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HIE EIGHTEENTH NATIONAL CONVENTION

of the

SOCIALIST LABOR PARTY

Minutes of the Proceedings of the Convention

Miimhicf Session, Saturday, April 30.

( 'onvention called to order at

10 n.m. by National Secretary, Ar-
iiiild Petersen. P. E. De Lee, New
Viirk, was nominated as temporary
cli/iirman. W. Woodhouse of Ohio
WMS elected temporary vice chair-

iiiMii. Ward Beckwith of Pennsylva-
nia was elected temporary secretary.

A Committee on Credentials was
elected as follows: P. N. H. Lang
II r Maryland; L. Zimmerman of New
Vork; Theodore Baeff of Bulgarian
I'l'deration.

A recess of ten minutes was de-

<l,'ired that this committee might
I'Xfwnine the credentials of the dele-

K'ltes and report:

The Credentials Committee sub-
mitted the following statement, hav-
ing examined the credentials:

"We are herewith submitting a
list of the States and Federations

<tititled to representation at the 18th
National Convention of the Socialist

Labor Party, with a list of the dele-

gates:

California, entitled to two delegates,

sending one, E. W. Stevens.

Connecticut, one delegate^ A. (M.

Gully.

Illinois, one delegate, Frank Sdhnur.
Indiana, one delegate, Charles

Ljrrich.

Kentucky, one delegate, A. Schmutz.
Maryland, one delegate, F. N. H.

Lang.

Massachusetis, one delegate, J. W.
Aiken.

Michigan, one delegate, R. A.
O'Brien.

Minnesota, one delegate, William
Foy.

Missouri, one delegate, WjW. Cox.
New Jersey, one delegate, J. Yan-

nerelli.

New York, four delegates, P. E. De
Lee, O. M. Johnson, V. L. Rey-
nolds, L. Zimimerman.

Ohio, two delegates, E. H. Culsihaw,

W. Woodhouse.
Pennsylvania, one delegate, W.
Beckwith.

Rhode Island, one delegate, C. F.
Bishop.

Wisconsin, one delegate, J. Ehr-
hardt.

Bulgarian Federation, five delegates,

Theodore Baeff, Theodore Grama-
ticoff, S. S. Saralieff, S. Sterioff,

iD. Stancheff.

Hungarian Federation, two dele-

gates, J. Mackay, F. Zermann.



South Slavonian Federation, six

delegates, M. P. Chuck, M. Mal-

encich, L. Petrovieh, F. Eack, L.

Stefanovich, "R. M. Albijanich.

Tihe committee recommended that

the foregoing be seated as delegates

to the convention. Moved and sec-

onded that this report be accepted

«s read.

iCommittee on Rules was elected

consisting of the following: Theo-

dore Gramaticoff, Bulgarian Feder-

ation; J. (Mackay, Hungarian Fed-

eration; R. A. 0''Brien, Michigan.

The Committee on Rules recom-

mended for adoption the following

order of business and rules;

A.

1. Organization.

a. Eledtion of chairman, vice-

chairman and %oereiAfj»

h. Election of a penmanent

sergeant-at-arms and a

messenger.

2. Election of Committee on Mile-

3. Report of the National Execu-

tive Committee.

4. Report of the Editor of the

IWEiEiRLY PEOPLE.
5. Election of Committee on Con-

stitution and Resolutions per-

taining thereto.

6. Election of Committee on Plat-

form and Resolutions pertain-

ing thereto.

7. Election of Committee on At-

titude of the Party toward

Economic Organization and

Resolutions pertaining thereto.

8. Election of Auditing Commit-

tee.

0. Election of Committee on Par-

ty Press and Literature.

10. International Socialist Move-
ment.

11. National Campaign.

12. Roll Call of Delegates for the

Introduction of Resolutions for

^Reference to Committees.

B.

The following order of business

for each day after the first day:

1. Election of Chairman.

2. Roll Call of Delegates.

3. Reading of Minutes,

di. Communications.

5. Reports of Committees and Ac-

tion Thereon.

6. Unifinished Business.

7. New [Business.

8. The last half hour of each af-

ternoon session to be devoted to

the receiving of resolutions to

be read and referred to the ap-

propriate committees.

9. (Morning sessions from 10 a.m.

to 1 2 m. Afternoon sessions from
2 p.m. to 6 p.m. Evening ses-

sions if necessary.

C.

1. Nomination of Candidates for

United States President and

Vice President, second day of

the convention.

2. Election of Committee oa Va-
cancy, following nominations

for President and Vice Presi-

dent.

3. Election of National Secretary,

second day of the convention.

4. Election of Editor of WEEKLY
PEOPLE, second day of the

convention.

5. iReport of Committee on Plat-

form, second day of the conven-

tion, immediately following elec-

tion of officers. (|

Recommendations of the commit-

tee were concurred in.

iComrade Johnson made a motion.

*lili'li was carried, that the tempo-

I'Hi'y cliairman and temporary vice

tiliHlriiiiin be made permanent for the

)In,V'

'I'llic temporary recording secre-

Ury was elected permanent secre-

liiry. M. ToUey Wilkenfeldt was

tlfclcd assistant secretary.

Ilnrry Thai was elected sergeant-

nl nrims and messenger.

'\'Uc, Committee on Mileage was
lii(<d as follows: F. N. H. Lang of

Mniyland, E. H. Culshaw of Ohio,

M I*. Chuck of the South Slavonian

! "deration.

The next order of business was
lilic report of the National Execu-

iivc Committee. As this was a
lengthy report, the motion was made
nnd carried that the convention ad-

journ until the afternoon session to

ineet at 1 p.m.

Adjournment at 11.40 a.m.

Afienmon, Session, Saturday,

April 80.

'I'he meeting was called to order

liy Chairman P. E. De Lee at 1 p.m.

The roll call of delegates was
omitted.

Minutes of the morning session

were read and corrected and adopted
lis corrected.

Suggestion by F. N. H. Lang of

Maryland that the rules be tempo-

rarily suspended to hear the report

of the (Mileage Committee prior to

llic reading of the report of the Na-
lional Executive Committee. Oil rul-

ing by the chair, it was so ordered.

A ten-minute recess was declared

nl 1.'20 to permit the Mileage Com-
mittee to complete its report.

Convention called to order at 1.30.

The Mileage Coimmittee reported

lotal mileage of $1,478.83 and rec-

ommended that the sum be paid, and

that the report be referred to the

Auditing Coimmittee.

Motion by L. Zimmerman of New
York that the recommendation of
the Mileage Committee be concurred
in, and the report be referred to the
Auditing Committee. Motion carried.

Report of the National Executive
Committee to the 18th National
Convention was read by National
Secretary, Arnold Petersen.

Motion by F.N.H. Lang of Mary-
land that a recess of ten minutes be
taken at 3.10 p.m. Motion carried.

iConvention called to order at 3.t35

p.m.

Reading of the report of the Na-
tional Executive Committee was re-

sumed. On request of the National
Secretary the reports of the Lmi-
guage Federations were read by M.
Tolley Wilkenfeldt, assistant record-
ing secretary.

Motion by L. Zimmerman of New
York to adjourn until 10 a.m. Sun-
day, May 1. Motion carried.

Convention adjourned 5 p.m.

Mnnming Sesshn, Swtlday, May 1.

Convention was called to order at

10 a.m. by Chairman P. E. De Lee.
P. E. De Lee of Troy was elected

chairman for the day.

W. Foy of Minnesota was elected

vice chairman for the day.

Roll call showed the following

comrades absent: W. W. Cox of Mis-
souri, O. M. Johnson of New York,
C. F. Bishop of Rhode Island, J.

Mackay of Hungarian Federation.

Minutes of the Saturday afternoon
session, April 30, were read, and
corrected, and adopted as corrected,

on motion by L. Zimmerman of New
York.

The National Secretary resumed
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and completed the reading of the re-

port of the National Executive

Committee.

Motion made by L. Zimmerman of

New York and seconded by F. N. H.

Lang of Maryland that the report

of the National Executive Commit-

tee be adopted and the parts requir-

ing action be turned over to the

various committees concerned. Mo-

tion carried.

Motion by O. M. Johnson of New
York, seconded by W. Woodhousc of

Ohio, that the hour for the election

of the presidential candidates be set

for 3 p.m. today. Motion carried.

Rules were temporarily suspended

to permit the election at this time

of the Committee on Platform and

Resolutions.

Motion by O. M. Johnson of New
York that a platform committee of

three be elected. Motion carried.

A Committee on Platform and

Resolutions was elected consisting of

the following members: F. N. H.

Lang of Maryland, E. H. Culsbaw

of Ohio, O. M. Johnson of New
York.

Motion by V. L. Reynolds that

the convention adjourn until 1.30 p.

m. Motion carried.

The members absent at roll call

were reported present during meet-

ing.

Convention adjourned at li2.36

p.m.

Afternoon. Session, Sunday, May 1.

Convention ealled to order at l.SO

p. m.

Roll call showed the following

delegates absent: F. Schnur of Il-

linois, F. iN. H. Lang of Maryland

(on committee), J. W. Aiken of

Massachusetts, O. M. Johnson of

New York (on committee), E. H.

Culshaw of Ohio (on ooimmittee),

Theo. iBaeff of Bulgarian Federa-

tion, Theo. Gramaticoff of Bulgarian

Federation, J. Mackay of Hungarian

Federation, F. Zermann of Hun-

garian Federation.

Motion by V. L. Reynolds of New
York, and seconded by W. Wood-

ihouse of Ohio, that the secretary be

instructed to incorporate in the min-

utes the names of the delegates who

were absent when the roll was

called, but wbo came in late. These

were requested to report to the sec-

retary upon their arrival. Motion

carried.

IW. Woodhouse of Ohio moved

that the minutes be adopted as icor-

rected. Motion carried.

Motion by L. Zimmerman of New
York tliat the report of the Editor

of the WEEKLY PEOPLE be

postponed, and that the convention

proceed to the electing of commit-

tees.

A Committee on Constitution and

Resolutions pertaining thereto was

elected, consisting of the following

members: L. Zimmerman of New
York, V. L. Reynolds of New York,

R. W. Stevens of California.

A Committee on Attitude of the

Party toward Economic Organiza-

tion and Resolutions pertaining

thereto was elected, consisting of the

following members: O. M. Johnson

of New York, W. W. Cox of Mis-

souri, W. Woodhouse of Ohio.

The Auditing Committee was

elected, consisting of the following

members: L. Zimmerman of New
York, Theo. Baeff of the Bulgarian

Federation, F. Zermann of the Hun-

aarian Federation.

A Committee on Party Press and

Literature was elected, consisting of

till' following: L. Petrovich of the

'•iiiilh Slavonian Federation, Theo.
< JidiiKiticoif of the Bulgarian Feder-

iiiiori, V. L. Reynolds of New York.

A Committee on International So-

1' In list Movement was elected, con-

nlNling of the following: E. H. Cul-

hluiw of Ohio, P. E. De Lee of New
York, O. M. Johnson of New York.

A Committee on National Cam-
imign was elected, consisting of the

following: W. Beckwith of Pennsyl-

\/inia, W. Woodhouse of Ohio, PjE.

t »<•. r^ee of New York.

A telegram from Section Detroit

wns received. It sent its fraternal

gr((vtings to the Socialist Labor Par-

ly, per J. W. Tunkel, organizer.

Tihe chairman, P. E. De Lee, de-

liarcd a jecess at 2.10 p.m.

Cx>nvention called to order 2'.&6

p.m.

The report of the Committee on
I'Intform was read. Motion by V.L.

Reynolds of New York was sec-

I'lided by Ward Beckwith (Jf Penn-
Nylvania that the draft of the plat-

form recommended by the Platform

(Committee be adopted. Motion car-

ried. (See Appendix A.)

The nominations for the presiden-

lial candidates followed: Verne L.

ll(-ynolds of New York was unani-

mously nominated by the convention

Hs our presidential candidate. John
W. Aiken of Massachusetts was
unanimously nominated by the con-

vctntion as our vice presidential can-

didate.

Short addresses of acceptance

were made by Verne L. Reynolds

iind John W. Aiken.

Motion by O. M. Johnson and

Ncconded by W. Woodhouse that the

N. E. C. Sub-Committee serve as

I he Committee on Vacancies. Motion
carried.

The election of Party officers fol-

lowed. Arnold Petersen was unani-

mously reelected National Secretary.

Olive M. Johnson was unanimously

reelected Editor of the WEEK-
LY PEOPLE.

Olive M. Johnson read her report

as Editor of the WEEKLY PEO-
PLE.

Motion by L. Zimmerman of New
York, and seconded by W. W. Cox
of Missouri, that the Editor's report

be received and referred to the Com-
mittee on Party Press and Litera-

ture. Motion carried.

Motion by O. M. Johnson of New
York and seconded by F. N. H.
Lang cf Maryland that when con-

vention adjourned it should adjourn

to meet Monday morning at 10 a.m.

Motion carried.

Motion by L. Zimmerman of New
York and seconded by F. N. H.
Lang of Maryland that a recess be

declared until 5 p.m. Motion car-

ried at 4.B0 p.m.

Convention called to order at 5.25

p.m.
' A telegram of greetings was re-

ceived from the Bulgarian Socialist

Labor Federation, Group "Zora," to

the delegates per T. Todoroff, secfe-

tary.

The report of the Mileage Com-
mittee regarding the mileage paid to

delegates was read and accepted as

read.

The Auditing Committee reported

that all accounts of the National Of-

fice and of the Party plant had been

audited by certified public account-

ants and found correct.

Motion by J. Mackay, Hungarian

Federation, that the Auditing iCom-

mittee's report be accepted. Motion

carried.

The Committee on Constitution



recommended that the convention

concur in the constitutional changes

proposed by the National Executive

Committee. Motion hj J. Mackay,

Hungarian Federation, and seconded

by J. W. Aiken of Massachusetts,

that the recommendations made by
the Comimittee on Constitution be

concurred in. Motion carried. (See

pp. 2i8-(8i3.)

The report of tlie Comimittee on

Attitude of tlie IParty to Economic

Organization was read. Motion by

V. N. H. Lang of Maryland that we
concur in the recommendations of the

Coimraiblee on Attitude of the Party

to Economic Organization with the

amendments made by him. Motion

carried. (See Appendix B.)

The members absent at roll call

were reported present during the

meeting.

Motion by J. W. Aiken to adjaurn

until 10 a.m. Monday.

Convention adjourned at 5.50

p.m.

Morning Session, Mariday, May 2.

The convention was called to or-

der at 10.10 a.m. J. W. Aiken of

Massachusetts was elected chairman

for the day. Theo. Gramaticoff was
elected vice chairman for the day.

Motion by W. Woodhouse of Ohio

that the alternate delegate present

his credentials to the Credentials

Committee. Credentials Committee

recommended that Paul Herzel of

New York be seated in place of dele-

gate L. Zimmerman of New York.

Roll call showed the following ab-

sent: J. Maokay of the Hungarian
Federatipn.

The minutes of the afternoon ses-

sion of Sunday, May 1, were read

and corrected. The chairman de-

clared the minutes approved as cor-

rected.

Telegram of greetings from Sec-'

tion Toronto was received.

Telegram of greetings received

from the South Slavonian Federa-

tion reporting a contribution of

$42.'2'5 to the Campaign Fund.

The report of the National Cam-
paign Committee was read.

A motion of W. W. Cox of Mis-

souri that the recommendations of

the committee be concurred in. Mo-
tion carried.

The recomimendation by O. M.
Johnson of New York amending the

report of the (National Campaign
Committee was concurred in.

Motion by S. Sterioff of the Bul-

garian Federation that the previous

motion be reconsidered. Motion car-

ried.

On reconsideration, the report of

the National Campaign Committee

was accepted as presented.

The report of the Committee on
Resolutions recommended to the con-

vention that the following resolu-

tions be adopted:

1—^On motion by W. Woodhouse
of Ohio, and seconded by J. Yanne-
relli of New Jersey, that the resolu-

tion on Collapse of Capitalism be

concurred in. Motion carried. (See

Appendix F.)

2—^On motion by T. Gramaticoff

of the Bulgarian Federation, and

seconded by V. iL. Reynolds of N^w
York, that the resolution on Capi-

talist Corruption and Decay be con-

curred in with the suggested correc-

tions. Motion carried. (See Appen-
dix G.)

3—iOn motion by P. E. De Lee

of New York, and seconded by P.

Herzel of New York, that resolution

on Unemployment be concurred in

8

rtilli I he suggested corrections by V.

I. Itcynolds of New York. Motion

inrricd. (See Appendix E.)

iMotion by W. Woodhouse of Ohio

I hill lihe resolutions on the Mooney

itiHc and the Saralieff case be re-

fer rc^l to the Committee on Plat-

fiirui and Resolutions. Motion car-

rlfd.

Motion by W. Woodhouse of Ohio

III adjourn at 12.10 p.m. Motion car-

Ifli'rtmon Session, Monday, May 2.

(Convention called to order at

«.I5 p.m.

The roll call was taken. J. Mack-

II y of the Hungarian Federation was

iibsc.nt.

M'lhe minutes were read. The chair-

iiiiiii declared the minutes approved

UN read.

The Committee on Platform and

II (Solutions contimied its report,

II rommending the adoption of the

lollowing resolutions:

Motion by Theo. Gramaticoff of

I lie Bulgarian Federation, and see-

iiiuhd by P. E. De Lee of New
S'liik, that the resolution on the In-

lirnational Situation be concurred

ill. Motion carried. (See Appendix

II.)

A telegram of greetings from the

SiMilh Slavonian Federation, Steu-

li( riville Branch, per G. Kuchen,

' iiding $40, was received.

Motion by W. Woodhouse of Ohio,

Mconded by V. L. Reynolds of

New York, that the Resolution on

l'"iilure Wars be concurred in with

I 111' suggested correction by A. M.

(iuily of Connecticut. Motion car-

ried. (See Appendix I.)

Motion by A. M. Gully of Con-

iieelieut that the resolution on In-

dustrial Feudalism be adopted as

modified. Motion carried.

Motion by V. L. Reynolds of New
York that the resolution on the

Mooney case be adopted as read.

Motion carried. (See Appendix J.)

Motion by W. W. Cox of Mis-

souri that the resolution on the Sara-

lieff case be adopted as read. Mo-
tion carried. (See Appendix K.)

The report of the Committee on

International Socialist Movement
was read and amended.

Motion by A. M. Gully of Con-

necticut that the report be adopted.

Motion carried. (See Appendix C.)

The report of the Committee on

Party Press and Literature was ac-

cepted as read.

NEW BiUSiliNEiSS.

Motion by W. W. Cox of Missouri

that the convention authorize the

chairman and the secretary to cer-

tify that our presidential candidate

is Verne L. Reynolds of New York,

and that our vice presidential candi-

date is John W. Aiken of Massa-

chusetts.

F. Zermann of the Hungarian Fed-

eration was excused at 4.15 p.m.

Motion by F. N. H. Lang of

Maryland that a recess of ten min-

utes be declared at 4.20 p.m.

Convention called to order at 4.6°

p.m.

Motion by W. Beokwith of Penn-

sylvania, and seconded by F. N. H.
Lang of Maryland, that the report

of each unit of representation be

limited to live minutes. Motion car-

ried.

Motion of F. N. H. Lang of Mary-
land that the hour of adjournment

be set for not later than 6 p.m. Mo-
tion carried.

Roll call of delegates for their



reports on tlie conditions in their
JocjiliLics. Tlie following delegates
reported

:

IR. W. Stevens for California.
lA.. M. Gully for Connecticut.
Frank Sclinur for Illinois.

Charles Lynch for Indiana.
A. Schmutz for Kentucky.
[F. N. H. Lang for Maryland.
J. W. Aiken for Massachusetts.
E. A. O'lBrien for Michigan.
W. Foy for Minnesota.

W. W. Cox for Missouri.

J. Yanncrclli for New Jersey.
P. ]:. De Lee for New York.
W. Woodhouse for Ohio.
W. Beckwibh for Pennsylvania.

C. F. Bishop for Rhode Island.
J. Ehrhardt for Wisconsin.

Motion by W. Beckwith of Penn-
sylvania for a recess of five minutes —
for the completion of the minutes of*

the convention.

Convention called to order at 6j20
p.m.

The minutes of the 18th conven-
tion were read and accepted as read.
Adjournment at 6.40 p.m.

Fraternally submitted,

Ward Beckwith^

Recording Secretary.

Mildred Tolley Wilkenfeldt,
Ass't. Recording Secretary

THE REPORT OF THE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE TO THE CONVENTION

Introduction.

Greetings

:

In 1928 the National Executive
Committee in its report to the 17th
National Convention stated:

"The capitalist system of produc-
tion has again com,pleted one of its

cycles with the usual results: unem-
ployment and widespread misery,
slasliinii- of wages where partial em-
ployiiuiil prevails, and an economic
depression tJiat promises to send a

host of middle-layer capitalist con-
cerns to tile wall."

A little more than a year later the
collapse came. Capitalism had in-

deed completed one of its cycles, al-

though few people outside the S. L.

P. had any inkling of the fact. And
on the basis of present conditions,
and the apparently hopeless dead-
lock into which the system has
fallen, it seems no exaggeration to
say that there is no likelihood that
capitalism will ever enter another
cycle. By all indications it has en-
tered on the last stage of its exist-
ence, the death-rattle can be plainly
heard, and the end may be at hand
sooner than even we expect. Still,
it is dangerous to ibe too dogmatic on
this point, for while it is permis-
sible to make comparisons between
social and biological organisms, the
analogy may be carried too far. For
a social system does not merely de-
pend on certain definite economic

(iHlor.s for its existence—these are

.iilninly fundamental, and condi-

hiiii llie rest. But it also depends

i^jioii the capacity and willingness

on (lie part of the human element to

11(1 Her, even when the social fabric

In collapsing over the head of hu-

iiiitiiity.

While the Marxian scientist in

I '•.!« could point to the early col-

I
II I ISC' of what was mockingly called

I lie permanent pros,perity era of

'ipilalism, the upholders of the sys-

iiiii either could not see the hand-

v\ riling on the wall, or if they could

NIC it, they found it wisest to say

Molhing and pretend that all was

we 11. Much was said in 1928 about

I lie injection of the religious ques-

lioii, and its being responsiible for

I III' defeat of the 'Second of the three

iir four capitalist candidates. This

Im pure nonsense. The religious is-

Niic is a dead issue. Here and there

II may Sway a few individuals, fcut

on tile whole it is of no effect. Pol-

ilics in the gatb of religion is, of

roiirse, another matter, but that is a

leal lire which is not understood, and

llierefore does not interest the

•masses. The economic question, that

is the issue, and mas the issue in

I!»'y8 as it is today. The Republican

party, on the whole, represents top-

I /ipitalism, and since political power
reflects economic power it is logical

li> expect the continuance of politi-

eiii power in the hands of the direct

representatives of top-capitalism.

And though "accidents" may hap-

pen, they do not materially affect

lop-capitalism, except that it must

move with a trifle more circums,pec-

liiin, and put up with a few extra

iinnoyances. The mass of the voters

lire wage workers, or dependents on

vviim- workers, and the threat of the

top-capitalist to shut dovra bis fac-

tories if undesiraWe politicians are

elected is ever potent. For to the

average wage worker the "boss" is

all-powerful, and in special cases

they know that the threat has been

made good. Hence, when Hoover

practically ignored his opponent,

and merely contented himself with

declaring that pros,perity depended

on the election of himself, he knew
precisely what he was doing. "A
chicken in every pot," "A car in ev-

ery garage," "Silk stockings on ev-

ery shop girl"—these were the

"convincing" arguments advanced,

and they won the election for Hoov-
er. Blindly the mass of the workers

voted into power the agents of the

exploiting class, in the fatuous be-

lief that by so doing, their prosper-

ity was assured.

The crash came, and all the fore-

casts of the Marxian scientists re-

ceived their confirmation. Instead of

a chicken in every pot, millions of

proletarians are starving and dying

a slow death. For no matter what
the medical certificate may say,

starvation is the cause. Instead of a

car in every garage, there have been

vacancies in thousands of garages,

while households in general are be-

ing stripped of one thing after an-

other in order to secure a few pen-

nies to prolong a miserable existence.

The cry of prosperity has become a

cry of mockery on the lips of mil-

lions, and for the first time in its

history, capitalism in this country

is facing a national election with no

slogan of economic potency. What
the immediate result of this may be,

is not difficult to forecast. When in

Great Britain the top^capitalist class

faced a similar situation (a situation

as serious then to British capitalism

10 11



as the present one is to American

capitalism^ though it was far less

menacing than is the present one to

world capitalism), it was decided to

pass political "victory" to "Labor,"

and twice the decoy duck Eamsay
MadDonald served the purpose for

which he was: picked. It is signifi-

cant that at present little, if any, at-

tention is being paid to the Eepub-
lican convention or Republican can-

didates. Practically all attention is

centered on the Democratic candi-

dates. The reason is plain. If top-

capitalism must forego nominal po-

litical power, it is essential that that

power be secured through the elec-

tion of a suitable candidate from the

party or parties that may be likely

to succeed the Republican party.

And to top-capitalism (ever realistic

in such matters) it will not matter

greatly whether "a Pranklin Roose-

velt, a Newton Baker or any other

like these two, is elected. For, willy-

nilly, they will heed the master's

voice, whatever may be their parti-

cular predilections in special, but

a-elatively unimportant, matters. And
it is not to be forgotten that even

more "radical" possibilities are be-

ing considered. To the keen ob-

server it is as plain as the nose on
one's face that a iNorman Thomas
will be quite acceptable, and that

this gentleman is being groomed to

fill the role of a MaoDonald if the

need should arise—as, from the

viewpoint of top-capitalism is very

apt to happen—is perfectly clear.

For he fills the front, or important

inside pages of capitalist newspa-

pers, and the point is constantly

made that he is a reasonable fellow,

really not suoh a bad one at all.

Shrewdly the capitalist class ap-

praises tli(^ situation, and selects its

servants. It recalls the observationl

made by Marx to Bebel in London :j

"Indeed," said Marx, "things vvould|

be different here, were not the Brit^

ish capitalists so peskily shrewd:!

they deaden the labor movement byJ

corrupting its leaders." Your twen-

tieth century capitalist has im-

proved on this method ; now he mere-
j

ly takes one of his "liberals,'' labels

him "labor," or "Socialist," or even

"Commvinist," and parades him upi

and down the political arena, never

doubting (and with perfectly good

.reason) that the fraud will work,

and the imposter will perform as

per capitalist schedule. Indeed, what

Mr. Thomas proposes is just what

is needed in order to save the sys-

tem, if that were possible. "En-

lightened Capitalism," or "New
Capitalism" is what they generally

call it. Even as this is written a

Boston capitalist, Edward A. Filene,

speaking before the Foreign Policy

Association, is reported as advocat-

ing the very things which fill the re-

form platforms of the S. P. and

the AnarchonCommunists. "Increase

buying power of the masses," "Fight

on graft," "Unemployment Insur-

ance," "Shorter working hours" —
these and other planks are recog-

nized as essential if "New Capital-

ism" is to survive. And in the fol-

lowing quotation this capitalist is

using language which it will be im-

possible to distinguish from tiiat em-

ployed by the Thomases:

"Under conditions [i.e., the pro-

posed reforms] such as these [says

Mr. Filene] which are basic to the

success of this era of the new capi-

talism, the lessons of history make

it clear that evolution will be a far

quicker and safer road to justice

Mild liiippiness and prosperity than

rrvoliilicm will.''

The lessons of history teach us

iimny things, among them being that

In limes of stress a ruling class will

llirow sops galore to the revolution-

riiv rlass in the hope of postponing

II '1 impending doom as a ruling class.

And lliey teach us further that when

II nvolutionary class is counselled to

di'ixnd on evolution rather than rev-

iiliilion, the hour of revolution is at

liHud. And not all the powers of re-

iirlinti (be they labelled capitalists,

Hiirlal Democrats, Liberals or what

mil ) can save the social system

wliicii economic law has doomed.

"I lis lory is the judge; its execu-

llnini-, the proletariat." (Marx.)

National Campaign of 1928.

'I'h(; Socialist Labor Party cam-

|iiti^ii of 19i2S was conducted with

\iHor and enthusiasm. Yet, at the

M-vy outset a terrible blow was

«li'utk at the Party. Only a week

(illcr the close of the convention,

I In comrade who had been honored

uiMi Ihe presidential nomination lost

lilt life in a futile attempt at rescu-

ing a drowning lad. The blow was

Icn-ilde, not only because the hero

liMjipcned to be our presidential can-.

iIiiImIc, but because he was Prank T.

.tiilins. We know that Johns was one

nl' lliose rarest of personalities who

mnlu- their presence in a movement

fell, not by glamorous and brilliant

cKpldits, but by that persistent and

Inyal devotion to principle, that

mIiikIc minded pursuit of the goal

wliiili in the end insures success of

I 111' movement. He was utterly with-

iiiil /ilTcctation, devoid of vanity, pa-

tli'iil and forbearing except where

pi inciplcs became involved. On

these he was as intolerant as the

Party itself. To those who go forth

preaching impostures to the workers,

he answered with Dante: "Give

them truth to build on!" His char-

acter was fashioned of the finest

timber, resistant in a world of

temptations and a thousand snares.

In the depth of his nature, the

breadth of his vision, and the tower-

ing height of his social ideal, he per-

sonified the very movement to which

he had given the best years of his

still young manhood, and to which—
had he been spared—he would have

brought still greater honor and dis-

tinction. It is difficult to speak

with restraint in contemplation of

such a personality, above all when

tragedy surmounts its career, and

when that tragedy reacts so adverse-

ly on the Party we all mean to

serve. Wliile there is a Socialist

Labor Party, yes, even when our

Party has merged its being with the

great Commonwealth of Labor, his

memory will remain green.

Like the good revolutionary sol-

dier that he is. Comrade Verne L.

Reynolds, who had been nominated

for the vice-presidency, stepped into

Johns's jjlace, and carried on the

battle with distinction and great ef-

fectiveness. Untiringly, not sparing

himself despite a not over-strong

physique, Comrade Reynolds tra-

versed the 'Country, expounding the

Party's principles with great clarity

and in that popular manner which

is all his own. For a few months

Comrade J. D. Crowley, vice-presi-

dential candidate, was toured in the

eastern states, delivering the S. L.

P. message convincingly and with

ability. Like Reynolds, Comrade
John P. iQuinn toured the country,

doing excellent work, and setting an

12 650378
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example to the members everywhere

by his intense and devoted activity

for the Party. Additional speakers

and organizers worked locally and
in selected territories. For further

details the report of the National

Secretary to the iN. sE. C. in 1920
may be consulted.

Odier Party Activities.

Since 19)28 (with but brief inter-

vals of rest) Comrade John iP.

Quinn has been on the road as na-

tional organizer, iprom ^coast to

coast, lip and down the country,

Quinn has worked as few other S.

L. P. organizers ever worked. That
his work has borne fruit goes with-

out saying. Immediately following

the convention he will resume his

activities which he interrupted a few
months ago in order to secure a

much needed rest, and to prepare

new material for agitation speeches.

It is hoped that we may be able to

keep him on the road indefinitely.

Inspiring as it is to work exclu-

sively for the iS. L. P. and its fact-

tested principles, it is, of course, at

times wearing and wearisome to

travel around, nomad-like, and it

would be strange if Comrade Quinn,
like others who for years have borne

the brunt of battle in the S. L. P.,

at times did not cherish the thought

of retirement. We must convince him
that so long as he possesses the

strength, he must continue the work
which no one else can do quite so

well. It is important, however, that

the iNational Organizer Fund be
much better supported by the mem-
bership in general than has been the

case in the past. Had it not been
for the magnificent contribution of

$6,000 from the Bulgarian Federa-

tion, it would have been impossible

to continue Comrade Quinn as long

as we did. And not only would it

have been necessary to discontinue

Comrade Quinn on the road, but it

would have been utterly impossible

to tour those other comrades who
from time to time were sent on
shorter tours. The moral is: Support
the National Organizer Fund, or

you will have no National Organiz-

er. We have all ceased to believe in

miracles, and should expect none.

As intimated, other organizers

have been employed from time to

time in different parts of the coun-

try, notaibly iComrades O'Neill, Hass
and J. P. Campbell. Among our

younger organizers Comrade Hass
looms up promisingly. He combines

•two qualities not always found in

one person, energy and studiousness.

If he continues as he has done since

he joined the Party a few years ago,

he should give a good account of

himself. It goes without saying that

if he is available he will be among
the corps of organizers to be toured

this campaign.

Shorter tours have been arranged

on occasions for Comrade Iie3molds,

who was also employed as special

organizer in iDetroit for a number
of months. Comrades K. and V.

Kneedler, Aaron Orange and Sidney
Rosenberg have recently returned

from a short trip which they under-

took at their own expense, and ex-

cellent meetings were held. Adolph
Orange has toured New York State

(and Toronto) once or twice. Com-
rade A. J. Taylor went on a six or

seven weeks' lecture trip, delivering

his lecture series on "The Geology
of Social Science" in iLouisville, Cin-
cinnati and Colunibus, delivering a

lecture each week in each place. On
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iIiIn tour he also delivered lectures

Ml SI. (Louis, [Dayton and other near-

\<y places. It can be said without

1 /I Hf^-f,ration that there has been

iiiatcr and better all aronnd S.LjP.

iilivity during the last four-year pe-

III. (I limn during any other period

williin memory. This activity must

Increase more and more, and the In-

.liisli-ial Union idea must be planted

iiiiong the workers without abate-

iiiriit. As iDe Leon said: "No politi-

. il party deserves the name of So-

li list in America that does not un-

.iri-sland its duty and mission to be

llir urging into life and recruiting of

I III- classconscious union, in other

uords, the preaching of the Social

Kcvolution upon the civilized field

ol" political action." ^The Party is

.\rr alert for opportunities, ever

vi.iLchful for any real sign of pos-

.lliilities for industrial organization

ill fact, the Party reacts as natu-

ral ly to such opportunities as a liv-

iiii;- organism reacts to its natural

invironment. For in the materializa-

lion of the Industrial Union idea

I lilt S. L. P. finds its crowning tri-

iiinph.

Here and there are lone outposts

S. L. P. men who carry on with-

out benefit of a Section or fellow

members. Among these special men-

lion should be made of Comrade J.

Duryoh of Tacoma, Wash. A small

Section existed in Tacoma for years,

ijmt it was not only numerically

weak, but also weak on lunderstand-

iiig of S. L. P. principles. One or

Ivvo of the loyal comrades left, and

the rest went the way of all flesh

—

that is, they succumbed to tempta-

Lions or grew tired and confused.

i'or some time Comrade Durych was

I ho only survivor, but thanks chiefly

lo his indefatigable efforts there are

now prospects of getting a Section

reconstituted in Tacoma. In order

to show what one man can do, the

following "report" received from

Comrade Durych is submitted:

(Extract from letter from Comrade

J. iDurych, dated Dec. 16, 1931.)

"Summarizing the activity in

Tacoma for the year 1931, made
possible through the cooperation

with Seattle comrades, the follow-

ing has been done: Approximately

7,000 leaflets and close to 200

copies of the WEEKLY PEOPLE
distributed; 9 indoor and 1 outdoor

meetings held; 13 letters sent to the

Tacoma Times and 3 letters to the

Tacoma Labor Advocate, letters of

agitational nature, written with the

aim to broadcast the program of the

S. L. P.; with the exception of only

one letter, all the rest have been

printed, most of them unabridged.

Study class started Sunday, Decem-

ber 13, seven attending.

"As to the result of this activity,

it has not been what it could have

been. The attendance slightly de-

creased the last few months, the

peak having been reached during

Comrade Quinn's visit. However, in

comparison with Seattle, a much
larger city, Tacoma shows well.

"Two ex-members showed up at

our last meeting. Have heard from

Seattle comrades that Sargent, the

former N. E. C. member, expressed

himself as ashamed of having left

the Party."

The following extracts from a

letter to the National Secretary are

reproduced here, partly because of

the fine spirit revealed, and also be-

cause of the very clear statement

concerning Industrial Union propa-

ganda :
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"Wish I had more leaflets, at least

4,000, to he distributed vip to the

time of our National iConvention.

But, as things are, the burden lies

entirely upon Seattle comrades,

since I cannot contribute anything

financially. It would be lamentable to

suspend the S. L. P. activity in Ta-
coma, first, on account of what little

has already been done and, secondly,

on account of the campaign just

ahead. When distributing (leaiflets)

handbills I enclose leaflets. Thus,

the combination of newspaper ar-

ticles, leaflets and of meetings merge
to advertise the Party with gathered

force.

"HaVe never met with such unani-

mously favored comment concern-

ing the program of the S. L. P., as

while distributing S. L. P. handbills

and leaflets one week ago. The
willingness to concede the correct-

ness of the S. L. (P. program is strik-

ing, when compared with the apathy

and indifference of the workers a

few years back. There are some who
disagree : iknavish hypocrites, anarch-

ists and a few old-timers, who can-

not grasp the evolution of political

capitalism into the non-political In-

dustrial Socialist Commonwealth.
Also, there are some youngsters,

who had their brains dug out and
whose misconceptions and prejudices

the broom of experience has not as

yet had a chance to sweep out. It

seems to me, the workers are await-

ing the proper impulse to break their

inertia and to swing them on the

road to Industrial Administration of

production.

"Barring the ifinajl economic or po-
litical move on the part of the rul-

ing class to force the issue, where-
from is the constructive impulse to

emanate if not from the S. L. P.?

Crisis has undoubtedly hit the S. L.

P. hard. Still, no other body but the

S. L. P. can impart a constructive

impulse. What is ahead of us if we
do not succeed? Industrial peonage,

intellectual emasculation and moral
knavery. The obligation is fully

upon the S. L. P. to propagate, to

sow the seed of Industrial Unionism,

so that the harvest of Industrial

Government in the hands of the

workers can be gathered in the ripe-

ness of time.

"From many sides inquiries flow

to the WEEiKlLY PEOiPLE Editor's

desk concerning the building up of

the Industrial Union. If all these

inquirers are sincere, they will re-

alize that before Industrial Union-
ism, a movement embracing the

whole working class, can crystallize

into its concrete form, its crystalliza-

tion in the consciousness of the

workers must first take place. The
wliole energy of the S. L. P. is ex-

erted to accomplish this task. Who-
ever desires the materialization of
the Industrial Unionism movement,
will throw his full effort and en-

deavor in with the S. -L. P., that la-

bors unceasingly toward this end. It

would be a criminal folly to go again

through the painful experience of

the early I. W. W. We do not want
history to repeat itself. To talk of

Industrial Unionism today and to

ignore or neglect the support of the

S. L. P. is more than ignorance; it

is downright betrayal."

During the last two months Com-
rade Durych has been employed a

day a week in order to enable him
to devote more time to Party work.
•'A day a week" is purely nominal;
it means here simply that Comrade
Durych is paid $5 per week, but a
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tiny " week is not the limit of his

Ni'llvitics. (Comrades elsewhere sim-

lUrly situated should take a leaf out

of domrade 'Durych's book of ex-

|irririK'C. They would probably sur-

i|trlHt: themselves by the resfalts of

llicilr individual efforts — efforts

wliii-h, with due respect to organized

rll'orl.s, are frequently undervalued.

I'I'lie following report has heen re-

iTJvcd from Comrade Quinn, cover-

lug ills activities for the last period:

"Dear Comrade Petersen:

"l?clow is a brief report covering

Inline activities while on the read for

I lie Party.

"Nearly four years ago, my tour

III llic interest of the P^rty started

wilh a street meeting in the litle

liiwii of San Bernardino, Calif.

I'niin there we continued north

III rough the three Pacific Coast

hi (lies, visiting nearly every city and
I own of importance, then across the

liir iNorthwest into Minnesota,

III rough the Middle West, and on to

New York. In addition, we made
NiioUier complete round trip to the

I'lififie Coast, and back again as far

1 (I'd jis iBoston, to say nothing of the

I merable num^ber of times we
( riNS-crossed the Middle West and

I'.nsl, traveling some 15,000 miles a

yr/ir, and speaking in most of the

lilg cities, at least in all of them
where we have connections.

"The burden of financing such

H idcspread activities has been great,

unci it is all the more remarkable

I lull a comparatively small organ-

l/.(ilion, amidst its numerous other

itrlivilics, could keep an organizer

ill llic field for so great and continu-

ous a Iimgth of time, not to speaik of

IHilling other speakers on tour from

time to time. Such a feat is possible

only by a memhership inspired with

a great program, and imbued with

a spirit of determination to over-

come difficulties. When an S. L. P.

man contributes, he does so for the

furthering of a great cause, and he

is conscious of receiving more in re-

turn, in training and understanding,

and a confident facing of the future

than can be possibly compensated

for in either money or effort. That

feeling has sunk deeply into the con-

sciousness of our Party's supporters,

and I encounter it wherever we have

any connections. It speaks eloquent-

ly of the kind of material with which

the revolutionary movement is being

built.

"Whether in the big industrial

centers of the East, or out on the

little farm to the North, or to the

South, or in the lumber towns of the

far West, wherever S. L. P. men
are, there will be found thinking,

well-posted, disciplined individuals
•—potential builders of a new so-

ciety.

"During the past four years I

have seen a steady increase in inter-

est in our message, and an equally

steady increase in attendance at both
our hall and street meetings. The
workers everywhere lend a more
willing ear, and week after week it is

possible to get an increasing pro-

portion of the same audience into

our hall meetings. Either in halls or

at open air meetings the workers
eagerly listen, and accept our liter-

ature to read. The scoffers at So-
cialism are not quite so numerous as

they used to be, and there is a no-

ticeable number of people who are

becoming quite reconciled to the idea

of E-evoIution. In a small western
town in 1928 we had a number of
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"I"" "''• "'i<'<li.ws, ll.o. decided to
nrviiujrr for „ jeet„re in a centrally
located hall. Through the efForls of
advertising in the local paper and at
the street meetings, we were able to
get into the hall jast twenty-fi^-e
persons. Again in 1931, being in the
same town, and without having had
any open air meetings to help adver-
tise, another hall meeting was ar-
ranged, hut this time, unlike two
years previous, we had an attend-
ance of 275 people at the hall lec-
ture. The next night another lecture
was delivered .before an audience of
'32,5, and each night there was a lit-
erature sale of well over $8. These
were by no means large meetings,
not even for that little town, but it
is interesting to note the comparison
hetween the sizes of the meetings
held just two years apart.

"The literature sales last year
show a healthy increase on an aver-
age of v$4 a month, but the contribu-
tions to the Organizer Fund have
decreased on an average of $6 90 a
month. That can be attributed to
tlic fact that so manv of our mem-
bers arc out of work and the collec-
tion that previously went to this
fund, now must be rased to pav hall
rent. j)rinting, etc. The collections
on the average have heen just as
generous ns before, but now there

,

are additional uses to which the col-
lections must be put.

"l-ast summer we had a series of
excellent open air meetings in parks
in Detroit. In point of attendance,
the ra(;etings were bigger than any
street meetings il had ever had in
that city on previous occasions;
while the attention given our mes-
sage was encouraging. Despite the
great amount of unemployment there
both literature sales and contribu-

tions were very good. Efforts should
be made to keep an organizer steadi-
ly employed in Detroit and nearby
territory; industrial conditions there
are stirring the workers deeply. Af-
ter two months' work in the Detroit
district, we were off on tour again
through the Middle West, and as far
south as Louisville, Ky., then east
to New England. In practically ev-
ery place visited, there seemed to be
a renewed interest in the Party,
with an increased activity on the
part of the Sections and members.
In anticipation of meetings produc-
tive of good results for the move-
ment, a warmer greeting awaits the
organizer's arrival these days. The
demand is ever increasing for or-

"Police interference with our
right to hold meetings on the public
streets seems to be increasing. In
many places where such speaking is
not prevented, there is often an at-
tempt made to restrict such speak-
ing to the parts of the town that are
frequented by the 'down and outs.'
In some cities, street speakino- is
entirely prohibited, even in the slum
sections. Last summer every politi-
cal organization was ruled' off the
streets in the city of Detroit, that
is, meetings were not permitted on
them. Comrade O'lNeill and I called
on the Commissioner of Police to
protest against this unwarranted
abuse of police power. We told him
that we had a constitutional right to
free speech in the public streets.
Commissioner Watkins's reply was:
'Possibly you have a constitutional
right to the use of the streets for
meetings; while I am a lawyer, still
I am not sure of that. However,
these are unusual times and it is
dangerous to have crowds gathered

'M II,.- Nl reels in one place. Trouble try confronted with economic condi-
' ^''"-t there, store windows are tions ver^in^ n.

economic condi-

I'l- Iv to be broken and things stolen do'n ISu.T ^T^^^^^ ^'•^«^^-

I the stores or propertv de
**°^" ^ ««*''""« the workers as

M rnyed.' Continuing, mT Watkt IT 'T- f'
'"*"'' "' *'^ ^^ ^•

.«ld. «ome months ag^' a gr'oup g^ ^ LI"™' ^"f^ ^^ --« ^"--^

. .Td in front of a jfwelry store iJ^e 7^ /" *^'' campaign, mil-

window of which tas'SoI^\nd ^X; f s T^ttfth^L^^'^^r

'

...m.onc stole a piece of iewelrv
^.^^ ^.'^^ that I think more dis-

v«lued at thousand? of dollirswl le" Zhrto b' ^'fT'"'
^'

l«lrr apprehended the thief -but t I l^ .
"^^^^ **^ P^'"

...ver reeovered the jew W A J^^^.^

^^^^^^ ^^-^ -- in the past.>

; I'/—
e_, ,^,^ t l^hTirorpeTLf:^:::

i'i^-^ thft open' afr mLt^g?:!! IllenTnd Z ^ ^"^^^' '^''f'
I- beid in the public parts because Z - ? P'^''' '^"'P^''" ^^''^

I l-e in the open spLe the Police T t "T ""' ^""^ "*^^' '^^

."" handle the crowd m re L ly 'tw?'" T ''^ *^^«'- ^^en. there

"..n in the streets, saidTe p£ ^.^ ftVe f^k'"'^ f.f ' '''''

Commissioner. That is indeed rslain Z r^
the fakers of the various

-.Ik that Mr. Watkins SSeS in ! 1?"''
^'^"'''^'' °' '^''' '^'-

n shows from an auSftiTe ^jti::t^7'^V'''^-
No.ree that the police are more in- Wl t\

^;""danes of a soup

lerested in protecting privatenron- f^'^J^J^^
unfortunates are large-—- .^-. -^ P""^**^ P™P ^y unthinking and unreasoning, usu-crty than in preserving the constitu-

tional rights of workingmen and will
•ven violate constitutional rights if
lliat seems desirable. In Detroit we
were enabled to select parks out of
I hose set aside for open air meetings,
I bat proved to be better places to

ally incapable of either. Naturally
enough, they are the recruiting
material of the Communist party.
Let the Communists, and later the
avowed counter-revolution have
them. They are useless to the S. L.
P. Of course, it is not assumed thatl.ave such meetings, than were the m'ereiy be ause '1

^^^^^'^'^ *'^«t

streets which we formerly had used
7"^7. bf^^«"«e ^ workmgman is

for this purpose. Of course tMs was 0/ " T'l
''''''''' ''''' ^^ ^^^

.0 credif to'the Detroit po ice fo „ doTt ' '' "f"" ''''''' ''

they restricted the holding of meet- I am leT' T"''
"'^'"^^ *'^'^-

ings to such places as they^eould best the neeT "^ ^'':^
to e^p,,,,;,,

control the crowds in. In some other toJvf ? '''"^ "'^ """^^"^^

-ies too, I have encountered;!: ^^ tl ':::^Zf:Z'i:'^'imterference with our right to hold into the readLs' t^^^'^
"We are on the eve of a great llT '' "'"^ '' "^" '"^ '""^ ^^^

campaign. Our Party advances to "Let us seize th.
it, united, confident and eacer for r.nrU.l\

unexampled op-

the contest. With an actrve, Z iTlZ'erjrrf *" "^^"^

termed membership, and the conn- .r...,S:t£^''^^^:X^
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the capitalist world, while ever

brighter becomes the S. L. P. hori-

zon.

"Fraternally yours,

"Jolm P. Quinn."

Party Plant, Press and

Literature.

I. PARTiY PLANT.

Since the last convention the Par-

ty plant as a whole has lost certain

revemies which have aggravated the

financial situation to a considerable

extent. 'I'hroiigh the discontinuation

of the Arhetaren the Party plant

suffered a loss in income of roughly

$3,000 which, of course, had to be

made up in increased eontributions

to the funds. We had hoped to be

able to sublet the premises but found

it impossible to do so, especially

since the "depression" became acute.

The question of renewing the lease

on the present premises will ireceive

attention at the regular N. E. C. ses-

sion this year, and we are going to

insist upon a considerable decrease

in the annual rental. For Obvious

reasons it would not be desirable to

move unless conditions should make
that absolutely necessary.

A year ago the deficit on the plant

which had not ibeen covered by con-

tributions was about $5,600. This

was roughly $2,000 more than at the

N. E. C. session in 1930. There was

every indication that in another year

this amount would increase to twice

the amount of 19'3il, seeing that the

conditions were getting worse with

increasing unemployment among the

members and sympathizers. The N.

E. C. called upon the membership

to increase the contributions to the

Weekly People Guard by at least

$3,000 more than the amount re-

ceived for the preceding year, in or-

der to prevent this deficit from get-

ting larger. By the end of the sum-

mer it became clear that unless ex-

traordinary steps, were taken, the

Party plant would ibe saddled with

a ddficit which in a short time might

wipe out the National Office bank
balance which, of course, had to be
drawn upon temporarily in order to

keep the plant going. Upon review-

ing the situation, the N. E. >C. Sub-

Committee decided to issue a call

for a voluntary assessment to cover

this deficit. Through this fund,

coupled with other strenuous efforts,

we have succeeded in actually re-

ducing the deficit from $5,600 to

about $5,200. Nominally, however,

it may be said that we have just held

our own.

It is, of course, important to main-

tain the Party plant against all odds

for the reason that once the plant is

given up there will be little pros-

pect of having leaflets, pamphlets

and books printed except in very lim-

ited quantities. Moreover, the ma-
chinery and equipment of the Party
plant is of no value whatever if

placed on the market, and since ob-

viously this eqviipment cannot be
stored, it means that if we give up
our Party plant, the machinery will

practically have to be scrapped. We
certainly hope, and expect, to con-

tinue to operate the Party plant, but
the membership must expect to be

called upon repeatedly to help foot

the deficit. The alternative would
be too distressing to contemplate,

apart from the fact that in the end
we would have to pay many times

more than the deficit if we were to

continue to issue pamphlets and
leaflets as at the present rate.

// IVKEKLY PEOPLE SALES.

ri.(- WEEiKLY PEOPLE sales

I'lir Ihe preceding four years were
MX follows:

April 1, 1928 to March
.Tl, 19129 $9,954.80

lAjyril 1, 1929 to MarcK
31, 1930 $8,106.21

April 1, 1930 to March
3'1, 1931 $8y87'8:68

April 1, 1931 to March
•'«> 1932 $9,361.30

The total for this four-year period
I- $;I5,T60.99. The previous four-
iiwip period (1935-38) shows the
WIM'/KLY PEOPLE sales to be
'|t.'i Is72'8.76, an increase of $1,000
lor the last period over the preced-
liiK four-year period. It may be
»mi(l, however, that substantialty the
xiiiric average is maintained. Appar-
.
Mlly the WEEKLY PEOPLE sub-

'n liplion list remains about the same
\<-nr in and year out. Obviously this

U not very encouraging. There is

I' very reason to expect that the

\\i;il'/KLY PEOPLE should in-

ri'ciise its circulation, especially in

llirsc days when vast numbers are
Ki'fkiug for information and a solu-

lliMi to the difficulties and hardships
uliicli weigh down upon them. Yet,
H'loil times or bad times, it seems to

I"' III! one so far as the circulation

of the WEEKLY PEOPLE is con-

ri'i'iicd. Yet, whenever special ef-

I'orl.s have been made it has been
ih'Uionstrated again and again that

•iiih.scriptions can be secured.

One of the important methods
III rough which the WEEKLY PEO-
IM.it', circulation can be increased is

lo piisli its sale on newsstands. With
hill a few exceptions this method
hiis proved successful and it seems
T. if it should 'be made compulsory
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upon Sections everywhere to secure

at least one bundle per week tO'

place on one or more newsstands. If,

however, the news dealer is not fol-

lowed up in this matter he will either

ignore the paper, or lose interest

altogether in the matter, for at best

there is but little profit in the small

bundle that the Section would be
likely to place on a newsstand.

Special efforts have been made by
some Sections and State Committees
in boosting the circulation of the

WEEKLY PEOIPLE by mailing out
sample copies and follow-up letters.

The expense of doing this is very

considerable, and so far there has

been no marked indication of suc-

cess, though success perhaps in this

respect should not be measured ex-

clusively by actual subscriptions se-

cured, since possibly those who have
received such sample copies and let-

ters, etc., may have become inter-

ested in the Party's literature and
may have attended meetings, etc.

For all that, considering the ex-

pense, it is questionable whether at

this time, and with our present

facilities, this is the most effective

method of securing an increased cir-

culation,

A special method is being consid-

ered which, however, for lack of

time has not yet received official

consideration. The idea involves of-

fering, say, $1.00 or $1.50 worth of

New York Labor News literature to

include a three months' subscription

to the WEEKLY PEOPLE. It is

also possible that whenever meet-

ings are arranged at which an ad-

mission fee is charged, that such an
admission might include a three-

month subscription to the WEEK-
LY 'PEOPLE. These are sugges-

tions, however, which need to be
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carefully considered before being

put into effect. It should, however,

be clear that we cannot proceed

along the present lines indeifinitely.

The circulation of the WEEIKlLiY

PEOPILE must be increased, for in-

deed it can be increased if those

whose primary concern it should be

to boost it (namely, the membership

and the sympathizers) would take

the matter in hand and sacrifice a

trifle, botli financially and in point

of time, in order to introduce the

WEEKLY PEOiPLE in places

where it is not now circulated.

The Weekly People Guard, which

was designed to take care of the

ever recurring deficit, has, as we

know, fallen down on the job. It

does seem strange that it becomes

necessary every now and then to call

for a special fund in order to pre-

vent disaster, when it would be just

as easy to maintain the special

funds that arc already in existence

and which have been originally de-

signed to safeguard the WEEiKlLjY

IPEOPiLE. Still, the human mind

seems to adjust itself readily to rou-

tine, only that in this case the rou-

tine is largely neglected. iHence the

need of placing special emphasis on

the financial difficulties of the Party

plant, and the need of arousing the

members and sympathizers by spe-

cial methods and new funds. As al-

ready stated, it became necessary to

call for a special voluntary assess-

ment which yielded roughly about

$4,500. Through the Weekly People

iGuard the amount of $4,li38 was se-

cured and the amount of $2,448 was

raised through the Press Security

iFund. The Thanksgiving Day affair

of 1931 yielded the amount of $1,-

859, which is the largest in years,

and this despite the fact that it was

held at the height of the depression.

It is true that it requires tremendous

efforts and sacrifices on the part of

comrades, both local as well as

throughout the country, in order to

make the affair a success. The excel-

lent management of the affair natu-

rally contributes to the very gratify-

ing results, and it is to be hoped

that the comrades will continue to

support this magnificent undertak-

ing whidi is not only a source of

revenue to the WEEKLY PEOPLE,
but also a source of much pleasure

to those who attend these affairs.

The total received from the Thanks-

giving 'Day affairs for the four-year

period just ended is somewhat over

$7,200.

iln 1928 we initiated the sale of

S. L. P. Christmas Seals. The first

year the sale of these seals yielded

$1,500. Next year the sales drop-

ped to about $1^300, and the sale of

1931 seals yielded a little over

$1,000, or approximately $3,'800 for

the three years.

The annual Christmas Box of

1931 brought in approximately $300.

For the four years the proceeds

from the Christmas Box amounted

to about $1,300.

The Press Security League (which

includes the Weekly People Guard)

yielded the following results:

April 1, 19128 to March

31, 1929 $5,313

April 1, 1929 to March

31, 1980 $10,958

April 1, 1930 to March

31, 1931 $8,737

April 1, 1931 to March

31, 1932 $6,515

Or a total of approximately $31,-

5213 for the four-year period.

2-2

Oilier methods for securing the

riiiids needed to publish the

VVI'.I'JKLY PEOPILE and to carry

nil Jiclivities at Party headquarters

'111 found through the arranging of

I'lilrrLainments both by Sections as

wvU as Federations. These enter-

Inliiiiients are not always the success

Him I they might be, partly due to

I III- uncertainty of the weather, and
|iiirliy due to mistakes or miscalcu-

I'llioiis. The following gives the

ri|i|)roximate figures for the last four

yr.'u-s as contributed by Sections,

i'rdcrations and through miscella-

iiriMis groups:

III 1928-1920: Sections, $2815;

P'cdcrations, $546; total, $8:31.

In 1920-1930: Sections, $913;
i'l'ilerations, $1,419; miscellaneous,

l|<nS8; total, $2,920.

In 1930-1931: Sections, $606;
I'cdcrations, $1,100; total, $1,706.

In 1931-1932: Sections $530;
i'l'ilerations, $600; miscellaneous,

;|('.!'J0; total, $1,3'50.

Or a total of approximately $6,-

MIH).

i'he total proceeds from all funds

for the four-year period were as fol-

liuvs:

In 19128-1929: $8,984.

In 1929-1930: $14,631.

In 1930-1031: $12,068.

In 1931-19(32: $14,290.

Or a total for the four-year period

i.r close to $50,000.

rills is an imposing showing and

rr i-lainly reflects credit on the mem-
lirrs and sympathizers who have

iiiade it possible through the sacri-

fices they have made to continue the

VVi;i'",[KLY PEOiPLE through what

pi-oliably have been the four most

tlill'icult years of its existence.

///. LABOR NEWS COMPANY
SALES AND ACTIVITIES.

The last four-year period shows
the following Labor 'News sales:

April 1, 1912-8 to March
31, 1929 '$3,026.42

April 1, 1929 to March
31, 1930 $2,383.95

April 1, 19130 to March
'31, 1031 $5,049.52

April 1, 1931 to March
31, 193i2' $4^268.75

While this indicates a fallinar off

in the sales of Labor News 'publica-

tions, they are, however, substantial-

ly the same as the year before for

the reason that in the period of

1030-31 there was included a gale

of leaflets to the N. E. C. amount-
ing to $051, whereas during the year

just closed the number of leaflets

sold to the N. E. 'C. was only $336.

The falling off of the sale of these

leaflets was due not so much to a

slackened demand on the part of the

Sections for leaflets, as it was due
to the inability of the National Of-
fice to furnish leaflets as freely as

had been done before. It would have

been comparatively easy to have
"sold" as many or more leaflets to

the N. E. iC. for free distribution to

the Sections during the last year as

it was during the preceding years.

The difference between the sales of

leaflets to the N. E. C. during the

last year as compared with the year

before is about $614. If the leaflet

sales had been the same as the year

before the total of Labor News sales

would have been practically the

same.

Generally speaking, it can be said

that there is a greater demand for

S. L. P. literature now than ever

before, if we exclude a brief period
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following the Bussian Revolution.

Considering the difficulty with which

money is obtained, and the unwill-

ingness with which workers in gen-

eral part with funds nowadays, the

Labor (News sales must be consid-

ered gratifying indeed. A total sales

of S. Xr. P. books and pamphlets of

close to $16,000 for four years is,

in fact, quite an amount of litera-

ture to sell, although we know that

it will be as a drop in the bucket

compared to what it will be when
the working class starts moving.

iDurinig the last year the follow-

ing pamphlets have been published:

"Crises in European History,"

Bang, 56pp. 2,000

"Daniel (De Leon,'' Petersen,

48pp. 2,000

"Development of Socialism from

Utqpia to Science," Engels,

32pp. 1,000

"Daniel Dc ^Lcon," iRaisky,

40pp. 2,000

"Economic Basis of Education,"

Aaron Orange, 32pp. 2,000

"The Gotha Program,"

Marx, 64pp. 1,000

"Marxism vs. Anti-Marxism,"

iPetersen, 32pp. _ 2,000

"Party lOwnership of the

Press," i32pp. 1,000

"Proletarian Democracy,"

Petersen, 64pp. 2,000

"Revolutionary Milestones,"

Petersen, 3i2pp. 2,000

"The Socialist Labor Party"

(from "Eorty Years"),

Kuhn and Johnson, 12i8pp . 2,000

"Revolutionary Socialism in

U. S. Congress," De Leon,

1 1 2pp. 2,000

"Socialism," Holmes, SZpip. 1,000

"Two Pages from Roman His-

tory," De Leon, 96pp. 2,000

"Unemployment" (Arm and
Hammer No. 11), 3,2pp. 9y450

"Virus of Anarchy," 32pp. 2,000

This represents a total of over

35,000 booklets varying in size from

32 pages to 128 pages. A good many
of these titles are new ones, dealing

either with historical aspects of the

movement, or with tactical questions

in relation to other groups and to

the ideas and slogans projected by

the Russian Revolution.

The following leaflets have been

printed during the last year:

"Anarcho-Communism" 35,000

"Capitalism on Trial" 45,000

"The Government of the

Foiture" 55,000

"Industrial Unionism" 20,000

"The Industrial Union" 55,000

"Machines—Whither Bound" 20,000

"The Machine and Unemploy-

ment" 50,000

"National Platform of the

Socialist Labor Party" 30,000

"The Socialist Labor Party vs.

the Socialist Party" 14,000

"Unemployment'' 20,000

"What Is Capitalism" 45,000

"What Is Socialism" (old) 20,000

"What Is Socialism" (new) 55,000

"Whither Society" 45,000

Most of these leaflets are new and

up to date and, as already pointed

out, they have been in great demand.
During the last four-year period we
have printed a total of 2,942,500

leaflets, or close to 3,000,000 leaf-

lets.

In addition to these pampTilets

and leaflets we have printed 1,500

copies of the marching song of the

proletariat, "The International."

Several new pamphlets are in

preparation, one of which will prob-
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(ilily be ready by the time this con-

\( III ion takes place. It is entitled

"Marxian Science and the Colleges."

II is- a pamphlet of about 96 pages

mill comprises the series of open

li'llcrs by De Leon and a number

III' splendid editorials specifically

clciiling with [universities and the

')lii|)idities or intellectual crooked-

III Ns of college professors in gener-

II I, and some which are specifically

iiiiiiii'<l by De Leon. We exipect a

MiMsiderable sale of this pamphlet

liir, jifter all, even among the stu-

clc Ills at the universities, there is to-

(l/iv fermentation as everywhere

il'ii', and it must be assumed that

iiiiioiig these students there are a

niiisiderable number who are will-

iiiH U) learn something about the sei-

iiicf of Marxism, and on this point

iioiic can better De Leon's instrac-

lliiii.

We are also working hard on some

III' llie De Leon editorials, and if

I line had permitted it we would

liiivc had one volume ready by this

I line, namely, the one to contain the

"Uncle Sam and Brother Jonathan

l>iiiil()gues." It is hoped, however.

Unit iJiey will be ready during the

'iiiiinncr or early in the fall so that

ivr may have a supply by the time

I >(• Leon's birthday again comes

rtiiimid. Several other pamphlets are

In contemplation or in actual prep-

niiilidii. Among the new publications

|iroj(ilcd is the Lecture Series of

(!oinrade A. J. Taylor, entitled

"Origin and Development of So-

t'lrly. ' It had been our hope that

IIiIn book would have been published

•jiy this time, but lack of funds and

I line have so far prevented it. Our
iiii|i()sll()r has volunteered to do the

|i(i,sition free, and with that item

mil (if the way and time permitting.

it should be only a matter of a short

time before we are able to offer this

book for sale. We feel that this work

constitutes an important contribu-

tion to the literature of Marxism, or,

if it may be so put, of Morga-.i-

Marxism.

We are also preparing to issue a

new descriptive catalogue which

will be in the form of a pamphlet

of some 48 or 64 pages. It will con-

tain a brief description of each

title, and it is intended to furnish

this catalogue with an introduction

which should serve as a study

course outline for beginners. There

is a great need of such a publica-

tion. It is calculated that with such

a catalogue available to the student

and others interested in the S.L.P.

movement, the sale of our pamphlets

should be considerably stimulated.

Such a catalogue will therefore not

merely be a dry recital of titles, but

will in effect be a propaganda and

educational pamphlet in its own
right.

Sue's "Mysteries of the People"

are now again out of print, with no

hope of our being able to reprint

within a time that we can now esti-

mate. To reprint a small quantity

of the Sue books would require an

outlay of from $1,500 to $2,000, de-

pending upon the number of copies

printed and bound. Repeatedly re-

quests are received for a cheaper

edition of the Sue books. Under-

standable as these requests are, they

are, of course, based lapon a total

misconception as to the cost of pub-

lishing such a work. In the limited

editions that we can issue, and even

on our own press, the price that we
have fixed is dangerously low. If we
were in a position to spend, say,

$25,000 or $50,000 on advertising,

as



and print an edition of, say, fifty

or a hundred thousand sets, it is rea-

sonable to suppose that we should

be able to get the price per set down
to about one-fourth or so of what it

now is. In the present circum-

stances, however, it is utterly im-

possible to get out a cheaper edition.

If the labor movement in this coun-

try had been developed along the

lines of the European movements
(defective as these movements may
be in otlicr respects) the demand for

this set would probably have been

insistent enough to have made it

ipossible to arrange with a larger

publishing house to issue a special

edition under our copyright. If we
ourselves do not develop the facili-

ties for printing such a large edi-

tion, it is possible that, with the in-

crease in the revolutionary senti-

ment and understanding of what the

Socialist movement represents, such

an arrangement may yet be made,
but at the present moment, at least,

it must be placed among the other

ardent wishes and desires, to be

materialized some time in the fu-

ture.

There are two other publications

for which there is considerable de-

mand, and which demand cannot be

satisfied. These publications are

Morgan's "Ancient Society," and
Marx's "Capital." Morgan's "Anci-

ent Society" ds now unobtainable in

any edition, and we suspect that the

(reason it is not reprinted any more
is because the plates have worn out.

(Recent editions printed from the old

plates gave indication of that. As
to Marx's "Capital," there is, as j-oii

know, no satisfactory edition obtain-

able, although more than one edi-

tion is now on the market. The Kerr
edition lias never been entirely satis-

factory to the S. L. P. The reason

is mainly the fact that that edition

is edited by the notorious S. 'P. poli-

tician, Ernest Untermann. As iDe

Leon once put it in a Letter Box an-

swer: "The reason why the Swan
Sonnensohein and Company edition

of 'Capital' is the one always refer-

red to by the PEOPiLE, is that that

is the edition in this office, and the

paging in other editions, which may
otherwise be correct enough, may not

tally with that of the S. S. & Co.

iPurthermore, the S. S. & Co. edi-

tion is known to be reliable. To as-

certain whether other editions have,

or have not 'amended Marx,' a la

Spargo, would require a careful

and systematic comparison for which

we have no time." It is indeed a pity

that at this moment of capitalist

breakdown the world over no de-

pendable edition of Marx's monu-
mental work is obtainable. Efforts

are made to secure second-hand

copies of the Sonnenschein edition,

but naturally they are scarce and

very difficult to secure. S. L. P. edi*

tions of both "Capital" and "Ancient

Society" should be on the market,

and he who would contribute sub-

stantially toward this consummation

so devoutly wished for, might justly

lay claim to the everlasting grati-

tude of all true Marxian students

and revolutionists.

With respect to the sale of Labor
News pamphlets, it has been estab-

lished that a great deal depends

upon the manner in which they are

offered for sale. At the lectures

held by the Sections in Greater New
York (and no doubt the same holds

true with other Sections) a method
is followed which has been produc-

tive of excellent results. Before

the lecturer commences his talk, the

I

ihrtiiinun presents five or six pam-

|»lilrlH which are considered to be

IMiilicuilarly related to the subject

n| I he talk by the lecturer. The

thiilnnan explains briefly the impor-

liinrc of each title and successively

((iIIh upon the committee to take the

|inm|)li]ets through the audience

mill dispose of them. Linking these

|miii|)lilets up with the talk of the

Irchirc^ usually adds to the induce-

iiii'iil which results in sales. It is

I III /I in that this method has been a

iHiriil, success in Greater New York,

niid Uiere is reason to believe that

II would be equally successful ev-

1 IV where if handled properly. After

till, we must expect the average

Mciikcr to approach the Socialist La-

Ihii- I'arty as he would approach any

oilier group since he does not know
I lie first thing about the organiza-

Ikim. The average worker is natural-

ly reluctant to part with his hard

e/irncd money, but if a convincing

I II Ik on this literature is made, even

(lie cautious worker will frequently

invest a small amount in S. L. P.

Illerature and, if he is made of the

rij<;Iit stuff, it may be tal'.en for

Hi/iuted that the sample will whet

Ills appetite for more. As Comrade

I,. Cotton, the National Secretary

(if the British Socialist Labor Par-

ly, put it to a general conference

iJK'ld at Edinburgh recently, "We
lire not selling nearly the amount

of literature we could do. That is

shown by the demand coming from

<irganizations that are opposed to us

(iiul who have done their best to kill

(he ('irculation of S. L. P. literature.

'It is one hopeful omen that these

people, who have done their damned-

esl, to boycott our literature, are

MOW compelled to come to us for it.

//' they can sell it against their wiiM,

surely we, who have every interest

in its cit^aalation, can sell it if only

•we make the effort." This is putting

it as strongly as logically it seems

possible, for, as 'Comrade Cotton

added on the same occasion, "we

have the finest Socialist literature in

the English-speaking world," and

not only will the enemies of the Par-

ty eventually have to sell our liter-

ature if they continue to make any

pretense of spreading Socialist

propaganda in this country, but they

will have to do it and like it too.

A schedule is herewitla submitted

showing the distribution of Labor

iNews sales throughout the country

for the year beginning with April

1, 19i31, and ending March 31, 1932.

As will >e noted. New York leads

with a sale of about $1,600, or

more than one-third of the total.

Ohio, California, Illinois, Michigan

follow in the order mentioned, with

Connecticut, Massachusetts and

Pennsylvania close on their heels.

The record indicates of course, that

the sale was most considerable in

the industrial centers and that the

South, and particularly the extreme

South, practically did not fi^gure in

the sales at all.

New York
Ohio

California

Illinois

Michigan

Connecticut

Massachusetts

Pennsylvania

Minnesota

Maryland

New Jersey

Washington

Oregon
Indiana

1,593.57

581.04.

280.7il

236.10

225.39

199.77

185.13

160.22

129.05

107.89

104..12

88.53

83.40

73.33
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Missouri

Wisconsin

Kentucky

Bhode Island

Norbh Carolina
All others

66.02

#3.29

41.25

36.40

21.34

108.89

Constitutional Amendments.
The following amendments to the

Party's constitution are recom-
mended :

ARTICLE II.

Section 5. This clause now reads
as follows:

Should a protest be entered against
the admission to a Section of any ap-
plicant for membership, a two-thirds
vote of all present at a regular business
meeting shall be necessary to admit
him.

It is proposed to amend by adding
the following:

Applicants may be admitted to mem-
bership by a majority vote of those
Present at a regular Section meeting,
but should a protest be entered against
the admission to a Section of such ap-
plicant for membership, a two-thirds
vote of all present at a regular business
meeting shall be necessary to admit
him. .

GOMlMENiT: There is not now in
the constitution any specific clause
covering the method of admittino- a
member except by inference. °

It is proposed to add the follow-
Jng to Section 6 which now reads:

Sections shall have jurisdiction over
their own members.

The section as amended should
read

:

Sections shall have jurisdiction over
their own members. Members of the

Fatty must belong to the Section which
has jurisdiction over the territory

wherein they reside.

COMMiElNT: While the part
which it is proposed to add covers a
point which is implicit in any po-
litical organization, and especially a
revolutionary, well-disciplined body
such as the S. L. P., it is neverthe-
less thought desirable to make this
addition, for the reason that here and
there it has been found that mem-
bers have joined a Section other
than the one which had jurisdiction
over the territory in which such a
member resided. Usually when such
a condition arises, it is the result of
a member having moved out of an-
other Section's territory, and pos-
sibly because of associations, or be-
cause of living nearer the Section
out of whose territory the member
has moved, but there have also been
cases where a member has deliber-
ately, and for reasons that the S.L.
P. cannot possibly recognize, foined
a Section other than the one he
should belong to. It is also conceiv-
able that in times of internal dif-
ficulties members of one Section
might "colonize" another Section in
order to affect results in that Sec-
tion. What this would result in can
be easily visualized. The presence
ol the proposed clause simplifies the
handling of such matters and avoids
unnecessary wrangling and argu-
ments or possibly appeals.

Section 7. The clause now reads:
Every Section shall elect a standing

Grievance Committee of three members
which shall investigate all charges and
difficulties in the Section and report
its decision.

It is proposed to amend this so

'I'll
I lie section would read as

iiiiK iidcd:

I'ivc.ry Section shall elect a standing

<iti(;vance Committee of three members,

which shall investigate all charges re-

lirrrd to it, and report its decision to

I he Section.

(H>IVf,MElNT: The words "and
ililliciilties in the Section" seem to

III' n survival of an earlier period.

'Nowadays the Orievance Commit-
in lias only one function, and that

i» III investigate charges preferred

"fiiiinst a member. The Grievance
• iiininittee has nothing to do with
iiiiy other difficulties that may arise

Willi in the Section. The words
nliniild therefore be eliminated. The
itilililions indicated are self-explana-

liiry,

Sci'tion 8. The clause now reads
•I'l fdllows:

All charges must be made in writing,

"iRned by the individual members pre-

(erring same, and charges against

members shall not be debated imtil the

< Grievance Committee has thoroughly

investigated them and reported to the

Section. The Grievance Committee shall

deliver a copy of the charges to the ac-

niscd and shall proceed to investigate

I lie case without unreasonable delay,

lieiiring the witnesses of both sides. A
ilclailed report of the investigation and

ilie findings with the recommendations

ill the Committee shall be submitted to

(iiic of the next business meetings of the

iSection, the findings and recommenda-

lioiis to be voted on separately. The
Kiiiised party shall be notified in due

lime by the secretary of the committee

1(1 iiripear at such meeting. The Section

nhiiilj then decide the matter in execu-

liv<' .session and its decision be en,tered

'111 I he minutes. The minutes and all

paper concerning the investigation shall

:be delivered to the Organizer for safe-

keeping. The Organizer shall inform

the accused in writing of such decision.

It is proposed to amend this as

follows

:

lAll charges must be made in writing,

signed by the individual members pre-

ferring same, and must be submitted

first to the Section and then resferred to

the Grievance Cmnmittee. Chaa:ges

against memibers shall not be debated

until the Grievance Committee has

thoroughly investigated them and re-

ported to the Section. The Grievance

Committee shall deliver a copy of the

charges to the accused and shall pro-

ceed to investigaite the case without un-

reasonable delay, hearing the witnesses

of both sides. A detailed report of the

investigation and the findings with the

recommendations of the committee

shall be submiitted to one of the next

business meetings of the Section. The
findings and recommendations to be

voted on separately. The accused party

shall be notified in due time by the sec-

retary of the committee to appear at

such meeting. The Section shall then

decide the matter in executive session

and its decision lie entered on the min-

utes. The minutes and all papers con-

cerning the investigation shall be deliv-

ered to the Organizer, who thereupon

^forwards them to the National Office

where they are to be kept in a special

file. The Organizer shall inform the ac-

cused in writing of such decision.

COiMMEiNT: There has been
some confusion as to the proper pro-

cedure in the submission of charges.

In one Section, for example, the

one who preferred the charges
handed them directly to the Griev-
ance Committee without the formal-
ity of having them submitted and
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read before the Section first. Ob-
viously this ought to be guarded
against. The second addition is sug-
gested for the reason that it seems
proper that all important documents
referring to a case where a member
has been expelled, should be on hand
at the National Office for future
reference. A member, for example,
may have been expelled twenty or
thirty years ago and later rejoin
under false pretenses. It is then dis-
covered that this member did join
under false i>retenses, but due to
the lapse of years and inability to
secure tlie records in the case, it

would be almost impossible to es-
tablish the facts in the case, where-
as if these documents were on file
in the National Office they could
be referred to without any trouble.

many members to withhold requests
for exemption stamps even though
they are entitled to them and it is

possible that the very vagueness and
indefinite nature of the present
clause, is to some extent responsible
for this unwillingness to ask for ex-
emption stamps. Sections themselves
should see to it that members are
supplied with exemption stamps
upon being made acquainted with the
circumstances of the member who is

in financial difficulties.

It is proposed to add a new Sec-
tion 15 to read as follows:

Members who have been dropped for

non-payment of dues cannot be read-
mitted except as provided in Section S
of this Article.

It is proposed to strike out pres-
ent Section 14 which now reads as
follows:

Sick or unemployed members will be

excused from payment of dues, but the
fact must be noted each month upon
their cards by means of exemption
stamps,

and it is proposed to substitute the
following:

New Section 14. Sick or unemployed
members, unaible to pay dues, shall be

granted exemption stamps upon request

for same beiing made by such memibers
to th« subdivision having jurisdiction

over them. A record of such exemption
must t>f made in the minutes of the

subdivision, and exemption stamps must
be insca-ted in the card of the member
exempted.

COMflVTENT: The present clause
is antiquated and indefinite and
needs to be amplified as proposed.
There is a tendency on the part of

COMMEiNT: There have been
cases where a Section struck a mem-
ber from its membership roll for
non-payment of dues, but where the
financial secretary subsequently ac-
cepted so-called "back dues" from
such a member and reinstated his
name on the roll without any further
formality. Such a procedure is ob-
viously improper. Once a member is

dropped from the roll he is no more
a member than if he had never
joined in the first place, and no per-
son can join a Section without sub-
mitting a formal application, and
this procedure should be insisted
upon in such cases as mentioned
here. Section 3 referred to is the
one that it is proposed to amend by
making specific provision for proce-
dure in admitting new members.

lAs a result of the adding of a new
clause to be known as Section 15, it

would be necessary, if this clause is

adopted, to change the subsequent

. IrtiiN.N to Ui, 17, etc., instead of 16,
III, ,1,..

II iN proposed to add new Section
WO (iH follows:

llVT«mbers residing in states where
ili'Tc are no Sections may become at-
liHhed to the organization as national
iiinnibcrs-at-large, paying their dues di-

"'I to the National Office, and are to
!" subject to the jurisdiction of the N.
I- C. All decisions rendered by the
N. E. C. in disputes involving national

""-mbers-at-large shall be final, but
uhcre a decision has been rendered by
(he N. E. C. Sub-Committee, acting on
iK'half of the N. E. C, the latter may
-.view the case, if it so chooses, as in
I lie case of all other acts by the N.E.C.
Nub-Committee.

is now no

between sessions. All grievances
connected with national members-
at-Iarge should be settled definitely
by the N. E. C. Sub-Committee
without any recourse to appeal. It
follows as a matter of course, how-
ever, that the N. E. C. may take up
such a case anyway if it" feels at
any time that the interests of the
Party require it. The N. E. C. would
do that as it might act on any other
action ta.ken by the Sub-Committee
and of which the N. E. C. might
disapprove.

The insertion of this paragraph,
if adopted, would necessitate mov-
ing up the other clauses accordino--
ly.

It is proposed to add another
clause to this Article which would
be known as Section 26 if the other

COlMMElNT: There
In^M-jp fr, th^ 4.-4- i--

"" "" """"'" ''« oecHon za It tne otherln.se n the constitution covering two clauses previously mentioned;-.o„al membership-at-large, and are likewise alopted. The pro"
I 'lis defect should be remedied. The
insertion of such a clause is

{"(.mpted largely by a question
«vl.ich arose at the N. E. C. Session
"1 1981, where an appeal had been
Mibmitted by a national member-at-
hirge. It was contended that since
ino individual member of a Section
lias any standing whatever before
I he N. E. C, it would be a case of
discrimination to permit national
mcmbers-at-large to enjoy that privi-
lege. Obviously the N. E. C. would
l>e swamped with individual griev-
<mces that should be settled in the
subdivision, did the N. E. C. not ad-
liere to such a rule. It is believed
lliat since national members-at-
I'lrge, while nominally under the
.jurisdiction of the N. E. C, are in
practice under the jurisdiction of
Ibe N. E. C. Sub-Committee, act-
ing in behalf of the N. E. C.

clause reads as follows:

Wherever possible Sections shall or-

ganize study classes. These are to be
under the direct supervision and control

of the Section, and the leader of such
study class shall be selected ijy the Sec-
tion. No member may attend any so-
called study class conducted by another

organization or by a person or persons
not connected wiith the Party. Nor shall

a member of the Party be permitted to

function as director or teacher of any
so-called labor college or study class

which is not under the control of the

Party.

COMMENT: The question of
study classes is acquiring consider-
able importance because of the suc-
cess which they have turned out to
be. Questions arise from time to time
which indicate the need of some
clause governing the conduct and re-
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lation of these study classes to the
Section and to the Party. We have
had eases, for example, where an in-

dividual member desired to become
instructor of an outside body pur-
porting to be a labor college or a
study class. Such a member was
properly denied the right to accept
such a position. We have also had
cases where a study class was con-
ducted without the Section having
any supervision or control over it.

Such a condition, whenever it was
revealed, was promptly corrected.

As stated, it seems important to

have some special clause in the con-
stitution covering this- point to
eliminate unnecessary wranglings or
appeals, should such arise in the fu-
ture.

AiRTIOUE VIII.

Section 3. This clause now reads
as follows:

The National Executive Comimittee

shall call for nominations for the place

of the conventions five months prior to

the date of same, and the State Execu-
tive Committee, in transmitting the call

to the Sections, shall call for nomina-
tions for delegates, such nominations to

be submitted to a general vote of the

Sections with instructions as to the

number of candidates each memher has

a right to vote for.

In the absence of a State Executive

Committee the National Secretary shall

call for nomination and election of

delegates. In the case of Language
Federations such call shall be issued

by the National Secretary of each re-

spective Federation.

Delegates must be members in the

state electing them.

It is proposed to amend this as

follows

:

The National Executive Committ«o

shall call for nominations for the place

of the convention six momas prior to

the date of same, and the State Execu-

tive Committee shall call for nomina-

tions for delegates, and alternates, such

nominations to be submitted to a gen-

eral vote of the Sections with instruc-

tions as to the number of candidates

for delegate and alternate each member
has a right to vote for. The delegates

and alternates to be voted upon Separ-

ately.

In the absence of a StEte Executive

Committee the National Secretary shall

call for nomination and election of

delegates and alternates. In the case of

Language Federations such call shall

be issued by the National Secretary of

each respective Federation.

(Delegates and alternates must be

members in the state electing them.

GOMOVIENT: Five months are
scarcely enough to provide for the
election of a place for the conven-
tion for the reason that it is desir-

able to know a couple of months in

advance where the convention is to

be held so as to give the local or-

ganizations enough time to hire a
hall and to attend to the many other
matters in connection with the con-
vention. The following words have
been eliminated: "in transmitting

the call to the Sections." The State
Committees do not now transmit
this call to the Sections. Tihe elec-.

tion of a convention city is super-

vised entirely by the National Of-
fice and ballots are printed by the
National Office. Hence, the refer-

ence which it is proposed to strike
j

out is superfluous and misleading
The addition of the words "and al-

ternates" is suggested for reasons
of clarity and definiteness.
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'111 Ion 7. This clause now reads

11 liill(»ws:

All acts of the National Convention

•iliull 1k'. submitted to the Sections for

M|i|pri>val by a general vote.

1 1 iM proposed to amend by aidd-

• l^ llic following:

111(1 shall not be effective until so ap-

I'lovrd except in the case of presiden-

hiil nominations, platform and resobi-

tlims.

< I )IMfMElNT: This is a mere mat-
I I if routine to cover what now
Miis a defect by omitting reference

• I lie points which it is sought to

\iv by the amendment.

State of Organization.

CAUlFORNIA.

In this state there are still only

I HI I- Sections organized, with one

• rlion, Santa Clara County, still

M.I
I giving much indication of any

ulivities as a Section. The other

irclions are Alameda Co. (Oak-
Iniiil), Los Angeles and San Fran-

rlNco. Steady agitation has been car-

ried on throughout the state, espe-

ciiilly during the period that Com-
I'liiic, Quinn was touring it. A eon-

xliliTable increase in activities and
mriiibership was indicated in the ease

III' Section Los Angeles, but unfor-

liiriately a minor disturbance took

|iliice there, which temporarily may
li'ivi' caused a slackening of activi-

iii's. This disturbance will be dealt

Willi separately under its propfa'

lirad. On the whole the Section is

III good working condition and gives

|iromise of forging ahead during the

riiiiipaign and after, spreading the

iri lation and propaganda of the

I 'arty.

We have a Bulgarian Federation

Branch in Hollywood and Hunga-
rian Federation Branches in Los Ajn-

geles and San Francisco.

Geittincf on the Bailat.

During recent months a great

deal of correspondence has passed

between the National Office and the

State Executive Committee, as well

as Sections in the State, with regard
to the important question of getting

the Party's ticket on the ballot in

the state. Tihe obstacles, however,
are such as to have deterred the

comrades from making the effort.

According to the statement of the

State Executive Committee of Cal-

ifornia, it would cost at least $1,000
to nominate presidential electors. In
this connection the State Executive
Committee submitted the following

statement

:

"The State Executive Committee
believes the attempt to oomply with

the requirements of the law for get-

ting on the ballot would be unsuc-

cessful In this opinion they
were sustained by a vote of the

memlbership. While one per cent of

the entire vote of the state at the

lasit election would be required to

place the Party on the ballot, the

Party would be required to poll three

per cent of the vote this year in or-

der to retain its place. This would
require probalbly about 46,000 to 50,-

000 votes. The Communist party is

circulating petitions to get on the

ballot. They failed to secure the

required number two years ago, and
their organization in this state is

stronger, numerically, than ours."

CANADA.
In Canada we still have only one

Section, Toronto, which, however, is

and has been for some time quite
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active. Tlic Section is attempting
to place the Socialist Labor Party
of Canada on a Dominion basis. It
would indeed be gratifying if a
Canadian Socialist Labor Party
could be re-established. There are
good prospects of Sections in Ham-
ilton, Montreal and other industrial
center's. In fact, a Section could have
beem organized in Montreal, but
owing to the fact tliat most of the
members of such a Section would
be rather inexperienced, and because
of the uncertain economic conditions
which might compel members to
move away, it was decided to defer
organization to a more propitious
moment. Instead, several of these
prospective Section members have
enrolled as members-at-Iarge.

Recently we have ha.d some dif-
ficulty with the Customs Depart-
ment of Canada, which exercises a
censorship over all literature enter-
ing Canada. A rather large ship-
ment of literature had been made to
Section Toronto and in due time we
were informed that certain titles

were deemed inadmissible, presum-
ably because of their revolutionary
character. The decision, of course,
was irrational in the sense that some
of the pamphlets were admitted,
while others were not. It would ap-
pear that the particular Customs
clerk who acted on this matter pro-
ceeded on the principle of military
executions where every tenth man or
so is arbitrarily picked out to be
shot. Or possibly the titles of the
pamplilets may have been the deter-
mining factors. A protest to be ad-
dressed to the Canadian Government
was in preparation when, through
the intervention of a member of par-
liament, J. S. Woodsworth, the
acknowledgment was made that an

error had been committed and tlia

the literature might pass througli
We have reshipped the parcel o

pamphlets and at the moment of on,
writing are awaiting further results,

This and technical reasons hav
made it necessary for our Canadiaj
comrades to give careful consider,
tion to the issuing of S. L. P. liter

ature to be printed in Canada. As
beginning a Canadian leaflet fun
was authorized on which some mone
has been collected. One or two leafle:

are in preparation, or possibly b:

this time in print. We are assure
that as fast as possible other lea.
lets, and possibly some pamphlets
may be reprinted and thereby guar-
antee a larger circulation in Canada
than is the case now. In vi&vr of
the fact that there is practically n,

difference between the economic, poi
litical and cultural status of Can
ada and in the .United States, then
seems to be no good reason why .

should not have a number of Se,
tions in Canada. Undoubtedly in tb
measure that things proceed froi
bad to worse, the workers will mor
and more rally round the S. L P
banner in Canada, all the more s

'

in view of the tragi-comedy, recent!
ly staged between the police authori
ties and the Anarcho-Communist el
ments.

At the present time we have n
Language Federation Branches i

Canada.

COLORADO.
In this state we still have only

one Section, Denver, which has
barely kept together during, the
four-year period. The dilficultj-
there is that heretofore we have hadi
no one capable of taking the lead,!
but recently there have been indica-l

1. Iliat the Section may grow and
iiM'r increase its activities,

\\ 1 have no Language Federation
III iiiiilics in Colorado.

GeUmff cm the BaUot.

I

I

\h comparatively easy to get on

till' linllot in Colorado, only about
in Ml signatures being required. With

iiiiin'''r BXiA more active members in

111 liver, it appears reasonably cer-

I (III llirtt this year we shall appear
• 1 I III- ballot. Certainly every effort

'ill lie made to see that this is done.

Ilii' vote cast in 1924 (which was
Mir Inst time we were on the ballot

III Ihc state, having failed, for no
• I'v good reason, in 1928) was 3;13.

CONNECTICUT.
III Connecticut we have three Sec-

iiiiiis: Bridgeport, Hartford and
Nrw Haven. Section Rockville,

iliicli was located in a rural com-
iiiiiiiity, collapsed partly by reason

III' liie locality, and partly because

III' depletion of membership through

ilr/ilh. Efforts are now again being

iii'ide to reconstitute the Section,

iliimgh it is doubtful that much can

III' (lone in such a non-industrial lo-

rn lity.

(considerable activities have been

I'lirried on by Sections Hartford
mid Bridgeport, and to a lesser ex-

Irnt by Section New Haven.

We have Hungarian Federation

Itranches in Bridgeport and South
Norwalk.

Getting on the Ballot.

It is no easy matter to get the

I'nrty's ticket on the ballot in Con-
iK'cticut. Strenuous efforts were
made in 1928, and while for a time

il looked as though we were to meet
with failure, we finally succeeded in

Ni'curing the required number of

signatures. 5^930 signatures are re-

quired in order to get on the ballot

in this state. If the membersMp
would take this matter seriously and

each assume responsibility for his

or her share of the total number of

signatures to be secured, it would be
comparatively easy. However, the

National Office is prepared to aid as

usual and unless unforeseen circum-

stances arise we will be on the bal-

lot in Connecticut as heretofore. In
1908 the S. L. P. vote in Connec-

ticut was 02i2.

DilSTlRICT OF COLUMBIA.
The Section which we had in

Washington collapsed largely be-

cause of the peculiar conditions in

the nation's Capitol. We have sev-

eral members-at-large, however, and
whenever an organizer visits Wash-
ington efforts are usually made to

hold meetings, though these efforts

are not always crowned with success.

Until the Party grows considerably,

stronger it is not likely that we
shall have a Section that will be

able to maintain itself in this city.

Comrade George is a member-at-
large, and he deserves special men-
tion and credit for the support he

has given in a financial way to the

various activities undertaken by the

Party.

ILLINOIS.
In the state of Illinois we now

have six Sections, where in 19:28 we
practically had only one. These Sec-

tions are: Belleville, Cook Co.

(Chicago), East St. Louis, Franklin

Co. (Zeigler), Peoria and Rookford.

Good agitation has been carried on

in most of these Sections during the

last year. Section Cook County is

particularly active and the Section
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now includes some fine young and
active comrades who are taking
their S. L. P. responsibilities seri-

ously.

The Section in Zeigler (Franklin
Co.) is rather weak owing to the

fact that it is a coal mining town
and the membership there is natu-

rally affected adversely by the pro-

longed collapse or dissolution of the
coal industry—a collapse which pre-

ceded the general collapse in indus-

try.

Several efforts have been made to

organize a Section in Springfield,

but they have so far proved unsuc-

cessful. Possibly during the caim-

paign when organizers may be main-
tained in some of these places for

longer periods than usual, Sections
may be organized in Springfield as

well as elsewhere.

In Belleville we have had consid-

erable trouble practically since the
Section was organized a little more
than a year ago through the special

work done by Comrade Quinn. No
sooner had the Section received its

charter than there were indications

of trouble afoot within the Section,

and this trouble soon revealed itself

as being of a particularly disruptive

nature. The details of this trouble

will be dealt with separately under
its proper head.

Wc have Language Federation
Branches in Illinois as follows: Bul-
garian: Benton, Chicago, Frankfort
Hcig-lits, Granite City, Madison,
Zeigler. South Slavonian: Bell-

wood, Chicago, South Chicago.

Getting on the Ballot.

In the matter of getting on the
ballot in this state our difficulties

have increased exactly twenty-'five-

fold. In ]92«, and in all previous

campaigns, only 1,000 signatup

were required and these, of cour

were secured with no great diffic

ty. Since then, however, the el

tion laws have been ohanged
that now 25,000 signatures a
required. The comrades in Ij

linois, however, are determine,

to overcome this difficulty an
the usual state and presiden
tial nominees have been named an

the work of securing the large nuni'

bar of signatures is being organize<l,

The state will require financial sup
port from the National Office

which, of course, will be forthc

ing. In 1988 the Party polled isi

votes in this state.

INDlIAlNA.

In this state there has also beei

marked progress. We now have fou

Sections in the state, all of them gi

ing indications of working an<

growing. The Sections are: Evans
ville. Fort Wayne, Indianapolis an<

South Bend. A State Committee hai

recently been organized and a stat(

convention will take place in May
to nominate candidates.

We have the following Languagf
Federation Branches in the state of

Indiana: Bulgarian: Fort Wayne
Gary and Indianapolis. South Sla
vonian: Gary, South Bend and In-

diana Harbor.

Getting on the Bullot.

Only 500 signatures are needed i

order to get the Party's ticket o

the ballot in the state, and with thi

four Sections and a State Executiv
Committee organized, there shoul
be no question this year about ap^

pearing on the ballot.

In 19218 we polled 645 votes in
the state.

-I Mill

IOWA.
'Ill I Ion Clinton, which for many
'1 WMN a sort of lone outpost

'<)( S. T/. P. Sections, collapsed

|ilr of years ago. One of our

si jK'llvc comrades died, and
illinn liccame ill and thus incapaci-

' fioiii carrying on as they did
'

'
'I'licre are, however, still sev-

1.1
1 iiiiinh('rs-at-large and every ef-

i.iil (MiNHible will be made to get on
III liiillol. The report as to re-

i.iiii inrnls in this respect has not

1 1 1 lifcin received, but unless the

I It'iiJliiii laws have been changed
•litir IMS, only 500 signatures

^M nil (led. In 19128 we polled 230
'ill 'I in this state.

KENTUCKY.
In Kentucky we still have one

If'i'tlon, Louisville, which is carry-

iHu on excellent propaganda work
1 1)1 I lie Party. Through one of the

nil iii'lirrs in the Section who was
.tlili Id give the necessary financial

•'ii|i|mrl, it was possible to organize

'1 lirlure tour with Comrade Tay-
liii'»i Htereopticon lectures on "The
• >i'l«in and Development of Society."

Ill nil educational sense these lee-

iiiiiM were successful, but naturally

I 111 l»arty met with the usual dif-

(iiiillics with respect to publicity,

iillliiiiigh considerable efforts were
. «|)rii(lcd in advertising the lectures,

riir S('i'tion has carried on numerous
firllvilics and, being also a sort of

liinr outpost, it deserves special

iirilil and recognition for persisting

(IN liravely as it does in holding aloft

lllf banner of the S. L. P.

'I'licre are no Language Federa-
lliiii I5ranches in this state.

Getting on the Ballot.

A Thousand signatures are re-

1
1 II

I nil to get on the ballot in the

state and on the basis of the report

received there seems to be absolute-

ly no question about having the Par-

ty's ticket on the ballot in Ken-

tucky. In 1928 we polled 838 votes

in the state.

MAINE.

We have a few members-at-large

in the state, and if the number is

added to before it is too late, we

may yet be able to put the Party's

ticket on the ballot in the state. It

is comparatively easy to do this, but

without a Section in the state even

the most liberal election laws will

not help us much.

In 19B4, which was the last time

we were on the ballot, the Party

polled 406 votes.

MARYUANiD.
In Maryland we now have two

hustling Sections, Baltimore and
Cumberland. Whenever organizers

are sent to these two Sections it is

almost always a foregone conclusion

that meetings will be arranged. Re-
cently a party of four young New
York comrades visited the two Sec-

tions and excellent meetings were
held on each occasion.

Getting on the Ballot.

Two thousand signatures are the

legal requirements for getting on the

ballot in Maryland. Two thousand

six hundred have been secured and,

according to the report we have,

nomination was filed on April II.

Barring anything unforeseen the

Party's ticket is then assured on the

ballot in Maryland.

In the state of Maryland 906

votes were cast for the Party's can-

didates in 1928.
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MASSAIOHOSETTS. P. war horse, carries on with un-.
In Massachusetts we have three remitting zeal worthy a man many

Sections as follows: Boston, Essex years his junior
County ((Lynn), and Hampden We have no Language Federatioi
County (Springfield). We did have [Branches in Massachusetts.
a small Section in Waltham which, n ,** xi. t, uT„ , , ' hettinq on the Ballot.however, was merely the former ti,o ^ , , V , 1' - - J i' c iurmer jhere appear to be absolutely no'Scandinavian Branch which had
been reconstituted as Section Wal-
tham upon the dissolution of the
Scandinavian Federation. Recently
it became necessary to dissolve this
Section for the reason that it had
virtually ceased to function. The

difficulties about getting on the bal-
|

lot in Massachusetts. On the basis]
of the report received it is almost
an automatic process since no signa-
tures are required and no expense is i

attached to getting on the ballot. II

J

other states were as liberal as is the/members are being transferred as ZT f M 7 . ' •

''' '" *''"

members-at-lar^e in the «t«..
'*"'^°^ Massachusetts, it is easy tomembers-at-large in the state.

lExcellent work is being carried
on in Massachusetts, and particular-
ly in the cities of Boston and Lynn
(Essex Co.). Section Boston "has
made great strides forward during
the last two years, as has also the
Section in Lynn where the indus-
trial conditions are, perhaps, as bad
as they can possibly be in an indiis

visualize the number of states where
the Party would have tickets on the
ballot, and one can also very readily
visualize the result both inpoint of
agitation and votes.

In 1928 we polled 773 votes in
the state of Massachusetts.

MICHiliGAiN.
- - In the state of Michigan we have

tria community in this country, now two Sections, Detroit and Jack-Th.s rather large city depends prac- son. A Section was organized intically upon two industries, the Pontiae and there were good pros-General Electric and the shoe in- pects of a Section in Flfnt, but industry, both of which have been ex- the latter case these prospects dideeptionally affected, and of the two not materialize. SecSon Pontiaethe shoe industry to the point of al- after a desperate struggle, had tomost complete paralysis. Naturally give up, thus leaving tlSe two See-the thousands upon thousands of tions
^ork<.rs tl„,s thrown out of work are Section Jackson was organized aclamoring for rcho while groping year or two ago and promises to givefor a way ou Thus the Party's a good account of itself. A mfnor
rac-ssa,g.. I,ns fall<.„ en receptive ears disturbance occurred through theand .|xcclIcnL attendance has been disruptive action of a member whoImd at most of the meetings held in had only joined a few months be-this city. Section Kssex County is fore, and who evidently neverlocated in very pleasing headquar- should have been admitted to mem-ters and according to reports re- bership. The matter, however was

StTed ''"''f'''''
"« ^^^S *d- quietly and effectively settled by thefitted wi h intense agitational and expulsion of the offending member

time. Comrade Berry, the old S. L. city under the auspices of Section
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NrltNon between an S. L. P. repre-

•imIhIIvc and a representative from

(111 NO calUid Proletarian party. Ax.-

ling lo reports received not only

liirin micmbers, but also from non-

u»i»iiiib<'rs of the Party who were

i
rut, the Proletarian party rep-

rilative acquitted himself in

ivi'iciil slum proletarian fashion.

riic city of Detroit has suffered

i iiii'iiderably as a result of the dis-

Miplive outbreak a year or so ago.

riic elimination of the disrupters,

liiiwcver, has brought new strength

In llic Party, even though the ac-

luilics of the Section are no longer

Mlcoinpanied with the ballyhoo which

' liiiracterized the activities during

I 111 period when the ex-professor at-

innpted to occupy the center of the

nliige. With proper attention the

'irclion can be built up in Detroit,

liiii our experience in the past seems

111 justify the conclusion that dis-

iii[)tive outbreaks will recur in De-

Iroit from time to time. It would

ni'c.m as if Section Detroit is a sort

of cockpit in the S. L. P. The agi-

Inlion has suffered in an adverse

Kcnse by reason of the prevalent un-

rmployment, particularly among our

Language Federation Branches,

wliich heretofore have contributed

icmsiderably toward the Section's

Mctivities.

We have the following Language

II'"ederation Branches in Michigan:

lUilgarian: Detroit, Pontiae. Hnn-
jfarian : Detroit. Soutjji Slavonian

:

Detroit, Hamtramck.

Gettmff on the Ballot.

Two thousand signatures are re-

(juired to get on the primary ballot

which if secured would appear to

guarantee our appearance on ,the

ballot.

In 1928 the Party polled 799

votes in the state.

MIINNESOTA.
In Minnesota we have three Sec-

tions, viz.: Minneapolis, St. Paul
and Winona. Recently inquiries have
been received from a farming dis-

trict with requests for material

with which to organize a Section, so

that possibly we shall add another

Section to those already organized
in the state. Oif the three Sections,

Minneapolis appears to be the most
'active, but unfortunately to that

•should be added that it also appears
to be the one with most internal dif-

ficulties. This, however, will be
dealt with separately.

The little Section in Winona is

maintaining its eslistence and doing
such work as it can under the rather

unfavorable circumstances in which
it finds itself. The Winona com-
rades, however, appear to be deter-

mined to keep up the activities in

itheir locality, and every aid pos-

sible will be extended them by the

National Office.

There are no Language Federa-
tion Branches in Minnesota.

Getting on the Ballot.

Two thousand signatures of legal

voters who did not vote at the pri-

mary election in June are required

to get on the ballot. Owing to the

fact that the name Socialist is pre-

empted in the state, it will be neces-

sary for our Party to appear umder
the designatioB of Industrial Party
in Minnesota, as also was the case

in the past. It will be necessary

for the National Office to contribute

financially in order to insure our

Party's ticket on the ballot in Min-
nesota.
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In 19,28 we polled in Minnesota
l,92!l votes.

MISSOURI.
There are two Sections in this

state, namely, Kansas City and St.

Louis, with excellent prospects of
organizing a Section in St. Joseph.
Recently two members-at-large have
been added who reside in St. Jo-
seph. It is planned to carry on con-
siderable activities in this latter city
and, of course, as much as possible
throughout the state.

We liave had considerable difficul-

ties in St. Louis, particularly during
the last year or so. This trouble
connected directly with the disrup-
tion in Belleville of which more will
^e told later. The climax was
reached in St. Louis recently when
H. J. Poelling was expelled for dis-
ruptive activities. Two or three
weak sisters followed him into vol-
untary exile!

In the state of Missouri we have
the following Language Federation
Eranches: Bulgarian: St. Louis.
South Slavonian: St. Louis.

capitalism, both economically an
politically.

In Missouri 340 votes were cast in

192(8 for the Party's candidates.

Geiiing on the Bailout.

Comrade Cox reports that the S.
L. P. ticket has been filed for pri-
mary election in August. No signa-
tures arc needed in order to be ad-
mitted to tlie primaries. In this re-
spect Missouri s(-cms to share hon-
ors with Massucliusctts. There are,
howc^ver, dark (Jouds Iiovering on
the horizon according to the report
of Comrade Cox, in which it is inti-
mated Uiat there may be changes
made in the laws at the next legis-
lature, making It more difficult to
get on llie ballot. Disagreeable as
that, of ('ourse, is, it must be con-
sidered as more or less logical in
view of the progressive reaction of

NJSW JERSEY.
In New Jersey we have three Sec-

tions: Essex County (Newark),
Hudson County (Jersey City and
Hoboken) and Passaic County (Pat-
erson). For a while Section Essex
County was unusually active and
splendid work was done, particular-
ly while Comrades Reynolds and
Hass were residing in Newark. No
doulbt, with the coming of the open
air season this activity will be re-

vived. The other Sections are just
about holding their own.

In the city of Paterson it is a dif-

ficult task to carry on S. L. P. agita-
tion owing to the demoralization of
the workers from the many unsuc-
cessful strikes that have been car-
ried on in the silk industry, and fre-
quently under the direction of adven-
turers and fakers of the worst type.
The silk industry itself appears to
be on the rocks, with the usual re-
sults of widespread unemployment
and part-time employment.
In New Jersey we have the South

Slavonian Branch at Hoboken.

Getting on the Ballot.

Eiglit hundred signatures are re-

quired in order to get on the ballot
in New Jersay. There appear to be
no difficulties about securing these
and imimediately following the Na-
tional Convention of the Party the
national ticket will be filed.

In 1928, 500 votes were cast for
the presidential candidates of the
Party. The State Secretary reports
a state vote of 1,500 cast a year
ago.

Ni:W YORK.
Ill lliiM, tlic "Empire State," we

(i«M Irn Sections, most of which

feti idi'ryiiig on splendid actirities.

1
I

, Heel ions are as follows: Bronx,

I (1^ (!(). (IBuffalo), Jamestown,

hlii^n (!o. {(Brooklyn), Montgomery

( Airistcrdam), New York,

<t„,|il(i Co. (lUtica), Onondaga Co.

(Hvrwi'iiMc), Rensselaer Co. (Troy)

(till Schenectady. Particularly ac-

liir, of course, are the three Sec-

MK III Greater New York, Rensse-

Ihi I County and Jamestown. The
til lit r Seelums are doing probably as

II nn can he expected under the

HiliirMf circumstances. It is particu-

Imlv gratifying to report the splen-

lllil work done in Jamestown. In

itiiu eilv of largely furniture work-

1111 independent union has re-

.iiilh' been organized, calling itself

llii United Workers of Greater

lUliiiNlown. While this union pro-

iriih from the premises of the fun-

tlH'iMinlais of Socialism, it is never-

llli less unclear and confused in many
|lli|iiHiant respects. Our memlbers,

IlinviM'r, are active among these

<Hii tiers and have been instrumental

III i.reiiring speakers for some of

u' meetings. Included among

ihi'ir si)eakers have been Comrade

Ml vnolds who, with Comrade Her-

I \isited Jamestown on his recent

..Ih.iI tour. A minor disturbance

^11 w out of the relations of one of

tilt members to this amorphous la-

Imi union. The individual, one Os-

u Anderson, who had been expel-

liil some years ago with the expul-

Uliiii of the then Scandinavian

|lr«iieli of Jamestown, had accepted

It iHinition in this imion contrary to

iIm instructions of the Section.

\\ lirii called upon to withdraw he

ill liril the Section to expel him.

which it promptly did. There is ev-

ery indication that we shall have a

good Section in Jamestown, for the

memlbers have apparently deter-

mined to carry on S. L. P. work in

an or;ganized, disciplined manner.

In New York we have the

following Language Federation

Branches : Bulgarian : Lackawanna,

Syracuse. Hungarian: New York,

South Slavonian: Lackawanna, New
York.

Getting on the Ballot.

A minimum of 12,000 signatures

is required to get on the ballot in

the state of New York. It is not

easy to secure these signatures for

the reason that at least 50 must be

gathered from each of the 60 coun-

ties in the state. Were we to fall

short of five or ten signatures in one

county, thouglh we had more than

enough and to spare in the other,

we would still fail to qualify. As
usual, however, the signature gath-

ering will be attended to and with-

out a doubt we shall be on the ballot

in the state of New York.

In 19128 we polled a vote of 4,211.

In 1930 close to 9,100 votes were

cast for our guibernatorial candi-

date.

OHIO.
In the state of Ohio we have the

following Sections: Akron, Canton,

Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columbus,

Dayton, Lucas County (Toledo),

Lorain and Youngstown. Thus, in

actual number of Sections, Ohio runs

neck to neck with New York, though

of course the membership is smaller

in Ohio. Of these, three Sections

have been organized recently, name-

ly, Dayton, Lorain and Toledo,

while Section Canton was reorgan-

ized some time ago. Excellent work

is being carried on in practically ev-
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ery Section, notajbly in Cleveland.

This Section, however, has suffered

an irreparable loss through the

death of John D. Goerke, but not-

withstanding this loss the Section re-

ports a splendid spirit and deter-

mination to carry on against all

odds.

Cincinnati and Columlbus joined

witih Section Louisville in arranging

the series of lectures delivered by

Comrade Taylor. At this writing

there is no delfinite report as to the

results. As will be noted, we final-

ly succeeded in getting a Section or-

ganized in Toledo (iLucas County),

though some of the membership is

rather inexperienced. It is hoped,

however, that through the assistance

of the State and National Offices,

and with national organizers visiting

Toledo during the campaign, the

Section will strengthen itself both in

membership and understanding of

the importance of carrying on S. L.

P. agitation in an organized man-

ner. Comrade Culshaw was instru-

mental in effecting organization in

the city of Toledo.

We have the following Language

Federation Branches in Ohio: Bul-

garian: Akron, Cleveland, Lorain,

Mansfield, Toledo. Hungarian: Ak-

ron, Cleveland (East), Cleveland

(West) and Lorain. South Slavo-

nian: Akron, Canton, Cincinnati,

Cleveland, Dayton, Steubenville and

Youngstown.

Getting on the Ballot.

It is a very difficult proposition

to get on the ballot in Ohio. There

are several methods of getting on

the ballot, none of which, however,

seems easy. According to the re-

port recently received from Com-

rade Woodhouse, who visited the of-

fice of the Secretary of State at Co-
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lumbus, there may be a way of get

ting on the ballot by getting 20,00i

signatures. Considering the enor

mous nuniber of signatures, and in

view of the fact that even that

number does not appear to be cer

tain, there is some cause to feel con

cerned about the situation. However

the National Office w^ill do all that

it possibly can financially and other

wise toward assisting the comrades

in Ohio to get on the ballot. In ad-

dition to the usual difficulties we

find that the desJignation of the Par

ty may not exceed eleven letters

This is a provision similar to the one

in New York State, and may neces-

sitate the appearance of the PartJ

on the ballot in Ohio as Social La-

bor Party, which is the designatior

in New York State.

In 19128 the vote for the S. L. P
in Obio was 1,515.

OREGON.
In Oregon we have two Sections,'

Bend and Portland. We are all fam-

iliar with the terrible blows which

were struck directly at our move-

ment in Oregon through the deaths

of Comrades Johns and Stromiquist.

Notwithstanding these terrible blows,

our movement has forged ahead and

the reports now being received from

Portland indicate greater all-around

activities than ever before, with

young and enthusiastic members

joining the Section.

We have a Bulgarian Language

Federation Branch in Portland.

Getting on. the Ballot.

Somewhat over 11,000 signatures

are required to get on the ballot, and

it will unquestionably be necessary

for the National Office to help de-

fray the expenses of getting on the

ballot. At the moment of writing

A I II If Ncnding to all the Sections

III III) coiintry copies of the souvenir

jitiipiirid (by our late Comrade

illiiiiii4|iiist to honor our chosen

jiri'iililrnlial candidate in 1928, the

UU. (Joinrade Frank 'T. Johns, the

tili'H Hieing to sell these souvenirs

Ihriiiif^liout the country and to use

(111 proceeds to help get the

I'.iily'N licket on the ballot in Ore-

^iiii, UiiiN certifying to the workers

111 Or<g(m that the spirit of Frank

I loiiiis goes marching on.

Ill I<)128 we polled 1,564 votes in

till hIiiIc of Oregon.

PENINSYLVAiNIA.

Ill Pennsylvania we have two Sec-

lliiiiN, Allegheny County (Pitts-

\m'y^) and Philadelphia. Both of

iImmc Sections are active and grow-

iM|i,, |inrticularly the latter. Splendid

iiiirliiigs have been held in Philadel-

|.liiM (luring the last few years. It

Minis impossiible, however, to ex-

liiid our organized activities much

III \mid these two centers. With re-

in wed efforts it may be possible to

n.ngnnize the Section in Erie and

Hc oiiglit to have iSections in several

iilh.r industrial centers in the state.

1 1 II I wlicreas formerly the 'workers'

ii|i/i!;liy was more or less responsible

(or (uir difficulties in effecting or-

giiiiization, so now the unemploy-

iiiiiil, and economic adverse oircum-

li rices of the workers are a barrier

iigdiMst getting new Sections organ-

^.I'll.

In Pennsylvania we have the fol-

io wing South Slavonian Language

I'ldcration Branches: Luzerne, Phi-

liiilcl|)hia, Pittsburg and Slovan.

Getting on. the Ballat.

A little over 9,000 signatures are

n ([iiircd lo get on the ballot in Penn-

r.ylviinia. Heretofore we have ap-

peared on the ballot as the Indus-

trialist Party, and apparently we
shall have to appear in the same

manner this year. There seems, how-

ever, to be no question about getting

on the ballot.

In 1928, 380 votes were cast for

the Party's candidate in Pennsylva-

nia.

RHODE ISLAND.
"Little Rhodie" still holds its own

with one Section in Providence

which, of course, is practically the

state of Rhode Island. The Section

is not making much progress and it

has suffered adversely, first, by rea-

son of the death of that staunch S.

L. P. fighter, Peter McDermott, and

later through the removal from the

city of Comrade James Matthews

who found himself compelled to

leave the state. There have been mi-

nor flurries within the Section, ap-

parently over nothing very impor-

tant, though a certain ineptness in

handling undesirable characters bass

been manifested. Comrade Quinn ad-

dressed a meeting arranged in New-

port and according to reports re-

ceived it would seem possible to or-

ganize a Section in that town with

some special efforts.

We have no Language Federation

Branches in the state of Rhode

Island.

Getting on the Ballot.

Five hundred signatures of citi-

zens who have not attended caucuses

are required to get on the ballot in

the state. Without a doubt we shall

succeed and tlie National Office is

prepared to extend what financial

aid may be needed.

In 1928, 416 votes were cast for

our presidential candidate, whereas

at last year's election over 1,000

- votes were cast.
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VIRGINIA. well for a good active Section in that
In Virginia we now have no Sec- city,

tion and have had none for a num- Splendid work is being done in
ber of years. There are meanbers-at- Seattle where lectures and otheu
large throughout the state, among meetings are held regularly with aj

them some of the oldest memlbers in steady distribution of leaflets,

the Party, notably Comrades D. L. There are no Language Federa
Munro and Ed. Schade. Whatever ti^n Branches in Washington,
physical disabilities these comrades Gettmcr m the BaOot.may have suffered however, they To get on tlie ballot in Washing-
are still as mentally alert and as ton, it is necessary to nominate a
enthusiastic for the prme.ples of the candidate to head the ticket and the

the u" r '"'"k ^""''/T
°"' °^

^'^P^"^^ ^' "°«^!"«I- 0"« per cent ofthe oldest members of the Party, the salary of the nominee for theComrade H. iA. Muller died fTp «• .- l j!i, ,

w.« tli« «t f c
'^' .'"^^; ^^ office to be filled must be paid aswas the State Secretary in Virginia filing fee, and this amount is for-

for many years, a comrade who feited if the candidate fails of elec-

sTl tT'^ \l T:"^ "P°" '' ''"''' "'"'^'^' "^— e, means that it

ba lot d r. :^ J ^^°' °" *1" ^^^"""^^ ^"^ '^'^P-^'^ t" be met by theballot and that the interests of the Party. Without a doubt we Ihall

De SteM % T.rtl ''^'^^''^'^f-
'^PP-- on the ,ballot in WashingtonDespite the fact that he was in his in the manner indicated.

eighty-fourth Jear in 1928, Comrade m mm over 4,000 votes were

^a e Zl :\f\ t '"''' 'P' '^''' ^<"- *'^^ ^^--ty'^ presidential can-peared on the ballot in Virginia and didates.
the vote cast was 179. Whether or
not it will be possible to appear on WiISCOlNSIN.
the ballot in Virginia this year re- In this state we still have only the i

mams to be seen, but needless to say one Section in Milwaukee, which,
the matter will be carefully looked however, carries on steady 'agitation
'"'^°- year in and year out. Younger and

WASHINGTON. TZl 'T^"'1 "T"^"'
"'' '^'""'"^

, „, ,.
*° t'^*^ ^0''^' developing as speakers

In the state of Washington we and as capable representatives of
have the following Sections: Seattle the Party. It must be assumed that
and Spokane. Pacoma lapsed a the so-called success of the fake So-
couplc of years <,go, chiefly due to cialist party in Wisconsin is respon-
disruptive activities of two or three sible to some extent for the failure
members. Uncm])]oyment and uncer- of the Section to make any marked |
tamty of where tlie next job would advances numerically and otherwise I
(be also played havoc with the Sec- Evidently Milwaukee is the hom('

'

tion and its collapse was inevitable, par excellence of the petty hour
Througli the splendid activities of geois. It is difficult to explain tlie
J. Durych (whieh have been dealt persistence of the S. p jn hano-i,,..-
with previously in this report) a new on to political office in' Milwaukee"
Section has been organized in Ta- The recent reelection of Hoan ami
coma with material that promises the campaign carried on cerbiiles to

44.

lIlM lypical bourgeois character of tion for ^h^ ^,.^ t
'M-' r«ke outfit masqueradino. as a IT, I ll ^ ^'"'' ^ ™^^

. -list party. So far
" "^ 1.! Z''

'' *^
"f^' ^^^^ - P^-t of

figures or numbers, the results from
"" I'llist party. So far as the state
«t Wisconsin is concerned, however,
Hlrrc is a fly in the ointment for the
N I'., for immediately upon report-
in,./ the sweeping "success" of the
i P. in Racine, comes the report

our activities are not what might
have been expected or at least are
far from justifying the efforts made.
The so-called depression, which
made itself felt throughout soon af-il.«l^ the "Socialist Mayor of R - er tV f V ^'^^"^'^T'

''''' ^^"

in." had been exnelled JI f
^'^ campaign, almost from

I" I1..1 to reXn One onders Zt" ^'^
^- T >"^""^T

^'^ ^^""^ -^*--
"lU "Soeialisi Mayor' LuTd W Z i^

^^ ^'"^
^'T ""^^ "' ""'•

' that warranted expuW Zl tTe t7
"'" "'"''^"^'^ ""'' "'^^"^'^

'.y be taken for granted Sat •

''^'^'^*°^°'^%-
f^f P-* °f our in-

'" -t possiWy indude vili; a^d^rnL ^Nof T'' ^"^t"'"^
I -ny S. P. principle, since that has t f ^'

, ^ "" ^'"""^ "''™"

• before constituted ca^Tse Z fZ
°', 7,~''-« - ^hese locali-

.•M..l«ion in that bourgeois outfit
' " ^'^'^^'? "^'^^^ "°'^-«'

V\'.' bave Bulgarian and fiotth T" 'f'"
'^o-Pletely thrown out

' -onian Federltirp'nchfst T A
°'

"'r^' *° ^^'^^
M.luauhee

J^rancties m work. As a result, our Branches in

Gntinff on the BalU i''"'' ^T'^^'1
"^^'^ ^"^ '°"'=^^ ^'^"-

A thousand signatures are re- h"'^
'" *'" ""^^ °^ P™^"'°«-

f '"••d for each individLT Lt "" necessary means, though exert-

rder to ge ^n the baJW ^^^ '"^ '' ""'^^^ ^^°^* '' ^^^^^^ ^^^
-Iv «bght" chan.es affetnfTr ","' "^'^ '" ^^^^^^"^ ^"^ ^ P-* of

'•'-.y h^ve been mrdettVet! off
""^

.'T^'^yr' '^ ^"^'
''"' laws, there apnears ill \~' '" *™' °*''^'' branches in—n why we should It ^ .^

°"'''' ^'''^'^''' ""'^^ confronted with

^""ot in Wilco^t this lea?"
''^

''""''l
^^7^^"^^^^ '""^^^ *''^"^«

fn 1928 we polled Ss( V ?''''^ *™°' ^^'^ *° ^°^«e' increasing

ti.. state.
^ '' '°''' ^° '^ «^« ^'^^ proportion the hardshi;

on the membership and thereby

Language Federations. ^1! fTouf 'r r'^T "^'^;
,, ,„ . J-

,
tail out, which made it all

I ..ports from the Language Fed- the harder on the remaining mem-
'
'-'lions tiave been received and are bers, and of course on the National

"''l..n.tted herewith together with a Office as well.
National

•;"f statement from Comrade P. But while the work of procurino-
'"•"leos, Editor of our Greek pa- material means is getting difTicult

["••. the Bulletin, who reports on «n<J pressing, due to the growth of
""• activities of the Greek Branches: unemployment, the work of agitation

irill'ORT OF THE BULGARIAN """j P'^P^g^n'^^' ^ue to the self-

S. L. F
evident bankruptcy of capitalism, is

I'-n- G.mrades: |f'"^
'^f' ^"'^ "'""^ pleasing.

"- rendering the report of the teac\inT at'""%f ''" '^ ^^ ^
.-.a...... S.ci.list Labor Federa- numSlS; a^wSffL^S:^ a^^
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i-<>>nm,ming Uy appreciate the logic
"t S. 1,. p. teachings. Although the
«logan or slum (revolutionists of the
Anarcho^Communist type still per-
sist in their business of confusing
the workers, with their foolish slo-
gans and slum tactics, they have be-
come the laughing stocfc of all the
clean and cleaMhinting element
among the Bulgarians; and especial-
ly of late when, due perhaps to
some new "orientation," they com-
menced very loudly to identify their
brand of Communism with the na-
tionalistic liberation of Macedonia.
Thus, while the former proposition
tends to dishearten some and even
causes a few of the less sturdy to
fall out, the latter encourages all
the well-grounded and spurs them
toward greater and more intensive
activity. And it is hoped, in fact all
s^gns point in that direction, that
the entire membership will soon
have adapted themselves to the
changed conditions, which place
upon us raucli greater responsibility
and demand of each and every one
of us much greater effort and sacri-
ifice than ever before.

Thus, while we are still struo--
gling with the difficult task of bal-
ancing the finances—collecting the
necessary funds for the upkeep of
the organization, there is no lack of
Jiope or spirit that the task can and
'Will be overcome by increased ef-
forts. For some time, to be sure, it
surely looked blue and the National
Office had to fall back on the re-
serves to a great extent, but the
membership is now quickly rising to
the occasion and is rapidly adapting
itself to the requirement of the situ-
ation at hand. And if there still be
slackers, the coming campaign ought

4-6

to furnish the extra impetus
drive all to the front.

Due to the adverse conditions
touched upon above, since the h
convention, our Branches have be<
reduced from 24 to 22 and the met
bership from 506, as reported at tl

last convention, to 370, as per ]a(
«mual report. New members adml|
ted for the four years 139, dropp(
191, left for old country 39, left tl

organization 26, expelled 4, deceas<
10, and transferred to Sections
Likewise there is a marked drop
the prepaid subscriptions of tl

Rabotniohesha Prosveia, .from m
to 1,4,20, though the paper is stl|
distributed in about 2,000 -copi(
each Week.

For the four years the followinj
I'arty pamphlets have been tram
iated and printed:

"Proletarian Dictatorship and Ji
dustrial Unionism," 1,200 copies!
the Burning Question of Trac

Unionism," 1,600 copies; "A ,R,a|
view and An Outlook," 1,500 copies]
im-I9,26;' 1,600 copies; "Tl

Gotha Program," 2,000 copiesl
Who Are the Falsifiers," l,00«

copies." '

During the four years the Part,
has been assisted financially as fol
lows: Collections for the 1928 oami
paign $6^260.55, for the Pres
Fund $5,5136.92, Agitation Func
$401.12, 40th Anniversary Fun(
$385.36, Voluntarv A J .

(t^nr, -.„ ^ voluntary Assessment
$*99.08, Convention and N. E. C'
Expense Assessment $1,749 foJ
dues stamps $1,3,32, and direct dona-

irJr""
'^^ Federation treasury

*f>6,000, or a total of $22,2)23 93 Ol
course, this is only what has com(
through the National Office.

Financial standing of the Feder-
ation, as per last annual report -i

.nsli on hand $3,621.98, machinery

<imI equipment $3,139.64, stock

p.'l,(i92.18, accounts receivable $1,-

/•M,.17, and real estate $9,727.62;

hil.il $2ily905.!59.

Tliough these figures are taken

hora the balance sheet of November

I I-, with the exception of the first

iirrn, the cash on hand, they are

iiilistantially correct to date. Of the

• ish on hand $1,000 was donated to

ilir Campaign Fund recently, and

ilirii other expenses brought it down
I,. ;ibout $1,500 to date.

Xi, the last convention it was re-

|pi)rted that the Federation was bur-

ilciied with a mighty problem of

liiiilding headquarters. Now we are

iii.ul to report that we got rid of the

mighty burden. This proposition was

(ilmndoned early in 1930, and for-

liirijitely so, otherwise we would

liiue been crushed under its weight

liy this time or even much earlier.

Out of this still remains the real

1 slate mentioned above, having been

unable to get rid of it, which still

niiitinues to burden us. Anyway,

liiu'ing got rid of the big burden, we
lire now in a position to throw all

iiiir forces to the most urgent Party

work.

Fraternally submitted,

Theo. Baeff,

Secretary.

iGranite City, 111.,

April 19, 1932.

REIPOiRT OF THE
HDNIGAEIAN S. L. F.

Diiir Comrades:

Slimming up the activities of the

iiiiinbers of the Hungarian Socialist

Labor Federation for the year 19i31,

I can state that it was proved once

more that such a thing as depression

is not discouraging to revolutionists.

Though many of the members were

unemployed and therefore deprived

of a livelihood, they have found

ways and means to finance the ac-

tivities of the movement, at least in

such a manner that the debt should

not increase very much.

The Federation has now 151

members in 10 Branches and 6

members-at-large. Two Branches

iwitli a total of 14 members col-

lapsed last year, one in Chicago

and the other one in Milwaukee. Al-

most all the members were unem-

ployed in these Branches and in

spite of our insistence that they

ought to apply for exemption stamps

they have failed to do so.

We had two organizers in the

field for four and thirteen weeks.

They have held meetings and sold

literature and have spread our mes-

sage by house-to-house agitation.

Their reports were that the Hun-

garian workers are eagerly listening

to the S. L. P. teachings. There is

a prospect for organizing new
Branches in Dayton and in Youngs-

town, Ohio.

Although the Branches are some-

what handicapped in their activities

because most of the members and

our sympathizers are imemployed,

they do hold public meetings and

are distributing S. L. P. leaflets both

in English and in Hungarian. Out

of the 10 Branches, 7 have study

classes and discussion meetings reg-

ularly at least twice a month.

The Federation has published 3

leaflets out of the 8 new S. L. P.

leaflets and 3 more are in prepara-

tion. They were printed in 5,000
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copies of eacli. No ticw pamplilets
v/t:rv. ptfblislied-

There was a decrease of $400 in
the sale of subs of the A Munha^.
lA decrease of $06 in the sale of
dues stamps.

iDonations for our press fund
show an increase from $1,508.20 in
1930 to $2,072.71 in 1931.
At the end of 1030 the Federa-

tion had a debt of $939.76 and ef-
forts were made to liquidate the
del>t. These efforts had good re-
sults and were so promising that the
idea of giving up the headquarters
and taking advantage of Comrade
Petersen's offer to us for using some
parts of the National Headquarters
of the Party, was abandoned. There
was hope that the New York Branch
of the Federation would be able to
find a better location and a hall
which could be used more advanta-
geously for the. movement. Then a
relapse occurred, our Detroit and
Akron Branches wei-e hit harder by
the depression, they hardly could
raise enough funds to finance their
local activities, and the debt of the
Federation started to increase. At
the end of IQiSl it was $1,364.
Doubled efforts are being made now
to raise a fund big enough not only
to pay off our debt, but also to have
enoiigli for increasing the activities
of the Federation. In November last
the Sub- Committee of the Federa-
tion asked blie members to assess
themselves voluntarily $8 per mem-
ber, this to be paid before the end
of 19.81. 0„ly $;{7,3.76 was paid
this way at the end of last year and
up to March 26, 19i82, this fund
amounts to $7i57.31. TJiough we
failed to accomplish what we were
after, the increased activities by
some of the Branches, especially in

Bridgeport and South Norwallc,
Conn., are promising good results in

the near future.

iThe National Secretary^Editor of
the Federation has taken a volun
tary reduction of pay from ^,„
week to $35 in order to stimulat
better cooperation for strengthening
the Federation.

It is encouraging to note hen
that although the income of the Fed
eration is declining, our financial re
lation with the Party is improving
as the money forwarded from us tu,
the National Office is increasing. I,,'
'192'8 we sent for dues stamps, as
sessments and for the different
funds $276.44, in 1920 $469.80, i„

1930 $583.15, and in 1931 ^mi.Sti
For publicity the National Office

of the Federation is mailing out
price lists of our publications,
marked copies of A Munkas and the
WEEiKLY PEOPLE, and some of
our leaflets. If S. L. P. lectures are
given or if we have candidates at
state or national elections, the Hun-
garian papers are notified and we
get many times from 10 to 30 inches
of column space free of charge. Last
year in New Jersey two papers pub-
lished almost in full the campaigi
statement of Comrade J. C Butter
worth, S. L. P. candidate for gover-
nor.

'Our total income in the year of
1931 was $5,588.38, expenditur
*5,i560.65, balance $27.73, agains
'^jiioh are the following debts
Mileage Fund of the Federation*
$352, for the printer for literature
printed $140, for 3 issues of A Mun-
has $22,2, salary for 16 weeks to
National Secretary-Editor $640- to-
tal $1,3;54.

'The balance sheet of the Federa-
tion is in preparation for the com-
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lt((j NnliiMinl Convention to be con- ment threw into the arms of starva-

imid III New York on May 7, 1932, tion and destitution millions upon
•Mil will lie sent to you as soon as millions of the working men and
^tilnlinl. women the world over. This situation

Till' balance sheet for the prop- has developed to an extent un-

nlv of "ur Detroit Branch will be paralleled in the history of capital-

»r.(il III you as soon as received. In ist society. Never before has class

Mils I'oniicction I can state that the society faced a situation such as has
WPiiilirrKliip of our Detroit Branch prevailed during the period of

•III nliiih' by the decision of the N. il929-]9i32. Nevertheless the present

t ('. Mild will sell the property as economic depression is not an unex-
« I 'IN |)ossible without much loss, pected one to the Marxian Socialist.

II wiiN reported to me that the We knew that the capitalist anarchy
iMiHiirli cannot meet the payment in production had to reach the point

Mil Mk- capital and an arrangement so brilliantly described by Engels in

WHt iimih- with the mortgage holder the following sentences: "In the
111"! no payment on the capital is crises, the contradiction between so-

il Hiilnd, only the regular rate of cial production and capitalist ap-
IiiI.ichI, which is paid. propriation breaks out forfcibly. The

I 111- I lie coming national campaign circulation of commodities is for the

>\i liopc to give our utmost support time destroyed; money, the medium
I'hIIi morally and financially. There of circulation, becomes hindrance

lw(. regional organizing commit- to circulation; all the laws of the
'.., (if the Federation and these will production and circulation of com-
|.liiii an agitational and organizing modities stand upon their heads ; the
.Miii|)nign as soon as possible as we economic collision has reached its

fi ( I lliat it is our duty to carry on height: The mode of produetwn re-

llir good work of the S. L. P. among hels agwhist the mpde of exchange."

I In Hungarian-speaking wage slaves With a productive capacity in-
iiiilil tliey, too, are ready to line up creased manifold, with gigantic
iih.lcr the banner of Revolutionary means of production, means of sus-
Hih'iiilism for the complete over- tenance, available workmen, with all

III row of capitalism. the elements of production of wealth

^ (iiji-s for Industrial Freedom, in abundance, jret the more wealth

Alex. Kudlik, .

^^^ workers produced, the sooner

National Secretary, HjS,L.F. they found themselves starving.

"The abundance," as Fourier said,
N,w York, N. Y., "becomes the source of want and
April 7, 1932. distress." Never before have crises

demonstrated this fact so clearly as

today. The capitalist ownership in

RiEPOlRiT OF THE ^^^ means of production and suste-

SOUTH SLAVONIAN SjL.F.
"'"^'^'' ^^^"^^^ ^^ * specter between
the death and life of the great ma-

""" Comrades: jority of the population, that is, the
I

I

is almost three years since the working class. The abolishing of
rii|iilalist depression and unemploy- the capitalist ownership in the
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means of production and establish-

ing tlie social ownership—the In-

dustrial Republic of Labor—be-

comes more and more a grave neces-

sity for the American working class.

We are approaching a situation

which will cry, as Karl Marx put

it: "Hie Ehodus Hie Salta."

'With all these things in view,

each and every member and sym-

pathizer of the Socialist Labor Par-

ty should be aware of the fact that

this presidential year offers us a

rare opportunity unparalleled in the

history of our revolutionary move-

ment, to carry our sane Marxian

message to the millions of the Amer-
ican workers with increased activi-

ties and enthusiasm. We should also

be aware of another fact, that in

this presidential campaign we will

face all sorts of opposition and more

bitter enemies of the social revolu-

tion than ever before, who will re-

sort to all means in order to becloud

the issue of the Marxian Socialist

and in the attempt to drive the rev-

olutionary instinct of the workers

into the ground. Being aware of all

these and many other things, we
should pledge ourselves to put the

national campaign of the Socialist

Labor Party over the top.

Four years ago we had a little

clean-up of our own, that is, we ex-

pelled a score of disrupters with ex-

editor and ex-national secretary, Mr.

iS. Kontrin, as their leader. At the

beginning of our trouble with dis-

rupters tlie whole affair appeared

merely as personal grievances. It

was due to the fact that a disrupter,

being dishonest and cowardly at

heart, is always ready to swear his

loyalty to the organization and in

the meantime accuse the same for

one thing or another. In our case

they accused our Federation of b&
ing bourgeois and having resortec

to bourgeois methods. Later on

however, they accused the whole na-

tional organization of being such.

I have mentioned these thing!

simply to let you know that we hav<

nothing to regret for having doiM

so. We now have peace and har>

mony in the Federation and we fee

capable of carrying on our grea

task to the ultimate goal.

In order to convey to you a pic

ture of our activities throughout the

last four years, I will use a few fig-

ures.

Four years ago (192'8) we hac

'20 iBranches with aibout 290 mem-
bers. We now have 25 Branches

with about 335 members. Oul
iBranches are located in the follow-

ing cities: Akron, Canton, Cincin-

nati, Cleveland, Dayton, Steuben-

ville and Youngstown, Ohio; Bell^

wood, Chicago and South Chicago,

111.; Detroit and Hamtramck, Mich.;

Gary, Indiana Harbor and South

Bend, Ind. ; Hoboken and Maple
Shade, N. J. ; Lackawanna and New
York, N. Y.; Luzerne, Philadel-

phia, Pittsburg and Slovan, Pa.

Milwaukee, Wis., and St. Louis,

Mo.

With one or two exceptions al]

Branches are active and in good

standing. There are, however, a num-

ber of our comrades who have bee:

out of work for quite some time

iBut in spite of this fact there is no

the slightest indication of inertia or

discouragement in our ranks. Our

Branches carry on our revolutionary

tasks as well as our financial bur

dens satisfactorily.

During the last four years we
have collected 1 1,083 subscriptions

to Radniclca Borha and between six

I V
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Rtltl tii'vrii JiuTulred to the WEEK-
|,V IM'OI'iFvK. The prepaid sub-

In t(illi)nN l,(» tlie Radntcha Barba for

iMo |iM-l.i(l amount to $18,572.25,

tint iliMinli(ms to our funds for the

f«t»ii pc-rlod amount to $19,172.7'8.

iilirliss, the mailing list of
I. ..!,•,, I,ti lUmha shows a slight de-

«'" In IJMil. The reason is, how-
n I I , I lie unemployment situation.

i^fvci'nI hundreds of our members
«»iil Kv'inii'illiizers are unable to re-

1" tv llicir subs. This holds good in

)M I I lo many of our fellow work-

in I lie course of the last four

.111 we have published 39,700

MijiiiH of literature, including two
• iiliiini-H of Sue books

—"The Gold
• \Av" and "Brass Bell." The cash

I Ipls for literature during this

I
'Ind amount to $15,811.96. Since

< '1/ we have been publishing every

II regularly a Kalendar (AI-

HMM) in 5,000 to 6,500 copies. The
I II 111 |im;!;(-s of the Almanac contain

Hiln I'liNcments and through this

iircr we have received $4,4fil.50.

I In practice of publishing this Al-

HiitMiic ])roved to be profitable. It

jih'i'H us a chance to reach at least

/ill III six thousands of workers with

M lilrrature and also to realize at

I'll fro'ra two to three thousand
I "lliirs clear.

lor llic National Campaign Fund
III lfiy.S we have contributed i$4,131.-

MM, nnd for other Party funds

l|(U.()MI.(iil<. How much we shall be
iililr lo raise this year for the Na-

ml Campaign Fund remains to be

II Mill, judging by the sentiments,

i/H rniss and readiness on the part

III iiiir membership there are reasons

III lirlii've that the total amount will

liilrly exceed that of 192i8. At any
mil, wi: will try our best.

Total cash receipts during the last

four years heap up to $86,&69.9i8.

These are, however, the bare figures,

but beneath there are volumes of

human labor invested by our mem-
bership not with the purpose to ob-

tain the bare figures but primarily

to spread our revolutionary message

among our fellow workers.

At present we have two organiz-

ers in the field, who are touring the

country and are doing remarkable

work for the organization and our

paper. From the financial stand-

point they are not as successful as

in previous years, but from the edu-

cational and moral standpoint they

are much more successful than be-

fore. Two years ago we had »

five organizers at the time. Our or-

ganizers are not expensive and

usually they cover up their expenses

through the subscriptions, literature

sales and collections.

Last fall I informed the National

lOffice that almost all of our com-

rades and sympathizers in Buenos
Aires, Argentine, had been raided

and arrested. Just a few weeks ago

I received a letter from Comrade
'Vojnovich informing this office that

they are all out. This is good news.

They were kept in jail for five

months. But fortunately enough.

Comrade Vojnovich somehow es-

caped. The police were after him
but did not find him. On one side,

according to his letter, they were

victims of the reactionary regime of

Uriiburu and, on Ithe other, of agents

provocateurs, Mr. Peter Kurtich,

leader of the Jugoslav Communists,
and Mr. Mario Maynarich, leader of

the Croatian dollar patriots: Being
out now, they will renew their activi-

ties for the Socialist Labor Party.

iDuring last winter we received
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quite a number of communications

from comrades in Montevideo,

Uruguayj concerning a certain mis-

understanding among some of tliem.

The whole thing was rather trivial

in its nature. Yet it led to the ex-

pulsion of a few members. Other-

wise they are active and trying to

do their best, under the circum-

stances, for our movement.

The financial standing of the

[Federation as per financial state-

ment for the year ending December

81, 1931: Balance, $6.49; receipts,

$17,7125.49; expenditures, $17,494.-

6,2 ; cash balance, $237.46.

Per the successful national cam-

paign, I remain.

Fraternally yours,

Milos Malencich,

Secretary.

Cleveland, Ohio,

April 17, 1932.

REPORT OF GREEK S. L. P.

BRAiNGHEiS ANiD GREEK
PAPEiR.

Dear Comrades:

Six years have already passed

away sini(- that memorable day when

a small group of Greek members

took tlie decision to reorganize the

Greek Branch of our Section in De-

troit and pursue thereafter reorgan-

ization of our movement among the

Greek workers of the land.

After six years of hard work and

perseverance we have succeeded in

receiving the honor of being included

in the general report to the National

Convention.

We began with seven members in

Detroit and another seven or ten.

perhaps, spread all over this broad

land of the United States.

Today we have two well organ-J

ized Branches, one in Detroit conj

sisting of 11 members, all in gooq

standing, and the other in Chicag

of 19 members, 16 of whom are ii;

good standing. There is anotheu

group of four in Zeigler, 111.

There, in Zeigler, a Section wasl

organized by Comrade Quinn in|

19'2>8, which, however, ceased func-

tioning in 1930. There are four]

members left there.

Besides these organized groupsl

there are Greek comrades in differ-!

ent cities, who are cooperating with]

us for the advancement of our Greek
J

movement. In short, there are ap-

proximately 10 or 16 members ofl

the Party in general who are in di-

rect contact with us. Total Greek

membership that we know of is

something like 50.

Our headquarters now are in Chi-

cago, 111., and our Greek Branch

there is the custodian of our Greek

organ, literature and the rest.

During all this period, we have

lost about 9 members while we have

gained more than 30.

I am not able to tender a report

in detail, not having the necessary

data at hand, but I refer you as to

that to my last year's report to th'

iN. E. C, where the details can be

found in regard to the work accoiri"

plished during these four or six

years past.

Since that report, however, we are

pleased to report that last Novem-

ber 1 we started our Greek publica-

tion, the semi-monthly Bulletin, in

print, up to then published in mime-

ographic form.

Funds at hand of our two

Branches—^Detroit and Chicago—as

i.
1 M |ioi-ls up to April 1, are $73.-

I !i llitllrim Fund (report up to the

hi (.!' March, last), $140.64. Or-

..Mi-. r I'lMid, $56.33.

I III Brunches are holding two

tHfPHngN a month regularly. Detroit

llMiiirh reports 65 regular meetings

iiiil lO public lectures. We also

In I 'ilni'lcd holding entertainments,

IkiiIii^- lichl two lately, successfully.

tliiily I'hisses, besides, are the order

if I lie (lay. These are considered to

I"
I III' most essential part of our

liM II 1 11)11. Branch Detroit is a mem-
I.. I i<( liie Weekly People Guard,

• i.ii iii^ contributed toward that

IihmI
( postage included) $193.06.

l((<lii(Hts about our message from

illllrirnt parts of the country are

nil Ik I- increasing lately, and we do

I 111 Ixst in our ability to meet and

Mii|iinid to them, hoping to increase

iiir iniinbership before long. Lack

if funds is handicapping us, but we
Kiiil and shall overcome these and

illnr obstacles in our way.

Our aim is to change the title of

'III iirgan. Bulletin, to that of the

I mill of our Greek organ, name-
I >r<ianosis, as soon as we are as-

il (if our ability successfully to

(iiiiiiiiic the publication. I hope this

ulll I like place soon and before the

-I nf lliis year.

Ill siiort, we are in the happy
tiiMiiil and proud enough to report to

I I lint in spite of all obstacles and

li'iiuliraps the Greek element of the

III 111 I lias begun to hearken to our

" :;igc jind organize in the ranks

I ilir vanguard of the revolutionary

I incnt of the working class of

Aimrica, the indestructible SjLjP. .

Willi this in mind we beg to close

i( port, assuring you that we are

III uiiik lalioring and patiently ad-

vancing to the glorious day of la-

bor's emancipation.

Fraternally submitted,

P. J. Coroneos,

Secretary.

Champaign, 111.,

April 10, 1932.

Party Membership.

On the basis of sale of dues

stamps, and considering the number

of exemption stamps furnished, the

membership has increased during

the four years. The sale of dues

stamps for the year ended March

31, 19(33, showed an increase in the

sale of dues stamps of five per cent

over that of the preceding year. Not-

withstanding this fact the number

of exemption stamps furnished dur-

ing the last year was more than

doubled. According to the records

the following exemption stamps have

been furnished since 1928:

19217-192,8



r Ixr of iricrnbirs out of work for the
reason that there still are many
members who refuse to demand or
accept exemption stamps. The re-
fusal seems to be based entirely
upon mistaken ideas of pride. How-
ever this may be, the fact remains
that despite the nominal increase in
the granting of exemption stamps,
the sale of dues stamps has in-
creased. The total membership, in-
cluding those exempted and roughly
estimating the number of those who
do not buy dues stamps and do not
ask for exemption stamps, may be
said to be around 2,600.
With regard to exemption stamps

It is noteworthy that the highest fig-
ure was reached in March 19'3:2, the
figure liaving risen gradually with
167 stamps furnished in November,
307 in December, 253 in January,
294 in February and 32-6 in March,
showing a constant increase in the
number of unemployed among the
members of the Party.

Parly Organs.

The Party publishes the follow-
ing weekly publications: WEEK'LY
PF.OPILE (English), Rabatnitihesha
Pno^veta iC'Bulgarian), A Munlms
(Hungarian), RudnicJca Borha
(iSoiith Slavonian), and also the
Bulleim, Greek S. L. P. monthly,
which is being issued by our Greek
Branclics under the immediate su-
pervision of the Branch in Chicago,
with Comrade P. Coroneos as the
editor. It is planned to enlarge this

paper as soon as funds are avail-

able. As already mentioned, the
Scandinavian Federation organ, Ar-
betaren, was discontinued at the end
of 1928.

54,
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Internal Distuil>ances.

The four-year period just emu
has produced its quota of disrtij,

tions and crop of disrupters q„i((m regulation manner. To bogli
with, there were some minor troubIc|
in Tacoma which resulted in the ei

pulsion of two members of Sectin,,
Tacoma, Wash., G. Rush and S. A
Witherspoon. In 1931 there dev, I

oped another minor disruption in

(Detroit. Though the disruption wa
insignificant, especially in its effecl
It was accompanied with more noij]
than is usually the case. We a
all thoroughly familiar with tj

story, and it need only be add*
that the evolution of the leading dii,

rupter—an "intellectual" jackass ij

ever there was one—was entirely i]

line with the S. L. P. Law of Dii
ruption, and his followers, most
them as ignorant as himself
Marxian economics and Socialism

,

general, scattered, some apparent!,
dropping out altogether, true to thi

maxim that truth unites while err,
scatters. As a matter of record
might be well to restate here till

S. L. P. Law of Disruption:

While a vain and ambitioi
member of the Party is still see
mgly in accord with the pri:
ciples and policies of the S. :

P. he is invariably found to be e:

travagant in his praise of S. L. ]

officials, frequently to an embai,
rassing degree. He will name hil

olTspring (if he has any) aftel
these officials; he will public!
utter flattering remarks abou'
them in their presence; he wil
express his great confidence ir,

them, and loudly declaim abouj
their supposed great wisdom iJ
doing this he will enjoy a reJ

Ml I'liil glory which, however ima-

rtiimi'v. will suffuse his ego and

liiiiinr him Lo feel as one of the

ill ril OIK'S.

Ilul if such a member devel-

ii|tN n (IKTerence with the Party,

HV J{ upon occasions his views are

Mnl I'dmurred in, he will discover

iMiilry interesting things:

h'irxl, that the National Seere-

I '1 1 y or.National Editor is a petty

i'*nr (or petty czarina, as the case

limy Ix'!)! that the national of-

lii'i'i's are autocratic, intolerant

mill ollcnsive.

Sramdly, that the national of-

lli'iTH are ignorant of Marxism
(mikI nowadays, of De Leonism)

;

I lull Ihey are prompted by sordid

iiiiilives; that getting a salary is

I lie chief reason that attaches

lliiin to the offices to which the

iiiriiiliership elected them; and

llidl. it is only through their be-

iiitj able to impose upon the mem-
liri-sliip that they are able to con-

I nine in office.

T'hii^dli/, and as a consequence
111' the foregoing, they aver that

Miiy budding geniuses or promis-

ing material in the membership is

liring kept down, and in cases

where such a budding genius will

iiot be kept down, he is ruthlessly

ih-iven out of the Party, into the

rold, cruel and unappreciative

world, leaving the autocratic,

czaristic officials in triumph, con-

liiuiing to grind into the dust the

iuipless membership which trem-

bles in fear before the monsters.

Fourthly, the disrupter discov-

ers that the executive committees

of the organizations are mere

rubber stamps, but the member-
ship is still fine and noble and

would, if they only knew how

they were being imposed upon,

turn out the despots in office; at

the same time it is suggested that

if the disrupter's advice is not

heeded the movement will collapse

and it is hinted that the revolu-

tion is not likely to succeed if the

misjudged genius is not there to

guide it.

Fifthly, it is discovered that

the membership is incurably do-

cile, that in Party matters there

prevails among them what with

elegance in taste is designated

"incestuousness," and that the

rank and file is incapable of

thinking independently.

Sirihty, serious flaws are now
found in the Party's principles —
its Industrial Union conception is

all wrong; it is wrong on the tax

question; on the division of so-

ciety into two classes, etc., etc.

Finally, all of these things are

liquidated in the general resolu-

tion that the workers themselves

are hopeless, nothing can be done

for them, unless they suffer the

imposing of a dictatorship upon

themselves, and that failing in

this, it is just as well to take

things easy, and make the most of

the situation while the making is

good.

Thus the "pilgrim's progress"

of the super-ego, from super-

admiration of the Party and its

officers to super-frustration.

This is the S. L. P. Law of

Disruption.

If the ex-professor had set out to

prove the correctness of this "law,"

he could not have done i.t to greater

perfection after he had been expel-

led from the Party. It is almost as

if he had taken his cue from the
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N'xUi <.|«„,s,. in the Law of Disn.p-
tion. Scawcly ),ad ],< picked ],im-
«'lf up from the gutter of infamy
"'to whi,..l, his anti^SjLJP. acts had
precipitated him, than he began to
gravitate toward the riiT-raff of ex-
pelled individuals whose presence afew years earlier had disgraced Sec-
tion Bronx, and which in the mean-
fame had been "strengthened" by
adding to its cult of liars and eJ-
™aniaes the, by this time, thorough-
ly discredited renegade Silver, who
only a year or so earlier had de-
nounced this gang in terms which,
however truthful and accurate, de-
cent opponents of the group had
hesitated to employ. Wlien disrupt-
ers of different vintages join forces,
something distinctly enjoyable is
sure to follow. It was not lon^ be-
fore the Detroit disrupter and hisman Friday, Speredon, and one or
two youngsters barely out of high
school, together with the South Sla-
vonian dross from the 1927 episode,
established contact with the half
dozen lironx disrupters. In a par-
ticularly vile lampoon-apparently
the joint product of the new allies
against De Leonism and the S .L P
—printed some time in June 1931.
the long line of disrupters expelled
with and since the Seidel disruption,
J8 taken into a warm embrace Be-
ing largely a hash made up from
leavings of previous disruption
banquets, it is inevitable that the
scraps of tidbits in this lampoon
should include odds and ends tJhe
Ike of which were never seen on
land or sea. As a sample might be
mentioned the rhetorical question as
to why Federation after Federation
iiad been thrown out of the Partv
special mention being made of the
Greek Federation. The fact that we

£6

never had a Greek Federation is
matter of minor detail that u.ti
disturb no one. But the real pice,
de remstance is found in a brief no|
accompanying the lampoon wher.'!
jubilantly the newly formed allia,,,,.
of expelled, discredited and dis
reputable disrupters is announc.,1,
and wherein prospective curiosity
seekers are urged to join "a live or
ganization which is going to do
something for the Labor Movement "

And the information is vouchsaf.,!
that the disrupters "expect within „
short time to unite with other groups
and to organize nationally."
Thus everything seemed perfectly

lovely. At last true affinities, truly
birds of one feather, had erected „
Temple of Concord. But, alas, this
paradise was but of short duration
For within two months after the ex
ultant notes of joy had been uttered
rum and desolation had descended
"pon the allies. The collapse i..

beautifully expressed in a letter
written by the chief Detroit dis-
rupter dated Dearborn, Mich., An-
gust 24, 1931, which begi-ns as foJ-
lows

:

"Yesterday, another comrade and
myself went to the scheduled meet-
ing of the Industrial Union Leasu.
at three o'clock, but found the hall
locked. I do not see any possibil-
ity of keeping up the organization,
no matter how intensely we might
believe in the correctness of its no-
sition." '

Thus the "locked hall" furnished
the last straw that broke the camel's
(or the donkey's) back. Upon this
seemingly trivial incident came to
ruin that high and noble emprise
which was to locate the revolution
or prosperity around the corner for
as some one said, around the croon-

il I'rcsidcnt Hoover's faith in

" U Viillce is justified). But that
I lilfdw, apart from breaking
I'f" k of tile intellectual jackass,
il'.o lo lash him into that last

Hill i.jii' phase described in the sixth
"l»ii'<i (if the Law of Disruption.

uliih' Industrial Unionism but a
lioi-t weeks before had been the
liilrst and the only permanent

'liiiig in revolutionary fashions, it

liHil MOW become outmoded, scarcely

MlllNsling in leijgth of time the
iinpiilMriily of the Eugenie hats
iliiili, it is said, for a while saved

• llH depression-mad hatters from
I Hill. In the letter just referred to,

I 111' "Dictatorship of the Proletariat"
I'l now extolled, and Workers and
I'l iisMiits' Councils are urged as the
HI. (ire thing in America. As an ex-

iMipIc of the revolutionary spirit

I lull is taking hold of the peasants
• r North Dakota, this inconstant
I'lvcr of disrupters cites the follow-

iiiH: "In North Dakota, for exam-
idr, several thousand farmers have
liiided to throw down the gage to

'111' existing government." Nothing
'• IS than the gage, mark that. One
' isualizes armed uprisings, bloody
liiillies between pitchfork-arimed

I'insants and well-trained govern-
Minital myrmidons. This is how
lliise revolutionary peasants rebel-

I'd: "They have passed resolutions

1.1 pay no taxes, or debts to business

111.11 ; they drive thdir cars without
I... use tags in defiance of the law;
iliiy are pooling what cash they
linve and are dividing their food
..ipplies among themselves; they
lie doing this IN ORjDER TO E.AT
DlJlRIiNiG THE OOMINiG WIlN-
ri'JR. The form of organization is

I lie Farmers' Coundils; this corre-

"IJiiflds very closely to the Russian

Soviet. This is an extra-legal, but
a purely political organization; as

times grow worse, we will have more
of them; we will have them every-
where; and when they grow numer-
ous enough, they will send delegates
to a congress, to determine their

policies. When they grow sufficiently

numerous, they will constitute a
state within the capitalist state, ex-
isting in defiance of it. This will be
what Lenin called the Shadow
State."

Let no one now say that the peas-
ants of America have no revolution-

ary future, no revo'lutionary pro-
gram. Something, however, must
have gone wrong, for no one else

seems to have heard about this ter-

rible rebellion, this twentieth cen-
tury revival of the French jacquerie

depicted by Sue in his story, "The
Iron Trevet"—but perhaps jacquerie
is the wrong term; considering the
source of this wild and ghastly tale

of the untamed northwest perhaps
one should call it the jackasserie.

Be this as it may, Anarcho-Com-
munism and all the archaic tactics

of a semi-feudal Europe are sudden-
ly discovered to be the very latest

style in revolutions. In the lampoon
issued five or six weeks earlier the

Detroit disrupter pictures himself
advancing toward the revolution

over the prostrate body of the Na-
tional Secretary of the S. L. P.,

Ave-Caesaring his stalwarts with
"In the name of the Proletarian

Revolution, I greet you!" And the

hapless "Industrial Union League"
was then described as the one true,

and truly growing body in the land.

In the later lampoon he apostro-
phizes the so-called Proletarian par-

ty as "the only place where ... .1

can be of much value to the revolu-
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tionary movement That organ-
ization [he continues] is active

;

they are grovcing in every way. I
am casting my lot with them."
Which^ as one might say, is quite a
lot to cast. And so from freaks to
freaks, from crooks to crooks, this
poor Christian continues his pil-
grimage, only to land into greater
trouble. For no sooner had he joined
that "Proletcult" outfit than new
trials arose. According to reports,
several splits in the so-called Pro-
letarian party have decimated its

none too numerous ranks. The en-
tire Buffalo brianch of 40 members
is said to have been expelled; else-
where individuals are reporced ex-
pelled, and in New York and else-
where members have quit the group
in disgust. Naturally, an opposi-
tion bulletin has been published,
and so, from the standpoint of one
whose soul yelarned for peace and
tranquillity, it seems to have been a
case of jumiping from the frying
pan into the fire. The poor pilgrim
apparently is doomed for the rest
of his mortal life to be either among
the expelled or the expellers, with
no rest in sight. The next stop, how-
ever, is clearly indicated, except
that it is still doubtful whetlier it

'will ibe Republican, iDemocratie or
some capitalist-insurgent movement.
All of which, so far as the S. L. P.
is concerned, is a matter of no mo-
ment at all.

If some slight attention has been
given to this Detroit disrupter, it is

not because he is of the slightest im-
portance. On the contrary, it is

doubtful that there has ever been a
troublemaker in the Party who so
readily undertook his own exposure
as anti-^SjL.P. But he does, m a
more complete manner than any of
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his predecessors, exemplify the di

rupter in all his various phases, i
proves to the hilt all that De Lei
ever said of the tribe, proves
the last point all that the Party t,

day says of disruption and disrnp
ers, both as to motives and develop'
ments. Paraphrasing Marx, wi
might say that treason against th
S. L. P. is represented as a "mass
of disrupters of which the sing].

disrupter is the unit. If we analyzo
the most representative of these
units, we shall have analyzed, and
therefore unders'tood, the whole
tribe. And for the protection of the
newer members it is well that sucli

an analysis be made. From biology,
we know that in the human bein'f

irom conception, through the perioi
of gestation, birth, childhood, youn
manhood, maturity to old age, i

epitomized the evolution of the liv

ing organism, from protoplasm
through the various stages of lower
and higher animal species, to sav-
agery, barbarism and civilization,
the three latter corresponding t(

'

childhood, youth and mature man
hood. Thus in this particular dis'

rupter is epitomized the disrupter
since the days when De Leon first

encountered, beste(d and catalogued
the animal.

It is understandable that during a
period of disruption more should be
said about a disrupter than his sig-
nificance warrants. This, perhaps, i|

unavoidable. From this, however, it

WonU be wrong to conclude that no
attention at all should be paid to
him. For one thing, it is importani,
to record these disruptions as a ma I

ter of Party history. For anotlK r

thing, it is important to put the new
er members on their guard againisl,

these insidious individuals wlioisr

^irnl(;st, and oft expressed, wiish it

ii lo enconipass the destruction of

I III' S. L. P. as an organization, Ex-
|iiM'lince has shown us that disrup-

ilim may proceeld from quite unex-

i»rlr(l sources. That is to say, that

I
ilrnlial disrupters may succeed in

iicialing their true nature or pur-

I
•I's for a considerable length of

, though, as Comrade De Lee
I I'l-oy so well has put it: No in-

ui'ilual, lacking in character, can

111 long in the S. L. P. It is with

'nn<' things in mind that this rec-

mI of disrupters and disruption is

riie next incident involves no cx-

I'lilsion, though it is to be regretted

III"
I this is so. It involves one who

lii'i sunk lower than most disrupters,

I"
111 I y because he was honored and

I Misled, as few were, and partly be-

iiisc he joined the very group
liirli he had previously denounced

almost to the podrit of indecency.

I 111- disrupter referred to is Mr. A.
liver. From 1©24 to 1927 he had

liiru almost continuously on the

MiMil for the Party, and though fre-

1
ut criticisms bad been made of

I III methods and the value of his

iiM-k, it was supipoBed that on the

iliole the balance was in his favor,

I III- which reason he was retained,

llir more so siince no one else at th'at

I line was available. Toward the end
III' l<)[28 there were noticeable sev-

I'liil indications of unnS-L-P., if not

nli-caidy then definite anti-SjL.P.,

II iiliments. The story of this phase

!• briefly told in a letter which
I oirirade A. J. Taylor wrote to the

"viliional Secretary and which is re-

|iiiviliir<'d Iierewith:

"A'|)r()])()s of our telephone con-

VI i-sation on Saturday last. On look-

ing over my file I do not find any

record of my having written to you

re the interview with Adolph Silver

to which he called me in March
192:9, when he was yet a member of

Section Bronx, S. L. P. Nor do I

have any recollection of having

written to you upon the matter at

any time. I had let the affair rest

with the verbal report I gave you at

the time.

"But if it is advisable that you

have a report of the case for your

records, I think this letter may an-

swer the purpose. I am able to give

you the substance of the interview

now because the incident impressed

me vividly, and I have had seVerlal

occasions subsequently to relate it,

thus fixing the matter indelibly in

my mind. I understand also that

Comrade Mrs. O. M. Johnson was
also called to interview Silver two
days after me, and that he told her

substantially the same story.

"You wiill recall that Silver was
accustomed to resipond readily to the

invitations of the Greater New York
Propaganda Committee to speak at

outdoor and indoor meetings of the

Party. But for some weeks prior to

March 1929 I had encountered a

change in his attitude in this regard,

a desire to avoid commiitments to

talk, and I was compelled to urge

and press hard on him to accept en-

gagements for the Party in Greater

New York. I did not know the rea-

son, and had received no hint of

anything being wrong. Finally,

about two weeks before the Paris

Commune celebration of March 1'8,

1929, and I had had great difficulty

in booking Silver for that affair, I

received a telephone call from Silver

to meet him in his office at noon
that day. I went, and Silver opened
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I«.V I'lliiig inc that the reason he had
decided lo tell mc the things he was
about to tell me was because I w-as
'being „sed' to obtain his services'
locally when it was known that as
the result of certain ostracisms
from which he and his family were
suffering at the hands of several lo-
cal members of the Party he was
not desirtous of continuing his local
activities.

"I protested the accusation that
I was 'being used,' and stated em-
phatically that I knew nothing of
the matters at which he hinted, and
that I had been urging him on be-
half of the Propaganda Committee,
at the meetings of which no suspi-
cion hald ever been hinted even that
there was anything amiss of the na-
ture he had referred to. He insisted
on his point, however, and I on
mine. He then innited me to lunch
to talk things over, and at the table
he alleged several instances of un-
social discrimination against him
and his family by local members
whose confidentee or hospitality he
had hitherto enjoyed, and which
now resulted, he claimed, in the os-
tracism of him and his family, their
being denied the social contadts
among Party members to which they
were accustomed and which had be-
come necessary in their life. This
had developed to the stage, he al-
leged, that it was no longer possible
for him to meet the members con-
teemed (he named principally,
among others, the Epsteins, the
Oranges, the Eosens and Mrs. John-
son), and he had therefore decided
to drop his local activities, although
I't was his intention, he said, to re-
main a member of the S. L. P. and
to sipeak in places outside of New
York if desired to do so. 'What I
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'Want,' he eonlinned, 'is thai voii do,,

bother me for any of these "local a
tivities. I do not want to meet t

members locally.'

"I replied among other thin,
that if he continued in that state «

mind, and was foolish enougli
make the Party the victim of li||

dissatisfaction with his personal
lack of personal relations toward L
cal members, he could rest assure,
that the Propaganda Committe,
would not invite him to speak again.
Should he change his attitude and
want to speak again locallv, it woul^
rest on him to make it known direct'
to the committee. I pointed oul
also that the S. L. P. did nc^t exi.l
for the purpose of organizing socia
contacts or dinner invitations in tin
homes of its members, and that sucll
contacts or invitations that did oc
cur were incidental, voluntary an
entirely personal among its mem'
bers; that it behooved every one o.
us to guard against confusing per.
sonal matters with Party work an(
discipline, or make the Party suffei
for incidents with which it coul
h'ave no concern.

' "To all of which he answered in
a deprecating manner, insisting
upon and emphasizing his right to
resentment and to act in the manne
he was acting. 'D'on't worry,' ha'
said, -that I shall ,go to vou to asi

permission to speak.' 'They'll oomej
to me if they want me, not I to
them.' As to his allegations re being
ostracised, he reiterated the several,
instances, and said, 'If I cannot get I
the social life in the S. L. P neces-
sary for my wife and children I
«an get it elsewhere, in the syna-
gogue, for example.' 'I have been
invited,' he said, "to a banquet to
be held on Sunday by a synagogue,

' rthlrh 1 am going with my wife

'III rhrldrcii, and where I can joke
111 fiiii (iroimd and give them a

111 I line' 'Do you know,' he said,

I IciHi n rich brother-in-law, worth
I mil liiiir ji million, who is con-

sul wi'lli n synagogue, and whom
I h«\'r Hc'arcely met in eighteen

iiin due lo my activities in the S.

' I III- is anxious to do anything
I

. till, jind if I want to get with

' iiii find his connections I can easily

"•111 Ihc social life which I am be-

M denied in the S. L. P. Only the

ill!
I diiy he said to me, "Adolph, if

' . H is anything you want me to do

1 \iiii, just let me know, and I'll

II if I can." 'Now,' said Silver,

I I wanted two or three thousand
I

1 1 II IS in my business, he's good for

I rind besides, why shouldn't I get

' y wife and children the benefit

I Micial contact with such people?'

Nccidless to say, I pointed out to

Kir that if he thought he eonld

i|i|'i)it the social life of the syna-

^iigiii' without becoming an integral

|inrl lliereof by joining the syn|a-

) •fi.w, he would find himself mis^

Kill and quickly deserted by that

I' iiicnt, and on the outside looking

'I /if^ain. They would be equally as

I'liliified in refusing to let you ex-

I'lnii, them in that manner as would
1.1 llie S. L. P., I replied.

"To this he counselled me not to

worry. 'I know what I am talking

ii'iMiiit,' he said, 'and how to handle
iii\s(;lf. There's a full life waiting

lor us outside the S. L. P. if we can-

iiiil get it inside, and I know how
Id go after it.'

"The rest of our conversation was
n review of these same things, and
III. last I left him, thoroughly dis-

f^MSted with his whole attitude to-

ward these matters, which for the

time being seemed unalterable by
anything I could tell him.

"In parerithesiis, Comrade Adoliph

Orange, to whom I related this in-

terview at the time, could not get it

out of his mind that Silver was kid-

ding me with this synagogue talk.

(But only a week ago, referring to

this matter. Comrade Orange told

me that he subsequently changed his

own view of the matter, as, after

my interview with Silver, he.

Orange, met this brother^in4aw at

Silver's house, and that subsequent

inquiries he made revealed that the

wealth of the brother-in-'law was a

faible, and that Silver was probably

deceived by him into tbinking he

could do something for him.

"Yours fraternally,

"A. J. Taylor.

"January 19, 1931."

Comrade Olive M. Johnson, who
had also had a session with the gen-

tleman, corroborated this account in

the following Idtter:

"I have read the accompanying
statement of Taylor and find it cov-

ering essentially the same conversa-

tion I had with Silver a few days
later. I may add this, however, that

evidently Mr. Silver at the time I

talked with him had been to his first

party in the synagogue where he
felt his wit had been well received

and appreciated. Throughout, of

(course, he emphasized the slight that

he imagined had been put upon him
socially by certain members but ev-

ery once in a While something would
come out to show that his actions

had their roots far deeper. He
spoke of this 'half millionaire' cousin

mentioned by Taylor and hinted at

his disadvantage at being in the
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I*"i-ly ,>ml tic^l.-cLing such associa-
Itioii.s, ciiiiig as an example that
When ],e lately started in business
he needed some money. Having con-
fined himself to S. L. P. assoora-
tions, S. L. P. men were his only
friends and, said he, 'Of course, I
teannot go to any of them and ask
for money, since I know they do not
have any,' insinuating, of course,
that if he had kept social contact
with his cousins and that crowd, he
could easily have obtained the
money. J listened to his 'social griev-
;anoes,' but every so often I said,
"Yes, you may have m'ade yourself
'believe that this is the reason for
your leaving the .Party, but it is not.
I know better. I have heard excuses
before when people were tired of
IParty work, but I frankly tell you
(that yours are the silliest that I
have ever heard so far. However
Imuoh you may emphasize this
i"slight," I know positively that
fthere are other and more potent rea-
sons in the background.' And, final-
ly, when I parted from him, those
iwere the last words I said.

"Fraternally yours,
"Olive M. Johnson,

"Editor WEEKLY PEOPLE.
"January 23, 1931."

For some reason not known, the Na-
tional Secretary was not called into
consultation by Mr. Silver, an omis-
sion for which the former had occa-
sion to be truly thankful. Holwever,
during the early part of 1931 it was'
rumored that Mr. Silver was making
overtures to rejoin the Party, de-
spite the fact that by this titae it
:was commonly known that he was
fraternizing with the very element
Iwhich he had previouslv held in such

low contemlpt that at the 1928 Nal
tional Convention he had placei
himself in the dooriway, barring theii
from entering. And when one oiO
them whined that conventions ar«
open to the public, Mr Silver rd
'torted: "True, but you are not thl
public; you are a dirty disrupter.'!
lAll of this no'twithstanding, he had
the temerity to express the desire to
reyoin the S. L. P., as he did in a I

letter to a member from which the]
tollowing is quoted:
"Here is some news that will sur-

|

prise you. Last night, Mrs. SilverJ
asked me, 'Don't you think that inl
spite of what happened, at a time
like this your place should be in theJ
Party.?' That was all I needed. I

J

am sure missing Party activity and
of late I am constantly thinking of
getting back. Mrs. Silver's sugges-
tion was all that I needed to decide

'

that I should rejoin. One of these
days, as soon as I get time I am go-

'

ing to call up Mr. Orange and talk
!

the matter over with him. It goes
without saying that I will say noth-
ing of the past and I hope that ev-
ery one will be sporty enough to for-
get it.

"I took a walk with Brandon one
evening last week and stepped in to
see Lis Brother Sam. I had a lovelyj
time. He and his wife are veryl
pleasant and sociable. The fact that'
they are after me to have me join!
their group may be the reason for
It. If they only knew what ehance
they stand Sam Brandon asked
me if I would lecture for them. Of
course I refused. But this incident
touched my sore spot. To talk —
what an urge. I realize that I am a
slave to it and that I can only talk
for the S. L. P. This 'rest' did me a
world of good. It gave me time for

IfiftNi'lloii iibout my faults and time

III I III nil iibdut what I lack and must
lliHhiHi' lo imiprove myself as a

IJipHltfr. I feel that I have not

• III 1 1 my limit in the past. I am
ilgo for an audience."

'> \-i', lo talk, to satisfy the para-

M 111 ci-nvings for (publicity, to be

I, /i|»|)lau'ded—^that was well

niiilli (I bit(' of humble pie, if it was
ImiiiiiI mi rcssary to take it. But there

'. iiniplc reasons to doubt the

^Milliiimirs disinterestedness, both

Hti I III' li/isis of the above quoted rec-

HMI, hh well as ibeeause of his ac-

fcliiitt Irdgcd friendship for the ele-

MtntU he had previously condemned
RK nil lliiit was vile. There was, in

fui'l, every reason to suppose that

' HUN lo be the entering wedge for

I 111 iiiliiiiission of the rest of (the

II I 111! II ffimg of disrupters.

Ill followed up his first intima-

Hiiii of wishing to rejoin by attend-

i(»ig lUK- or more of Section New
Viiili'') lectures held during the sea-

mi. iif 1!)«0-1931, at one of which he
I .1 lied over to the then organizer oi

' I lull Kings County the amount of

I liii- riirolment in the Weekly Peo-

\\\f Oiinrd. His application and

HiiiMi V wore unceremoniously re-

jpilnl ill the following letter from
(1if< N/ilional Secretary to the then

Hliifi/i County organizer:

"December 27, 1930.

"Mr .liilm Titmmerman,

"Wu'llim Kings Co.,

"ftlU I'lirkside Ave.,

"Mnu.Myn, N. Y.

''hinr ('omrade Timmerman:
I iceeived check made out to

(Mill' order for $3 with Fortieth An-
lihrrniiry l''und List No. 738 with

1^1 I iilliclcd on same, and Weekly

People Guard Pledge, with payment
of $2, both from Mr. A. Silver. I

am returning the check herewith

and have credited your account with

List 738 as having been returned

blank.

"Mr. Silver, though not formally

expelled, belongs in the category of

expelled members so far as the gen-

eral attitude of the S. L. P. toward

him is concerned. The reason

should be clear to you. He was

stronger than any in his condemna-

tion of the Bronx disrupters, being

even personally insulting to the two

or three leading lights in that group

of disrupters, liars and character as-

sassins. It was Mr. Silver who at

the National Convention in 19i2i8

moved the publication of the Party's

manual on Party discipline, wherein

is condemned in unmistakable terms

the wrongdoings of the S. L. P.

renegade and disrupter. Particular

stress is laid in this manual on the

utter impropriety of members of the

Party associating antf fraternizing

with expelled disrupters. Yet Mr.

Silver has done the very things con-

demned in the pamphlet which he

moved the publication of. He has

done worse. He has thrown over-

board the Party's priniciple merely

to gratify personal grudges and a

wounded ego. So far as the Party

is concerned he stands thoroughly

identified with the Bronx disrupters,

and it would be as illogical and im-

proper to accept any financial sup-

port from him, and above all to fea-

ture him as a Weekly People Guard,

as it would be to so feature his pals,

the 'Brandons. For these reasons,

then, his Guard pledge, etc., are re-

jected.

"The S. L. P. is a character build-

er. The man without character has
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'>(' place in the Party. And a man
iwlio can so go back to his own vomit
as Mr. Silver has done, has shown
himself devoid of character. Anyone
capable of doing what Mr. Silver
has done lacks totally in self-
respect, and he who has no self-
respect has respect for nothing else.

"His application for membership
in the Weekly People Guard is un-
teeremoniously rejected with all that
that implies.

"Fraternally yours,

"Arnold Petersen,

"Natio'nal Secretary."

This aipparently convinced him
that he was not wanted, whfch no
doubt hurt his sensitive soul, though
there are those unkind enough to
claim that his enormous and stupid
conceit had been hurt—hurt so much
that he forgot completely liis pre-
vious resolve never to join the
'Bronx gang. ^Presently we find him
doing precisely that wlwoh, with the
'Detroit disrupter simultaneously
joining the same group, established
one of those happy conjunctions in
the history of the S. L. P. disrup-
tion that so beautifully demonstrates
the logic of the Law of S. L. P.
Disruption. He was now bedfellow
with the very individuals of whose
supposed leader he had said in a let-
ter to the National Secretarv, dated
August 24, 1926:

guraents with him. She then said
that he is very vicious and that 1^
his conceit is offended he will go tli^

limit. I couldn't see it that waj
then. She knew him better than
did.

"He sure went the limit this time.]

"I iWill show these letters to Gra-,
maticoff tonight and mail them baci
to you this evening if possible.

"I received a letter from him last
week but he mentioned only that
you and him are carrying on a burni
ing correspondence, hot enough td
burn the paper. The fact that hel
didn't say more to me is proof thatj
he himself knows that he is in the
wrong.

"His reference to 'previous friend-
ly relations' is rich, but your de^,
scription of his anxiety to have his
articles published is richer. He sure]
is a bad esra'.

"Yours, Silver."

'Dear Comrade Petersen:

"I received the Brandon corre-
spondence and am amazed at his
depravity.

"Some time ago I had an argu-
ment with him at my home It was
nothing serious but I hurted bis ego
and he carried on in such a way that
•Mrs. Silver warned me to avoid ar-

The Party is, indeed, well rid of
such as these. It should be added
that if Mr. Silver may have duped
most of the members of the Party,,
he did not dupe that realistic and'
staunch S. L. P. man. Comrade P.
E. De Lee of Troy. And it is fair
and just to acknowledge that De
Lee was right and the rest of us
wrong in estimating the character
and sincerity of this particular dis-
rupter whose further evolution it
may be worth following. For there
IS every reason to expect a revival
of slummism in the labor movement,
and the slum'mist with knowledge of
S. L. P. principles may be more
danigerous than the ordinary garden
variety, even as the agent provoca-
teur who is familiar with the phil-
osophy of Sofcialism is more useful

1.4 Ml nnployers than the ordinary

I liMHsy '•l)y-

rill next attack on the integrity

! ill. I'/irly came from the St. Louis

lit I limy, Jiiul centered first around

111 iiiillvidiuil who had been a mem-
'I Section St. Louis for a num-
r yiars and who on earlier oc-

. Iijul expressed disagreement

II (ill I lie Party's attitude toward the

I III 11 1 International and related

i|Mi"illi(ns. It had not been known,
• uuvi (ir. that he held definite anti-

1 I,, I', views, but the fact that he

liil i(i( was revealed by a comrade
1 liii was then a national member-at-

liiHi , Itoland Plato, who at the time

Wn<i In St. Louis. In a letter to the

Mitlldiml Secretary, Comrade Plato

iIhIi'iI Ihat in conversations with

iiiiii'i.-M' and Mrs. Plato, Middlecoff

ii'iil made the following statement to

lilin:

"During the summer of 1930, I

•i.iu ^;()ing through discussion after

lidiiNsion, witli certain members of

'ilioii St. Louis. These discussions

. 1 1. always held, either in the pri-

• 111 V of my room, or the homes of

ilii !( (tomrades. At the time I was a

^1)11(1 listener and a poor talker —
111 I'liiise of the fact that I wanted
111 Ntudy Marx and Engels more
iliiiidiighly so as to have a sounder
li'i'iis upon which to base my de-

li use. This I did—and iwith the re-

mill that I have openly oonibatted

iliiNc individuals ever since; and
1

1
111! to, either force them into the

i>|iiii, or to keefp their mouths shut.

\l llie present writing it seems as

iliDiigli they prefer to keep quiet

—

ii least when in my presence."

I II reply to further corresipon-

ili iiic by the National Office, Com-
idcli- Plato, in a letter dated April

18, made the following additional

statement

:

"In a series of discussions with

Comrades Middlecoff and iRaicoff

—

these discussions held in the privacy

of my roomis and their respective

homes—^they did their utmost to

convince me—through Marx, Engels

and Lenin—^that the S. L. P. posi-

tion was untenable and its program

unfitted to deal with the oncoming

Social Revolution, ,and the establish-

ment of the Industrial Republic.

"That the Dictatorship of the

Proletar^iat was inevitable and abso-

lutely necessary.

"That it would be impossible to

organize Industrial Unions.

"That a civil war between the

capitalist class and the working class

is inevitable.

"That the advocacy of ireforms,

for the purpose of educating the

masses, was essential.

"That boring from within in the

trades unions was essential.

"That the disseminating of the

above principles and tactics, in the

ranks of the S. L. P., was also es-

sential.

"Realizing that the above discms-

sions took place in the iprivacy of

our respefctive homes, and that I had

no concrete evidence other than the

verbal statements of myself and

wife, my methods of procedure were

to oppose these arguments, to cease

participating in these private discus-

sions, and to do my utmost to force

them into the open wherdby charges

could be preferred

"I discussed these conditions with

Comrade Quinn last December and

he also advised that the National

Office knew of these conditions, but

that nothing could be done until
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these comrades came out in the open

with their Communistic ideas."

Considerable correspondence passed

between the National Oifice and

Middlecoff who also happened to be

the Organizer of Section Belleville.

The Sub-Co'mmittee desired, first of

all, to ascertain from Middlecoff

whether or not he had actually made
these statements so that in case he

denied them, the matter might be

further investigated, and if the

statements had been found unwar-

ranted, then some action might be

taken against the member who
would thus have been makinig un-

warranted and unjustified state-

ments concerning another member.

It became increasingly clear that the

charges -against him were well-

founded, and in order to bring the

matter definitely to a head, a state-

ment was sent to Section Belleville

with a demand for disciplinary ac-

tion. In his first letter to the Na-

tional Office Mr. Middlecoff had

agreed with the SubHCommittee that

it was better if possible to keep the

matter out of the Section and settle

it without involving the Section.

When, through his own shiftiness

and unwillin^ess to admit or repu-

diate the vJdws imputed to him, it

became necessary to refer the mat-

ter to the Section after all, he set

up a howl of unconstitutional proce-

dure because the Sub-Committee had

not immediately preferred charges

against hito on the basis of Comrade
Plato's, until then, unsupported

statements. From then on there "was

no longer any doubt as to what Mr.

Middlecoff intended to do. However,

for a long time after the matter was

submitted to Section Belleville

nothing was heard from the Section,

but upon repeated inquiries bei:

made it finally developed that Midi

dlecoff had decided an his own mini

that he was no longer a member
because he had not paid his dues

Yet all the time he functioned—

»

far ais the National Office knew an

thing about it—as organizer, an-

matter intended for the Section wai

continuously mailed to him. In

thoroughly contemiptible, sneerin]

letter written to Comrade H. Schil

ling of Belleville, dated October 15;

he said:

"In the month of OctoTjer I

came a member of a real Revolui

tionary Party."

This "revolutionary party" wai

the freak outfit sometimes known a;

the Proletarian party. Thus, wbil

all the time pretending to be out

raged at the alleged unjust accusa'

tions made by Comrade Plato, h<

definitely acknowledges that thesi

chariges were true, since he ha<

joined one of the very groups when

acceptance of these "planks" i

necessary for admission. It is dil

ficult to imagine anything quite s<

Jesuitical—though cheaply jesuiti

oal—as this performance. Needlesi

to say, his "resignation" was not ac

cepted, the Sub-ICommittee insiste

that the usual course be followed

and finally after moniths of dela;

(on February 19, 19312) Sectioi

'Belleville expelled a disrupter wh
by his rtwn admission should havi

been expelled long before.

iLike all disrupters he lies an-

dodges on every occasion. Thus ii

his letter of October 15 he says

"In that letter [of August 2i7]

Petersen says that I demanded the.

'entire' correspondence that bad

passed between the National Office,

and Plato. Not at anv time hav<
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I uliiil for the 'entire' corriespon-

r. Why does he try to leave

tiH li lui impression? The purpMSSe is

(,i imilir ray request appear prepos-

I ',m\, I.hat is why."

1,1 Middlecoff'is letter of July 7

I III National Secretary he said:

..i.r Ihese statements are jnst

.:\<, of letters he has written, and

which he has involved me, I re-

el I'lilly ask that the full corre-

.iiihiice be forwarded me before

iiwrring the citations of the Sub-

.mmittee." Evidently "full corre-

I

ihrice" to a' dodging, Jesuitical

MipliT does not mean "entire cor-

-Ih.ti.lcmce." Full, to experts on

I K rs of lager beer, presumably

iiri only half full. Again, in an-

Im
I sneering letter to Comrade

iMlhiif!,- dated Decem'ber S, 1931,

'III ill:

I'hr book 'Voices in Revolt' by

I wherein there is a quotation

living tliat the Dictatorship of the

I iiihliiriat is necessary in the U. S.

\ I have never read. It is not what

I 1111^111 think of the Dictatorship,

.,1 I have never read anywhere that

I i Hill made such a statement and,

I 111 lias I want you to cite me as

Ml •,/ii(l you would, or as your Na-

iiiinl Organizer has maintained. I

.11(1 lo see that for the purpose of

Uiiiiwiiig what Lenin has said on

Hill! i|iHstion—I want to learn more

kII I.I Ihe time and would appreciate

I 111 Information."

And iauntingly he adds this P.S.:

I
f Ml I I forget that book of Lenin's."

(In II k; question of "Proletarian

I Miihiloraihip" and Lenin's state-

m.mH coiiccrning same, Mr. Middle-

ill' mill the rest of his tribe have

111 hcin "sliown," and their ob-

11 1 Inns have been fully met, leav-

Ml^ liirm not a leg to stand on. But

there have been no indications that

their professed willingness to learn

has in any way prevented them

from persisting in their anti-Marx-

ian, anti-S.LJP., aye, even anti-

Leninist position. In fact, if he had

been as ealger for the information

as he pretends, be would not so con-

veniently have forgotten that the

very Lenin quotation which proved

his undoing appeared in the WEEK-
LY PiEiOPLE as far back as May

1921, though in a slightly different

translation.

This affair had its repercussions

in iSection St. Louis where H. J.

Poelling took up the cudgels in be-

half of Mr. Middlecoff. After some

dilly-dallying the Section expelled

Poelling, who by this time had de-

veloped all the symptbms of demen-

tm disrupiionMis. One or two cro-

nies, who appiarently join and leave

a revolutionary organization, not on

the basis of principles, but on the iba-

sis of personalities, joined him by

resigning. Thus an end iwas put to

another of those utterly irrational

and vicious disruiptive outbreaks of

which we have had our full measure

in the past.

As we have seen, a disrupter is

always a 200 per cent De Leonite

when he is in the early stages of

disruption—frequently he remains

that way to the bitter end. Often

he succeeds in miaking unsuspecting

"innocent bystanders" believe that

he is at least a 150 per cent S.L.P.

man. This recalls De Leon's caustic

reference to "good" and "bad" S.L.

P. men in a Letter Box answer in

1908. Said De Leon:

"The difference between the

'good S. L. P. men' and the 'bad S.

L. P. men'? The 'good S. L. P. men'

are dearies who allow themselves to
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be humbugged; tlie 'bad S.L.P. men'

are tyrants who knock down the

would-be humbugger.''

As for the rest, it is a waste of

time to attempt to refute their silly

and lying statements about the S. L.

P. and its officers. As De Leon so

well put it:

"There is no sense in spending

time confuting crooks. Crooks are

well aware of their crookedness. As
to all others, if they are not crook-

ppoof, what are tih(^y fit for but to

be dup<'s?"

In I>()S Angeles a minor distur-

bance took place during the early

monthis o;f the year. An individual by
the name of J. W. Monette, who
had left the Party about twenty
years ago, and who is said to have
made a fortune and then lost it,

joined the Section and was almost
immediately put on the platform as

a speaker. Having been out of touch

with the Party for so many years,

and being not the type who was
willing to sit down patiently and re-

learn what he had forgotten, he
naturally misrepresented the Party's

position, not understanding it. Un-
fortunately he was encouraged in

his activities by otherwise loyal

members, and soon the Section was
in turmoil. Fortunately, however,
the matter was finally settled by the
expulsion of the individual, and ap-
parently no other harm was done
than a temporary lapse of activities

and bruisdd feelings.

In Minneapolis there have for some
time been disturbances which now
appear to be reaching a climax. All

the facts may not be available as

yet, but enough is known to form a

general conclusion. For the purpose
of the record letters from the Na-
tional Secretary and two letters

from Mrs. Nelson are submitted, a|

this correspondence, in a sense, co

stitutes a sort of record of the dfl

turbance. Certain parts have be|

deleted from Mrs. Nelson's lett^

for the reason that they contain re

erences which in the S. L. P. all

slanderous, and some of which inj

legal sense may be libelous. T|
letters follow:

"Minneapolis, Mir

"Mardh 8, 193|

"Mr. Arnold Petersen,

"45 Eose St.,

"New York City, N. Y.

"Dear Comrade:

"At the Section meeting here lad

Saturday I learned that Mrs. Safl

rider had been at her .... again,

am sorry that Comrade Hass Sihoul(

be SO ready and willing to assist he

in this Last summer Mrs
Sacrider accused me of furnishin,

Mr. Bargery with iher address. Sh
was unable to figure out for herse]

that he might have got it from th(

WEEKLY PEOPLE, which as fai

as I know he mu^t have done. Tihii

time she has been busy broadcast'

ing. . . . that I am attending stud]

classes conducted at the Unitariaj

Center. She has not taken th
trouble to ascertain whether I ar

guilty of this breach of Party eti

quette or not If she had in

quired into the matter she woulc

have found out that I never have at

tended any of these classes ; the factj

is I have never for a moment hacj

any intention or desire to join anj

study class on economics except

are conducted under the auspices o!

the S.LjP

"I never boasted of the 'goodi

material' or 'good timber' in the

Unitarian Society. What I tried to

,,(. lo show that the members

.. m rr not all freaks.

I Hill going to tell you in as short

1. 1 IV nn possible what is really

I.1IIU |i1h('c. here because to me it

!. ii iin lliough the Section is in

Mil (if being broken up. I am
t Miiliif< lo state anything which I

.mill hncW up iby facts

M )• .•ounection with the Unita-

^,1 Mm li ly has been chosen, as the

hull jMiirit of attack. The Unita-

iM pdii'lcty has become such a vi-

Mlli liii|iiirlant subject that the three

t..i mi.liiigs of the Section have

I M ^Ivrn over almost entirely to

I .llni iiimhm. The tiresome and dis-

B ,llii,i |>iirt of this discussion is

• I \ii.lc THon insists on doing most

Ml. iiilluiig and he does not know
ihiiig iilxmt the siibject. He

I
I /III organization of freaks.

. Iiiiudred freaks is a good

Htoif lie ealls it a reform nest, not

'"MWliig Unit fully fifty per cent are

I I In iiiiiHervative type, supporters

I I III hi III lis quo. He says it is the

»l iliiiigcrous institution of our

... Ill Hie revolutionary movement.

III. I'niiliijlie Church with its unri-

^l>.l |iiiigr(im of organization is not

I |)(ired to this Minneapoli-

,., .ii..ii«ler.

Miiw I'ln an organization so

I Knit as the Unitarian So-

I Hillioiit any prescribed creed,

.1 Willi Niich a wide variety of

• irtlillng (ipinions constitute such a

tiililiilil. barrier to the onward

iiiKi.li iif evolutionary and revolu-

Itiiiiiii \
pnigress? To me all this talk

Icmi'i llUe the ravings of a mad man.

(III! Mil. I,nrmeau and Mrs. Sacrider

Mliliii'ir IiIm every word

AiiilerNiiii introduced a motion

' llii> .Imiiinry meeting to the effect

hI III linn should be taken by the
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Section to stop members from at-

tending the Unitarian Center (as he

calls the Unitarian Society) and by

so doing save the Section from hav-

ing reform brought in by the back

door. Action on this motion was

postponed until the February meet-

ing. At this meeting the motion was

discussed at length but never put to

a vote. A motion to leave the whole

discussion out of the minutes car-

ried. At the March meeting An-

derson pronounced the motion 'to

leave out of the minutes' illegal and

moved to reconsider. I objected,

stating that, according to Eobert's

Rules of Order, no one voting on

the losing side can move to recon-

sider. After a lot of talk, stressing

the vital importance of recording all

this wrangling, a comrade did move

to reconsider. Mrs. Sacrider sec-

onded and I objected again. Tlhe

second had to come from some one

who voted on the winning side. The

motion lost for want of a second. . . .

"When [they] formulated

the motion to prohibit any of the

members of Section Minneapolis

from attending the Unitarian So-

ciety, they were sure of success, if

they could only get the motion

through. They felt jubilant in ad-

vance, fedling certain that I would

be sure to rebel, which would give

them a just cause to expel me.

"Tihe matter is not settled yet. It

will be brought up at the next meet-

ing under some other motion, I am
sure.. . . What action should I take?

I feel like preferring charges. But

will not do anything until I hear

from you.

"Perhaps a little information in

regard to the Unitarian Society

would be in order. It is a religious

organization, a part of the Amer-
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lean Unitarian Association, and is

incorporated under the laws of the
state as such. Mr. Dietrich is a
teacher on religious, ethical and
philosophical subjects. Comrade
Quinn heard him lecture on Ibsen,
and liked him so well that he at-

tended again .the following Sunday.
Under a separate cover I am send-
ing you a hulletin which will give
you any detailed information you
might care for. The membership,
numibering about sixteen hundred,
are not all freaks. I would say they
correspond to any cross-section of
society as far as political views are
concerned. The only thing they hold
in common is their liberal attitude
toward religion. We might as well
call all of society freaks as to call

all the Unitarians freaks.

"Now why am I connected with
tliis organization.? I will tell you
frankly. When we came to Min-
neapolis fourteen years ago, "we
joined this society to give our chil-

dren as \vell as ourselves some social

connection. In Henning we had
been more or less ostracized on ac-
count of our reiligious and political
views. Two years later I joined
the S. L. P. (During these fourteen
years we have all made a lot of
friends. In fact, all our friends with
few exceptions are found within this
group. W(- all enjoy the social ac-
tivities carried on at what is called
the Unitarian Center, a building
purchased by the Unitarian Society
for this purpose. Mr. Dietrich lec-
tures at a down town theater.

"Now, Comrade Petersen, I want
to be fair in this matter. I want to
do the right thing. What I am vital-
ly interested in after all is not the
•Unitarian Society hut the S. L. P.
If I could see that cutting myself

loose from all these associations,

nying myself the opportunity of
joying them with my family cc
in any way redound to the benefit

the Party I would he ready, hut
the life of me I can't see it.

sides, if the Unitarian Society is

religious organization, as it is, a

if the (Party takes the stand t

religion is a private matter, thi

why sliould I be singled out as

criminal for doing what every meii

her of the Party has the right to dii{

iFurthermore, my work in the Se|

tion or for the Party has never su

fered because of my connection wi
the Unitarian Society.. . . .

"I am ready to fight, win or loos

I will enclose the names and adi

dresses of the other members in ca

you should care to write any one fl|

them in regards to this matter!
Comrade Osborne is the only oiif

that knows I am writing to you
"I regret very much the circu

stances which have made it neceu
sary for me to impose upon you
time, and to draw your attentio
away from more important work
calling on you for assistance tl»'

straighten out a piess, which iSection;

Minneapolis should be able to

straighten out for themselves. Biit|

I am anxious to have this thing set'!*

tied so we can get to work. I wanl
to help gather the $100,000.

"Fraternally yours,

"Mrs. Wm. Nelson."

"March 16, 1932.

"Mrs. William Nelson,

"Minneapolis, Minn.

"Dear Comrade:
"I received your letter of March''

8. You have made it very difficull

for me to reply to your letter as F

should like to do tbecause of tlie in-

i" iiilc language you employ in

:!..li<>ri with certain members of

I Minneapolis. The question

...I whether you believe that what

. urty about these comrades is true

Mill I rue. So fjar as the Party is

riiiird they are wffi true umtil

I tiir pnMed true. And there is

, (iiic way they can be proved

. iir untrue, and that is in the

I III' charges. In other words, no

. I \ member may say of another

ly iricmiber that he or she is 'an

Mil I lie drunkard,' that he or she

H)jH);i-d in a 'blackmialiing game,'

llmt he or she is engaged in

I Ml Ions work,' or to say of certain

Hilic i-K that their 'debauchery and

U. III! sly is a disgrace to the Par-

I .ici'pt in the form) of charffes.

I lould have told me all that you

I wilhont resorting to such im-

I" I language, and it would be as

I'liipcr in me to listen to it with-

I {iiolest, as it would be if others

I. Ill write me, referring to you

iliiiilnr terms. I mention this in

mi ililail because your intemper-

' iiiiil improper language (im-

• I" I ill an S. L. P. organization

' I ) idiuplicates an already com-

itlid situation, rendering it

iililv difficult of a peaceful solu-

II, 11" indeed that is possible now.

'ir iiilcmperateness stands out all

. kI longer against you because of

iir VI licment denial that the mem-
m of the Unitarian Society are

iiliii. To me, and to the S. iL. P.,

It iillcrly immaterial whether the

' iillniiiiiis arc called freaks or not;

I M iH iiol, immaterial to me, or to

ill. S, I.. I P., that loyal members of

•111 I'lirly arc called, toy a fellow

• iillirr, 'blackmailers,' 'incurable

• iiiliiii'dN,' 'ildbauchces,' 'dishonest

1
iniiiiH' and similar choice des-

ignations. So much for that.

"I ffather that the friction in Sec-

tion Minneapolis results from your

connection with the Unitarian

Church. Teclinically there might be

no reason why you could not be a

member of that church. Actually,

there may toe any numtoer of reasons

why you ought not to be a member.

S. L. P. obligations are not to be

measured merely toy what the con-

stitution permits or prohibits. Of

far greater importance than the let-

ter is the spirit of the constitution.

The constitution does not say that a

member must not swindle or impose

upon another member; it does not

say that one member must not work

a conifidence game on another; it

does not say that a member must

not violate the sanctity of another

member's home ; it does not say that

a member must not be a white slave

trafficker, a procurer, a cheating

shyster lawyer; nor does it say spe-

cifically that no member may give di-

rect or indirect aid and comfort to

bourgeois elements by belonging to

bourgeois reform or so-called ethical

societiesj yet a prohibition of each

and every one of these items is im-

plicit in the very composition of the

Party and the constitution.

"I have read the booklet which

you sent me. I am personally con-

vinced that no member or well-

wisher of the S. L. P. should belong

to the Unitarian Church, or Unita-

rian Society as it is also called. You
invoke the Party rule that religion

is the private concern of the indivi-

dual. That rule simply means that

a member may believe or disbelieve

anything he pleases in matters pure-

ly and strictly religious—that is,

faith in other than mundane mat-

ters. It does not mean a 'Party
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iiirriilicp may support, bv memljpr- "v
•^"M. ..,• ou/erwisV, a 'el^urcr td, 8oci!r; iff: kJ^^

^^^
"""^''S

vvlucl. is avowedly enffa..ed in J TT u \ '^^^'S'""" organ.zali,,^

litical or social reL7 Svi«es - S" '''^ ^'"^ "' *^^ '^"'^^^^^'^
'

activities that n.ay ,b" a^r s2ely
!'''*' ^"^

"f
'«'=- '^ -^^-^ *'"- ^"^

1 . ., ^^ ."" aoS^-essively m any sense (except possibly in ll]opposed to the Socialist Movement
(i.e., the S. L. iP.), or which may be.
of such a nature as to create confu-
sion with regard to possibilities of
reform, palliations of social wrong,
or a numbing of the class spirit by
infusing it with vague, bourgeois
ideological yearnings. Fvr anything
Which is not definitely of the ohss
spirit {the wprhmg class spirit) is
inesaapaUy of the hpurge^is sp.irift

t^hether advanoed in the nmn^e bf
religimi, ethics, mckil uplift or mhat
not,

"The invoking of the Party rule
on religion is obviously based on a
misconception as to what the Party
understands by religion. I am not
interested m any of the numerous in-
terpretations of religion as a sort of
social faitli or ideal. Religion, in a
Party sense, means that spiritual
solace which some individuals need
and find in any of the numerous
religious bodies whether they be
Catholic, Protestant, Jewish or what
not. Religion in any other sense than
belief in supernaturalism, in a su-
pernatural power, a deity, and all
that goes with it, is not religion ;as
implied in the sense of the S. L. p.
rule. It is either bourgeois ideology*
social reformism, or it is intended as
a surreptitious substitution for
Marxian Socialism. The more 'radi-
cal' a group of such characters seems
or sounds, the more objectionable it
becomes from the S. L. P. stand-
point for the reason that it is capa-
ble of creating far greater confusion
than any out and out advocate of th
existing social order.

and its ignoring of Hi
vagueness

economic basis as the impel liiij

force in society) can this society lid

called religious. It does not simr*
any of the features characteristic

,if

religious bodies or faiths. It deliii

itdly 'denies every form of suprr
naturalism/ and commits itscl/

rather emphatically to a philosoi)li|-

cal 'know nothing-ism' which I ;fiii(l

it difficult to distinguish from tin
traditional agnosticism. In one o|
'the .leaflets I find this gem: 'It (tin
Unitarian Society) is essentially
religious, not in the traditional, bu}
in the scientific and ethical sense
the word.' It is as if a person w
to utter such nonsense as this: 'S.
ism is essentially Socialist, not
the traditional sense, but in the
manistic and ethical sense of
word.' Moreover, how can a wo:
which definitely connotes the sup.
natural, have any scientific sens
Playing fast and loose with terms
reprehensible in the highest degrei
for nothing so conduces to confusic
and muddled thinking as that. Whi
the Unitarian Society does not shai
the features characteristic of rel|
gious bodies (for which reason ti

•use of the word religion in connei
tion with it is a misuse of terms),
does definitely share the characte;
iscic features of soeial reformism,
economic freakishness. As an exami
pie let me quote the following fro.
the pamphlet: 'If we could do awa
with the cut-throat competition foi
world markets and the over-populat
tion through unrestricted breedino-l
what might not be achieved towar'^'

i

M |i<(i((? And, if intelligent and defamation ! And you, a memiber

• Mfiiro'l could become a general of a society that will do this!

1 1.1, fried from cburchly taboo, "Comrade Mrs. Nelson, you are

' III Ip might not come to the so- a member of the S. L. P. As such I

M III' n dozen perplexing prob- must believe you to be sincere until

«iiili as unemployment, im- proved otherwise. But if you are

illiiri, community health, slum sincere, the conclusion is inescapable

'illiiM, over-population and that you are terribly, almost hope-

In lliis definitely Maltliusian, lessly confused. You cannot recon-

I. 1\ anti-Marxian statement, cile your membership in and asso-

. I..H 1 II |)crfect picture of the so- ciation with the Unitarian Church

III nl'iiriniT, showing him in ibis with your duties and loyalty to the

,
iillr character, representative Socialist Labor Party. You ask, in

M lion, utopianism, freakishness effect, my advice: It is to withdraw

1 III 1- lii'wilderment. Surely, this absolutely, and with no reservations

..iciilion is no more religious whatever, from the Unitarian So-

Kir the S. P., the Anarcho- ciety; or to resign your membership

'iiimJHts, or any of the Utopian in the Socialist Labor Party. You
I iMiiilident groups combatted say in your letter that the Section

Jy by the S. L. P. is in danger of being broken up. But

rill n\ is another interesting, and by your own letter the Section is de

iH IliU connection very important, facto broken up, and so long as the

II. iini'i'rning the subject under situation remains as it is now, it will

I II. .Hill, and this is it. I am re- be destroyed. How can you cooper-

Mii.l\ iiiformed that the S.L.iP.- ate with people whom you have
I .iiiii, Bargery, the expelled dis- characterized as indicated above?

(|.l. 1 . is a member of the Unitarian What you are asking is that those

' 1. h , and that he is scheduled to whom you have excoriated be

I
.1 111! Socialism! That this per- thrown out of the Party. Unless you

who has committed every crime sever your relations, formally and

I .Ml- against the Socialist Labor in fact, with the social reform group

'
I

1
,

wilio is known as a character called Unitarian Church (or So-

uiiiild resort to any method that ciety), and withdraw your offensive

.1.1 serve his disruptive anti- references to Party members who
.'t I.. I', purposes, should be picked are loyal and clear as to principles,

In I Ills 'religious' society to speak on whatever may be their human fail-

. ilisiii i(or on any subject for ings, I see no solution to the present

I III! I iiiMlter) is indeed the crowning problem presented by Section Min-

illin/ix. It is as if the society would neapolis other than your elimination

ili-lliiilily and emphatically certify from the Section. And assuming

III llH nntinS. L. P. character. It is that you cannot sacrifice your 'so-

H« ir it flung into the Party's face cia'l connection' on the altar of your

., , ,, TT ,1 • -1 'S. L. p. convictions, and do it in
llii 1 Imlicjige: Here is the impurity

(iiii rliiniinated—lo ! we take it unto
tlie complete knowledge that it is the

only, because the correct thing to do.
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mil' iliD.som, and parade it as the real gj^j jf y^u ^re really sincere in your

lliliig Lo your greater humiliation professed devotion to the Party's in-
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Lores 1,4, tlien yoti will, quietly with-
draw and permit those who diifer

with you hecause of their S. L. P.
clarity and loyalty, to work for the

organization which not only meets
with their unqualified approval in

matters political and economic, Ibut

wihioh also supplies them with the
social life or intercourse craved by-

normal men and women. The So-
cialist Labor )Party, first, last and
all the time—that, after all, is the
motto of the real S. L. P. member.
iAll else (outside one's family life

and obligations) is inconsequential
or destructive of one's usefulness as

a member of the S. L. P.

"At this point, I cannot resist the

temptation to draw a parallel flbe-

tween your case and that of an in-

dividual who fortunately is now out-

side the Party. (I shall not mention
his name lest I be misunderstood,
nor is it pertinent. You might guess
who the person is, and if you do, I

should want to add that no invidious

comparison is intended. For what-
ever I think of some of your views
I think you are an honorable per-
son, vt^hich this person is not). The
individual in question fancied him-
self offended, or snubbed in a 'so-

ciety' sense, by other members. It
seems lie was not invited to a purely
informal gathering at the home of a
comrade. The whole thing may have
been a pretext to quarrel iwtih the
Party, but at any rate this is what
he said (in substance) : If I cannot
have social life in the S. L. ;P., I am
going to get it elsewhere. I can get
all I want in the synagogue, where
my talents and wit will be appre-
ciated. I will get my social life in
the synagogue.—Well, the gentle-
man is now definitely associated with
a small group of as pernicious, ly-

ing and unscrupulous disruptori^
it has ever ,heen my pleasure td

sist in eliminating from the S.—a group of which Mr. BarJ
would be a worthy and fully qJ
ified member. ((iPerhaps he is onei|
is this talk about a social life oiiNl
the S. L. P. which I do not uib

stand. Perhaps it is because I
no time for it that I have no
of what is called a social lifeiJ

know that my work and thoilj

for the S. L. P. occupy my el
waking hour, and, like the heal
person who needs no strong dr|
as stimulants to keep happy, I
no 'social life' other than "s. Ljl

associations in order to enjoy a
and normal life. But if I did crl
such social life I should certalg
not seek it among organized groij
of Utopians, reformers and bourgq
idealists in general.

"The Socialist Labor (Party jj

revolutionary organization. It insj
relentlessly upon Party discipll
which means the subordinationl
the individual to the interests of •

organization as a whole. Sucld
Party cannot be wasting its til

dilly-dallying with error and coii(

sion. Such a iParty must put its f(j

down as emphatically on error
confusion as it does on treason
deliberate disruption. I shall regl
if you should find it proper and n(
essary to choose your Unitarian
ciety rather than the S. L. P., foi
shall be the last to deny that yj
have done good work for the Pa*
in the past. Barring the incidt
involving the disrupters Larson al
Bargery, I, as National Secretar]
and at this distance, would fint
nothing but praise for your worlfl
done for the immortal and indestriic^

tible S. L. P. It is true that till

Iiiiiird incident put you to

M IinI, mid it is equally true

111 illd not come through the

I III I'lirly had a right to hope

|ii I I (if you. Your actions then

I III Hilmkc the confidence in

lull tvcii your closest S. L. P.

>• liNil r('|)(ised in you, a con-

I ,. . I lull <'ertainly cannot ibe

,,,. I III mil by your present atti-

I Hill iiKJirfct fraternization, or

I iiNNocialion with a disrupter

uglily repugnant to all that

I I', slands for. But it must

I Iriir lo you now, as it cer-

in III inc, that as between the

I r 1111(1 any .body such as the

.1(111 Society or Church, the

iiiiihI, lo me and the clear and

Uirs in Section Minneapo-

llii S. L. P., with undivided

/iiiil wliolehearted devotion,

. linn conviction that it, and it

11' 1 1 resents the truth in mat-

|..illlieal, economic, aye, even

I 'ipiritual and social.

I iiicl lliat this letter may help

i.. (Ill ermine your course, and

i\liiil(vcr your final decision

i.i
, I lint you will have no cause

I.I il.

"Fraternally yours,

"Arnold Petersen,

"National -Secretary."

"Minneapolis, Minn.,

"March 30, 1932.

M . Vriiold Petersen,

I II. ...e St.,

. '1 ^'or'k City.

1 1, .1 ( 'iiiiirade:

\.iiir letter has been carefully

Mil mill reread. I appreciate the

.11(1 tliought you have given to

i,.iiller. I understand your posi-

.ml your line of reasoning, all

the more perhaps, because I have

reasoned along the same lines a good

many times, not only with myself,

but with members of my family. I

hate to think that I am hopelessly

confused even though I have also

reasoned from the premise that the

Unitarian Society as an organiza-

tion is a religious body (religion to

me does not connote supernatural-

ism) and that the aim and work of

the minister is to inspire to action

rather than to point out the correct

line of action.

"If I could have felt satisfied that

the aim and object of the Unitarian

Society was to carry on social re-

form activities, then my course

would have been clear. But the facts

in the case do not permit of a con-

clusion quite so sweeping as that.

The great majority of addresses, af-

ter all, are on religious subjects and

a good half of the membership are

ultra-conservative when it comes to

politics. When I have considered

this and the unpleasantness it would

cause in my own family should I

break completely then my course

has not been quite so clear.

"Arnold Anderson and I dis-

cussed this subject with Comrade

Reynolds when he was here in 19128.

His advice was in substance to make

our influence felt and to stay until

they kicked us out. The organization

guarantees perfect freedom of

thought and expression. This gives

opportunity to criticize and to point

out the fallacy of such statements

as you quoted in your letter.

"But this all belongs to the past.

The question now is: Shall it be the

Unitarian Society or the Socialist

Labor Party? When the question

comes to me in that form then there

is no longer any pondering neces-
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sary. It is then tlie SocJalist Labor
Im-ty and It will be the Socialist
Labor Party. I am sorry that you
Should find it necessary to doubt me.

"I have already asked the secre-
tary of the Unitarian Society to
strike my name from the member-
ship list. You also advise me to
withdraw my offensive references to
Party members. This is not so easy
to follow. I am

Via Air Mail.

"April 7 J!);ii

''Mrs. Wm. Nelson,
"Minneapolis, Minn.

"Dear Comrade:
"I received your letter of M„J

30 and had intended to replv to I In

letter in the same spirit in whi.^lij
thought your letter was written

that I could have told° my story
without the use of 'intemperate Ian-
page.' But after all I would only
be saying the same thing in differ-
ent words. Right here I would like
to state that I did not use the word
'incurable' as you quote me. I used
the word 'habitual.'

"The friction in Section Minnea-
polis is not there as a result of my
connection with the Unitarian So-
ciety. T;he friction was there be-
fore the Unitarian Society was con-
sidered or looked upon as a menace,
and when the parties who now de-
nounce it attended as often as I did.

"There is one question I'd like to
ask, and then I am tlirough. From
your letter I am led to believe that
personal failings do not much mat-
ter as long as the memhers in ques-
tion are loyal and clear as to Party
principles. If personal failings are
intemperance, and if intemperance
proves to be a positive menace to
the organization, will the S. L. P.
take any action against it.? Wouldn't
this kind of intemperance come un-
der the ban as being contrary to the
spirit of the constitution even if it
were not contrary to the letter of it?

- .- ..^. o^ ^aaj s"" .vuur letter was writtei
willing to admit me. Unfortunately (or perhaps

tunately) other important matj
prevented my answering your |
ter. Meanwhile I received inform
tion from the secretary of the Mi
nesota S. E. C. r;garding J
charges and counter-charges wlilj
had been preferred within the sj
tion. I immediately wired ComraJ
Osiborne for information and Jceived confirmation of the statemel
made regarding these charges Tl
information is that you prefers
cliarges against Comrades Foy at
Sacr.der and that in turn -charj
were preferred against you by Co?
rade Ryan. In view of this fact it
impossible for me to accept vo„«
Jetter as having been written to Jm good faith. Let me review thll
entire case as briefly as possible.

'Last summer you were known
have fraternized with an expellft
disrupter, one S. G. Bargery. Thci^
need ,be no question as to the factim the case, for you admitted
.vonr letter to me of June 2, igifl
that you had acted in his beha
wliich is to say that you liad giv»
aid and comfort to one of the mol
contemptible enemies of the Sooi

"Awaiting your reply, I am

"Fraternally yours,

"Mrs. Wm. Nelson.
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ist Labor Party. In your letter olJune 2 you stated: 'When I cha,„<P^ed the mme of Mr. Barqery
I

honestly believed him sincere in In,
desire to join and work for the P.u
ty. And you continued: 'and wj„n

I

III im,t ki his behalf ait the S. E.
• 'illiij<' in February....' (Un-
"iiiig mine.) And toward the
f I lie letter you said: 'I hope
iliii unfortunate action on my
Ml M lid wing my sympathies to
iiKiniy override my better
'nMl may be forgiven and for-

I'lilv as a matter of record I
I (Kid here that your attitude

'' l.iirson ease was entirely in

'
nil llic attitude which you had

-
Ill liic so-called Bargery mat-

iliiil is, an attitude distinctly

' line with the attitude of the
"III

I
the discipline of the or-

''i"ii. In other words, you
iliiiilLcd yourself as a thor-

' iiiiilisciplined, wavering mem-
'iiil'ying to your unsound

' 1
1

and your self-acknowl-
I lyiiipathies with expelled dis-

If the proper thing had
liiilr at the time you would
I" I II placed under charges and
suspended for a definite pe-

I

1 xpclled from the organiza-
^niir letter of 'confession' of
: Imd the effect of predispos-

H I 111' National Organization in
'

I nor, whatever may have been
' ' ideally, and this feeling on
|iii"-l of the National Office

•'• '.Ireiiglhened by Comrade
' 'IIHi'h sln.iig plea in your behalf.

• vei'llieless, in his letter of Au-
' I ill reporting on the matter to

'iiiMiJil Office, Comrade Quinn
•b II eieai- that he had impressed

' 'M Mill, as well as upon the mem-
' ' "I ilir Section, that it is utter-

!' repii heiisilile for anyone to main-
NIm (iNMoeiiilion in any manner what-

1
»illi expe'lled disrupters, and

I
1 1

iiiiyone continued to do so
jiniper way to do is to discipline
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them by placing them on trial in the
Section.' Notwithstanding this fact,

you continued your membership in
the so-called Unitarian Church, or
Society, as it is sometimes called,
and for a time at least you were a
fellow-memher of this expelled dis-
rupter Bargery, thus voluntarily
continuing the very association and
fraternizing whioh you had been
definitely told would he cause
for placing you under charges. In
view of this fact is it any wonder
that the loyal members of the Sec-
tion began to view you with suspi-
cion .? Is it any wonder that the loyal
comrades hegan to ask themselves,
and possibly each other, whether it

was not time that some action he
taken to bring order into the Sec-
tion, and to throw out of the front
door any disruption that may have
sneaked in through the back door.?
In logic and reason no one can be
surprised that this is exactly what
the loyal members of the Section
began to ask themselves and each
other.

"We now come to the later phase
of this amazing affair. On March 8
you wrote me a letter in which you
attempted to explain your position
within the Party as well as within
the Unitarian Society. In making
your explanation you went out of
your way slandering and libeling
loyal Party memhers by calling
them 'blackmailers,' 'habitual drunk-
ards,' 'debauchees,' 'dishonest per-
sons,' etc., etc. If once again your
letter had not been couched in such
a manner as to disarm me with re-
gard to your possible motives, I
should without any delay have
turned a copy of your letter over to
the Section with instructions that
charges be preferred against you



immediately. I contented myself
with rebuking you for the improper
language employed, and pointing
out to you that such statements must
not ibe made about fellow-members
of the Party except in the form of
charges. I specifically called upon
you to withdraw your offensive ref-
erences to Party members who are
loyal and clear as to the principles
of the Party, and I did all of this,
obviously, on the assumption that
you were as anxious as I was to pre-
vent a rupture in the Section which
appeared to lead to the expulsion
and reorganization of the Section.
For when the membership of a Sec-
tion appears to be as divided as was
the case in Minneapolis, it is obvi-
ous that the National Organization
must step in and correct the situa-
tion by forcible elimination of un-
desirable elements, or elements
which are not capable of conducting
themselves in a disciplined manner
When, therefore, I wrote you on
March 16, I did so on the supposi-
tion that you would either quietly
withdraw from the organization, or
acknowledge your mistake, bury the
past, and take your place quietly in
the ranks of the Party working for
the principles of the organization.
Tins impression was strengthened
by the last paragraph in your letter
wh.ch 1 shall repeat here: 'I regret
very much the circumstances which
have made it necessary f„r mc to
impose upon your time; and to draw
your aM.vnlion away from more im-
portant work by calling on you for
assistance to straighten out a mess,
which Section Minneapolis should be

I want to help gather th

able to straighten out for them-
selves. But I am anxious to have
this thing settled so that we can get
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to work.

$100,000

"And now, how do you go aboui
carrying through this resolution oi

yours to straighten out the mess i

Minneapolis and to help gather th
$100,000 Campaign Fund.? First o
all by writing a letter to Comrad,
Eric Hass which was as impropei
as it was uncalled for. In this lette]
to Comrade Hass you permit youi
emotions, charged as it seems to mel
as well as to Comrade Hass, wit]
considerable venom, to run awa'
once more with what I still hope i'

your better judgment. You abus:
Comrade Hass in terms similar *
those employed in your first lette
to me of March 8, directly accusim
Comrade Hass of aiding and abet
t'ng m blackmailing and simila
criminal or improper doings. Yora
are accusing Comrade Hass of nod
Playmg a fair game at all' when)
you, as a member of the S L P
should have known that no membe'
oftheS.L.P

isinfcheorganizatio
to play any kind of a game. Th,

rale Eri^'w""''^"'' ^'^^ ''^ C""^'
rade Eric Bass was as deserved a-U was dignified. Comrade Hass'«
etter to you is the absolute anti-'
thesis of your letters to him and to^e, and manks Comrade Hass asthe sound and well disciplined ,S L
1 . member which your letters proveyou not to be. Tliis was your'first

Zi Z ^*^^^S'^t«"i«g out themess, and getting busy with helping

Fund V *' *'°°'«°° C.-P^ig^Pmd. Your second step is to throw
Section Minneapolis into turmoil bypreferring charges against Comrades
^Foy and Sacrider - ,a„d on whatgrounds? For blackmailing you S
Evidently you realized the ultrl lbelous nature of that statement 1

fur In your letter to me you ex-
iHiitNcd a desire io withdraw the

'"'i^ 'blackmailing' and 'black-
"Hillcr,' and substitute for it the
I' nil 'blacklisting.' It is a strain on

al Convention. You were bitterly

opposed to have Comrade Foy go
as a delegate to the National Con-
vention. It quite evidently occurred
to you that the only way that you

iil/ly

(1

1

...I. J T, ~ " J"" wii»i, mc uiiiy way cuat VOUHMrH sedulity. Comrade Nelson, to could prevent having Comrade ky
..-'•Pt your substitute. If you had serve as delegate to the convention

'^. ,";\^ ^'^^ t-- 'blaAmaiV would be to prefer charges against-- -"<gjt have supposed that you him. As a matter of fact. Comrade

T '""J,^",'";«*«^f'
but you used Nelson, wasn't that precisely the'I- word blackmailing.' Now one reason for your precipitant action inspeak of being blacklisted, but preferring these charges

'

'Iocs not say, and still less write, "I have gone into thi^ matter at
I another person is a blacklister. such lengths for I .am now convinced
I. t term is perfectly meaningless that it is time for plain speaking

"-«^°«--l- It is evident that and for action that wHl put I defint-n did mean to say blackmailing, ite end to the situation that has been
l.nl that you reahzed that that was precipitated in Minneapolis largely
'Y''arge whicli you could not pos- if not entirely, throuji your mis--l.ly prove. Now if Mrs. Sacrider taken ideas as to the proper duto

MXamst you for libeling her. I did, expelled disrupters and bourgeois
course, have these things in mind reform societies dedieated to e^o-

II Tvou'li'iKtl
" ^/V'"" *° ^°" """"'^ ^"'^ sociological freakishness.

1

Mt you quietly withdraw, or with- If you had realized your previous
'

.•aw yoy libelous and slandei-ous mistakes, if the enormily of your of-..marks, for I know what the con- fense a year ago had been borne

t

-I.^nces of hat sort of thing may upon you fully, you would ha"

;t vou''t, 1' 7'""^ "^ "^"'"^ ^^"^^'"^ y'^"'-^*^^^ ^"'i acknowledged
.

you, the offender, turn upon with sincere regret all that you have
I u..e whom you have offended, in- done, and you would then Lve setWudmg the Party whose principles about to conduct yourself in such aand progi-am they have endeavored manner that suspicion as to youj

"^7;, '
"""I

y°" P^'^" ""^^'S^' ">°tives would be utterly removed

iurl T r'^T*^""^
*-* Y°- t-- yo- have done none of.amoil and mess which it had these things. Instead of humblino-been my endeavor, and which at first yourself, you have exalted yourseff

I thought was your endeavor to pre- and set yourself up as a self

ZL. h f^^ *°
'"f

^"' "^*'""" "®''*"°"' J^'^S-e of the conduct ofmotives, but when such motives sug- comrades whose loyalty and wbole-
M-est themselves in a forcible man- hearted devotion to S L P o'lner, and are directly related to the ciples and organization cannot beissue before us, I find it necessary questioned. You have exhibited
at least to suggest the possibility of yourself in a manner so self-nn ulterior motive, and its nature, centered, so egotistical, and heedlessYou knew that Comrade Floy had of results to Others and to the Par!been ..l.vlcd delegate to the Nation- ty, that it would have been a miracle
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